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PREFACE.

READER,

I warn you to peruse this treatise with

great caution, and without any deference to

my judgment ; for possibly I may have

mistaken the sense of revelation. But as I

trust God will forgive the errors of an up-

right intention ; so I heartily wish you

may clearly discover and candidly correct

them.

JOHN TAYLOR.





THE

SCRIPTURE DOCTRINE OF ATONE
MENT EXAMINED.

CHAPTER L

THE OCCASIONS OF OFFERING SACRIFICES, AND
THE CEREMONIES USED IN OFFERING THEM.

1. 1 HAT the Jewish religion consisted

very much in symbols^ that is, in outward

material signs, by which inward moral dis-

positions were represented, is very evident.

And, as God himself was the author of it,

we need not doubt but it was well adapted

to the genius of the people, and to the

times.

2. A great part of those symbols and

figures are of little use to us now adays
;

and therefore it is of no great consequence

whether we do, or do not understand them.

But their sacrijices seem to bear such rela-

tion to the death of Christ ; and are so fre-

quently referred to in the writings of the
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New Testament, that it seems necessary

to have just ideas of the one, in order to

our forming a right judgment of the other.

3. S.tcrifices were to be offered in

the sanctuary, and in no other place, that

being considered as the house, or palace,

of God ; where his extraordinary pres-

ence was signified by the ark of the cove-

nant, and a bright appearance above it. A
splendid apparatus of utensils, and great

numbers of select persons were employed

in the sacred rites. Various were the off-

erings here presented ; bullocks, rams,

lambs, goats, kids, pigeons, turtles, corn,

wine, oil, &c. Various were the ceremo-

nies with which, and the occasions upon

Avhich, they w^ere offered.

4. L The occasiojis were either gen-

eral^ or particular. General^ when no spe-

cial reason is given for sacrificing ; but it

seems to have been an act of homage paid

to God, as the Maker, Owner, Ruler, and

Preserver of all things. Under this head

most of the sacrifices before the law of Mo*

ses are to be ranked ; and they commonly

go by the name of burnt-offerings.

5. The particular occasions of sacri-

ficing were three : either for the impetra-
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tion of blessings desired ; or for thanks-

giving, when received ; or for the removal

:>{ some guilt or uncleanness. Sacrifices

under the two first heads are called peace^

offerings^ Lev. vii. 11, 12, 16. Those on

the last account are distinguished into sin-

offerings and trespass-offerings; otherwise

called, in the language of modern divines,

piacular or expiatory sacrifices.

6. The sins and trespasses for which

they were offered, were generally sins of

ignorance^ or ceremonial pollutions. See

Lev. iv. 2, 3, 13, 22, 27.—v. 2, 3, 4, 5,

6, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18.—xii. 6.—xiv. 1, 2,

&c.—XV. 13, 14, 15. J^umb. vi. 11.—xv.

22, Sec. It is added ver. 30, But the soul

that doth ought presumptuously^ the same

reproacheth the Lord; and that soul shall

be cut offfrom among his people. No sac-

rifices were to be offered for him that did

ought presumptuously^ i. e. knowingly and

wilfully. And yet there are three cases

which seem to be exceptions from this

general rule. (1.) When a person upon

his oath before a magistrate did not utter

what he had seen or known, Lev. v. i. (2.)

When a man dealt fraudulently with his

neighbour, Lev. vi. 1, &c. (3,) The vi»
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tiating of a bond maid, Lev. xix. 20. Ii

the rules for the day of atonement mentioi

is made of a// Me* imquities of the children

of Israel^ and all their transgressions in at

their sinsj Lev. xvi. 21. But those sini

must be excepted which were threatenec

with excision, or cutting off,

7. II. The ceremonies used in offer

ing sacrifices were as follows. The beast

bullock, sheep, or goat, being withou

blemish, was brought unto the door o

the tabernacle of the congregation^ Lev. iv

4, 85CC. Where, whether it was burnt

offering Lev. i. 4, or peace-offering Lev
iii. 1, 2, 6, 8, 13, or sin-offering Lev. iv

4, 15, 24, 29, 33, the offerer was to lay hii

hand upon the head of it. Then havinj

slain it, the priest sprinkled the blood rounc

about the altar ; if it was a burnt-offering

or a peace-offering, Lev* i. 5, 11.—iii. 2

8, 13. But if it was a sin-offering for th(

high priest, or for the whole congregation

the priest took of the blood, and brough

it into the tabernacle of the congregation

and dipping his finger in it, sprinkled i

seven times before the Lord^ before the vai

ofthe sanctuary ; or before the holy of ho
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es, where the ark and other symbols of

le Divine presence were. And moreover,

1 all sin-offerings he put some of the blood

pon the horns of the altar ofsweet incense ;

nd lastly, poured out all the rest at the bot-

imof the altar of the burnt-offerings which

fas at the door of the tabernacle^ Lev, iv. 5,

, 7, 16, 17, 18, 25, 30. —v. 9.

8. In burnt-offerings, after the blood

iras sprinkled, the head, inwards, and legs

leYG separated from the carcass ; the in-

i^ards and legs washed in water, and, to-

;ether with the head and the fat, laid up-

n the fire on the altar ; then the whole

lody of the sacrifice ; and all were burnt

}n the altar. Lev. i. 7, 8, 9, 12, 13.

9. In peace or sin-offerings, all the fat

pon the inwards, the two kidneys, and

he fat upon them, which is by the flanks,

nd the caul above the liver, were sepa-

ated from the body, and burnt on the al-

ar^ upon the [daily] burnt-offerings Lev.

ii. 3, 4, &c. —iv. 8, 9, 10, 19, 20, 35.

Vioreover, in peace-offerings the breast,

nd the right shoulder were also to be

aken off, and being first waved, or heaved

o and fro, were given to the priests to be

iaten by them ; and the rest of the sacri-
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fice was eaten by the offerer, his family,

and friends, Lev. vii. 15, 16, 30, 32, 33,

34.—X. 14, 15.

10. In those sin-offerings, where the

blood was brought into the tabernacle,

the carcass of the beast was carried out of

the camp^ (afterwards out of Jerusalem,

the city being supposed to be the camp)

unto a clean place, and there was burnt.

{Lev. iv. 12, 21.—vi. 30.—xvi. 27.)

And he, who burnt it, was obliged to wash

his clothes, and bathe his flesh, before he

returned into the camp, as being unclean.

But when the blood was not brought into

the tabernacle, all the beast (excepting the

parts burnt upon the altar) fell to the priests

;

and was to be eaten by no other persons, and

in no other place, but in the sanctuary,

J\umb. xviii. 9, 10.

11. In Lev. xvi. 1, &c. are described

the ceremonies observed on the annual day

of atonement ; when, for himself and fam-

ily, the high priest offered a bullock for

sin offering. For the whole congregation

of the people two goats were provided, and

lots cast upon them ; and according as the

* Heb. xiii. 11, 12, 13. .
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lot fell, the one was for a sin-offering, the

other reserved alive for another use.

When the sin-offerings were slain, the

high priest took a censer of burning coals

from the altar, and a handful of incense ;

and entering, with the greatest solemnity,

through the vail, into the holy of holies ;

he set the censer down before the ark of

the covenant, and poured the incense upon

the coals, that the smoke of it might cover,

orobscure,the mercy-seat. Then he fetched

the blood of the sin-offerings, and sprinkled

it upon, and before the mercy-seat seven

times. This done, he took the goat,

which by lot was exempted from being sa-

crificed, and presented it alive before the

Lord ; laying both his hands upon its head,

and confessing over it all the iniquities of the

children of Israel^ putting them upon the

head of the goat ; and so sent it away by the

hand of a fit man into the wilderness, to be

let loose in a desert, uninhabited land.

Which man, by attending the goat, was ren-

dered unclean; and therefore commanded
to wash his clothes, and bathe his flesh, be-

fore he returned into the camp,

B



CHAPTER II.

THE MEANING, DESIGN, AND EFFICACY OF
SACRIFICES.

^^' 1 HESEarethe chief sacrificial rites,

which we have here any occasion to take

notice of. And now, what judgment shall

we form concerning them ? Certainly,

however they might subserve some polit-

ical or civil purposes ; or contribute to the

subsistence of the priesthood, they were of

a religious nature ; and had a primary and

principal respect to God. For,

13. (1.) The tabernacle (afterward the

temple) was regarded as the palace and resi-

dence of God upon earth; where his pres

ence was signified by the ark, and the

shechinah in the holy of holies. This needs

no proof. And therefore all apj)roach to that,

must be supposed to be an approach to

God. And when all the sacrifices are order-

ed to be brought to this sanctuary, or house

of God; all the sacrificial actions to be per-

formed there, and the blood particularly to

be partly sprinkled towards the divine pres-

ence in the holy of holies, and partly pour-

ed out at the foot of the altar, no doubt can
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be made, but those sacrifices had respect

unto God; and must have a sense and

meaning worthy of him, the great Object

and Author of them.

14. (2.) The priests were his servants,

and ministered unto him in holy things;

and therefore, their solemn actions in the

house of God must bear relation to God,

whose ministers they were.

15. (3.) Besides, some sacrifices were,

and some were not, accepted of God. Lev.

i. 4.—xxii. 21, 23, 25. Mai i. 8, 10, 13.

Which shews, they had respect to God's

favour and approbation. PsaL xx. 1, 3.

The Lord—remember all thy offerings^ and

accept thy biirnt-sacrijice,

16. (4.) Again ; they were offered ei-

ther to obtain a blessing from God ; or by

way of thanksgiving for favours which

he had bestowed ; or for the remission of

sins, which he alone could pardon ; and

therefore, must have respect unto God in

very important concernments.

17. (5-) Add to this, that the mind of

the offerer was to be well disposed in per-

forming the sacrifice ; otherwise, it is fre-

quently declared. That the sacrifice was

not pleasing to God. He was always to
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lay his hand upon the head of it; and

though an act of the mind is but once ex-

pressly said to attend that sacrificial rite,

viz. upon the day of atonement, when Aa-

ron confessed the sins of the people; yet

probably in all piacular sacrifices, the lay-

ing on of hands was to be attended with

the confession of sin. And it is reasona-

ble to suppose the same action in peace-

offerings was attended with prayers for the

blessings desired, or thanks for the mercies

received. This is favoured by Jon. ii. 9.

I will sacrifice unto thee with the voice oj

thanksgiving. By faith ./i^d'/ offered a more

acceptable sacrifice than Cam, Heb. xi. 4.

All this makes it evident, that sacrifices

were of a religious and moral nature ; and

had their effects with God to whom, and

with the persons by whom, they were

offered.

18. First, what significancy and ef-

fect had they with respect to God ? Were

they a gift or present ? Was the burning

of fat, or flesh a grateful smell to him ? Oi

w^as he pleased with effusion of blood, anc

the death of his creatures? The Jewisl

writings strenuously enter their protes

against this, Psal. L 8, &c. / xvill not re
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prove thee for^ or upon account of, thy

sacrifices^ which have been continually before

me. I will take no bullock out ofthy house
^

nor he-goat out of thy folds. For every

beast of the forest is mine^ and the cattle

upon a thousand hills. If I were hungry

y

I would not tell thee^ for the world is mine^

and thefulness thereof Will Ieat theflesh

of bulls^ or drink the blood of goats ? God,

who is a spirit, cannot be thus pleased

;

nor is it possible to make any application

of material things to his mind or essence,

which can no ways be affected with them.

19. In what manner \}i\^n had sacrifices

respect to God? As the levitical law sup-

plies no answer to this question, but sup-

poses it was understood, we must seek for

it in other parts of Scripture ; and consult

the sense of prophets and apostles, who had

a clear and full knowledge of the nature and

ends of divine institutions. Which in such

cases is a just and authentic method of

discovering and ascertaining the truth. In

the institution of circumcision. Gen. xvii,

no account is given of the meaning of that

religious rite, any further than as it was a

token of the covenant God then made with

Abraham. But if we look into the prophet-

B 2
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ic and apostolic writings (Deut. x. 16. -^

XXX. 6. Jer. iv. 4. Roni.n. 29. CoL ii. 11.'

we shall find it had relation to the heart ;

and signified the retrenching inordinate

affections, or the putting off the body of the

sins ofthejiesh, in order to dispose the mind

to the sincere love and obedience of God,

And every considerate person will allow

this account to be so far satisfactory. And
I doubt not but evidence of the same kind

will appear more abundantly full and clear

in the case before us, if we attend to the

following considerations.

20. The temple, where the sacrificial

rites were solemnized, is called the house

ofprayer,/^^. Ivi. 7, and with relation too

to the sacrifices and burnt-offerings there

offered. For so the Lord speaks ; All the

sons of the stranger^ that join themselves to

the Lord^ to ser^e him^ &c. even them wilt

I bluing to my holy mountain^ upon which the

temple stood, and make them joyful iji

my house of prayer : their burnt-offerings

and their sacrifices shall be accepted upon

my altar ; for mine house shall be called an

house ofprayer^for allpeople. Yitrtprayer^

or solemn address to God, and sacrifices

are terms equipollent. And it is further
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observable ; that the temple, here called of

God, an house of prayer^ is also called of

God, an house ofsacrifice, 2 Chron. vii. 12,

/ have chosen this place to myselffor an

house of sacrifice. Incense was an em-

blem of prayer : see Luke i. 10. Rev. viii^•

3, 4. And sacrifice too comes under the

same notion of address to God, PsaL cxli.

% Let my prayer be setforth before thee as

incense^ and the lifting up of my hands^ as

the evening sacrifice.

21. This is also implied, 1 Sam. xiii.

12, Therefore said /, the Philistines will

come down upon me to Gilgal^ andIhave not

made supplication unto the Lord : I forced

myselftherefore^ and offeredaburnt-offering.

Prov, XV. 8, The sacrifice of the wicked

is an abomination to the Lord ; but the

prayer of the upright is his delight. Hence

the bullocks offered in sacrifice are some-

times elegantly put for verbal prayer, or

address to God, Hosea xiv. 2, Take

with you wordsj and turn to the Lord^ and

say unto him, take away all iniquity, and

receive us graciously : so rvill we offer up

the bullocks of our lips. Hence also such

expressions as these ; Psal. iv. 5, Offer

unto God the sacrifices of righteousness.
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Psal. 1. 14, Sacrifice unto God thanksgiving.

Ver. 23. TVhoso sacrificeth praise, gbrifieth

me. Psal. li. 17, The sacrifices of Godare

a broken spirit. 1. Pet. ii. 5, Ye are an

holy priesthood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices

acceptable unto God. Heb. xiii. 15, By

him let us offer up the sacrifice of praise to

God continually, \h.?A is, thefruit ofour lips,

giving thanks to his name.

22. Moreover, expenses, labours, pains,

sufferings for God, kindness to the poor,

are by the sacred writersfiguratively called

sacrifices, pleasing and acceptable to God.

Which plainly shews, they understood/)ro/>.

er sacrifices were acceptable to him in the

same manner, viz. as attended with a pious

and well disposed mind. Phil. iv. 18,

Havingreceived the things you sent, an odom

of a sweet smell, a sacrifice well pleasing

to God. Heb. xiii. 16, But to do goodam

communicate, forget not: for with sue/

sacrifices God is well pleased. A pure anc

chaste body is also called a sacrifice, Rom

xii. 1. Present your bodies a living sacrifice

holy and acceptable unto God. The conver

sion of the Gentiles is considered as a sacri

fice,Rom. xv. 16, That IVaul should be th,

minister, or priest of Jesus Christ to th
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Gentiles^ ministering the gospel of God^ that

the offering up^ or sacrificing, of the Gen^

Hies might be acceptable^ &c. Hence it ap-

pears, that Jewish offerings, and sacrifices

lad respect to self-dedication ; otherwise,

the apostle could not have used them to

signify his presenting the Gentiles to God.

ctlsa. Ixvi. 20. Thet/ shall bring all your

brethren for an offering unto the Lord.

Blood spilt in God's service, is also called a

sacrifice, Phil. ii. 17, Yea and if I be of
fered upon the sacrifice and service ofyour

iMth. Where likewise the service offaith,

r faithful service to the interest of God,

omes under the same notion. Agreeably

to this, the souls of them, who were slain

for the word of God, are represented to be

under the altar, Rev. vi. 9, 10, the very

place w^here the blood or soul^ of the sac-

rifice was poured out, Lev. iv. 7, 18, 25,

30.-^'

* That the altar, under which St. yohn saw the souls of

the martyrs, Rt^o. vi. 9, was the great altar ofsacrifice inthe

court of the temple, must surely be allowed : for the blood,

li'vesy or souls, of the sacrifices was poured out under

no other altar but that. And though the whole scene of

this, and the other visions, might be in the sanctuary ; and

though St. John might have his face towards that and his

l»ack towards the ^reat altar in the court behind him ; yet
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23. This leads us to conceive, that prol

ably the pouring out the blood of every sac

rifice at the bottom of the altar denoted i\

readiness and resolution, or however tl

duty, of the person, who offered the sacr

fice to lay down his life in adherence to Got

And whereas our Lord, who was himse

both sacrifice and sacrificer, [_he gave^ (

offered himself a sacrifice to God^ Eph.

2. Heb. ix. 14.] is styled a Lamb withoi

spot and blemish^ to denote his perfect ho]

ness and purit}, this suggests, that the sa*

rifice's being without spot and blemish d<

for all that, when the fifth seal was opened, he saw t

great altar of sacrifice. For all that could be seen in tl

visions of the seals was pourtrayed or painted in hiei

glyphic figures and mottos upon each leaf; which wh
unfolded and displayed, presented the several visions

his view, as they appeared upon the leaf ; as Mr. Lonx^m

hath very judiciously observed inhXs paraphrase upon \

revelation^ Chap, vi in the contents, and Ver. 2, 4, 5,

When therefore the fifth seal was opened, and the \\i

leaf was displayed, St. yohn saw the great altar of sac

J?ce poutrayed upon that leaf, with a large quantity of bio

at the bottom of it, representing the lives ov souls o^ ih.Q

who were slain for the word of God. For blood in t

sacrificial style, at least, xV, or stands for, the life or so\

(which are both signified by the same word in L
breix tt>fij and in Greek "vl/U^V)) see Lev. xvii. 14. Deut. x

23. /iiid when St. John saw the blood of the martyrs

the bottom of the altar,he would naturally call it their soiu

or lives sacrificed in the cause of true religion.
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fiotes, that the sacrificer ought to perform

the service, or to lead his whole life, with

the utmost sincerity and sanctity of heart.

Other ritual actions, as washing the inwards

andfeet^ &c. I doubt not, had their spirit-

ual meaning, which would not be difficult

to be understood, by a people that were so

much versed in moral figures and emblems.

But as I am confined to Scripture evidence,

[ must insist upon nothing but what is there

particularly explained. And what we have

found there is sufficient to the present pur-

pose. For

24. Laying all this together, it can, I

think be no question, but sacrifices xvere

a symbolical address to God ; hitended to

xpress before him the devotion^ affections^

iisposiHons^ and desires of the heart by sig-

izficative and emblematical actions.

25. And thus, whatever is expressive of

I pious and virtuous disposition may right-

y be included in the notion of a sacrifice ;

as prayers, thanksgivings ; expenses, la-

bours and sufferings in the cause of relig-

on; the faith and obedience ofthe convert-

ed Gentiles, alms-giving, &c.

26. Thus the worshipper made a cove-

laht withC^o^ by sacrificey Psal. 1. 5. as thus
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he solemnly expressed his gratitude or re

pentance ; consecrated his life and all hi

powers and enjoyments to the honour c

God ; and was assured of the divine favovn

while he continued true to his religious en

gagements.

27. Thus also we may form an idea ofth

effect that sacrifices had with God. Whic
cannot well be conceived to be any othe

than that of prayer and praise, or other ex

pressions of our religious regards ; whic

are pleasing to God, as they proceed fron

or produce, good affections in us. There

fore as it is said, that Cornelius^ prayer

and alms came up for a memorial befor

God ; and that the effectual fervent prayc

of a righteous man, availeth much ; it ma
in the same sense be said, that the worth

sacrifices of righteous men came up befoi

God. and availed much. But,

28. Secondly, to what did they avail

Or what effect had they wuth reference

the persons
J
by whom they were offered

Ans. Thev were effectual to obtain tl

blessings desired. Particularly, sin-offe

ings or piacular sacrifices (to wliich w

shall now wholly confine our inquirie

were available to the forgiveness of si
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For it is often repeated in Lev. iv, v, vi,

chapters, and the priest shall make atone-

ment iox him, or them, or for the sin, and it

shall heforgiven. Now, taking the sacrifice

as a penitent address to God, this may be

accounted for in the same manner as all oth-

er declarations of forgiveness to those who
repent. And to me it seems sufficiently to

account for the efficacy of piacular sacrifi-

ces, that, in the sight of God^ and with re-

gard to his acceptance^ the priest made a-

tonement for sin, by sacrificing a beast, on-

ly as that was a sign and testimony of the sac-

rificer's pure and upright heart ; or of that

pious disposition, which the religious shed-

ding of blood, and other sacrificial rites sug-

gested to him.

CHAPTER III.

OF TRANSFERRING OF GUILT AND BEARING OF
SIN.

29. JljUT Others think differently upon this

subject. They suppose, that the guilt of
the offender was transferred to^ or laid upon

the sacrifce ; and that this xvas signified by

^he sacrificeds laying his hand upon the head

c
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qfity as in the case of the scape goat; which

therefore is said to bear upon him all the

iniquities of the children o^ IsraeL Hence

it is concluded, that the sacrifice must be

considered^ as substituted in the place of the

offender^ and as dying in his stead ; and so

suffering a succedaneous, or vicarious /?zm-

ishment. And this is supposed to give us

the true and proper notion of atonement

;

namely, the satisfying divine justice, by

another'^s suffering the punishment^ due to

the criminaPs sin^ in his stead.

30- This opens a large field of examina-

tion, which I shall divide into four parts.

1. Transferring of guilt. 2. Bearing of

sin. 3. Vicarious punishment, or substi-

tuting the sacrifice in the place of the of-

fender. 4. The true notion of atonement.

31. I. It hath been commonly supposed

that the sin of the offender, was transferred

to the sacrifice. This is grounded upon

Lev. xvi. 21. Aaron shall lay both his

hands upon the head of the live goat^ and

confess over him all the iniquities of the chil-

dren of Israel^ and all their transgressions

in all their sins, putting them upon the head

of the goat. And upon this single instance

the notion must rest. For no wiiere is any
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sacrifice said to have sin put upon itj or to

bear sin. Nor is there any foundation for

the arguments taken from laying hands on

the head of the sacrifice, or from the un-

cleanness contracted by burning the sin-

offerings, [10, 11.] to prove, that sin was

put upon such offerings. For hands were

laid upon all sorts of sacrifices, as well as

sin-offerings; [7.] and uncleanness, oblig-

ing persons to wash, was contracted by

touching things where certainly no guilt was

transferred, as creepiftg things, &c. Lev. xi.

23, 24.—XV. 4—8.—xxii. 4, 5, 6. We
have therefore neither instance, nor argu-

ment left to justify, in any sense, the senti-

ment of transferring sin, but this here of the

high priest's putting the iniquities of the

children of Israel upon the scape goat.

And how did he put them ? Common
sense will not allow us to imagine, that sin,

which can truly be imputed to the offender

alone, whose alone it is, was ever really

transferred to another ; much less to a

brute altogether uncapable of sin.

32. We must therefore conceive, that

sin could be put upon the scape goat no

otherwise than figuratively, ox interpreta-

tively ; or so^ as that the people might con.-
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sider and meditate upon what was done, as

if their sins were laid upon the goat. It

w^as a figurative instruction set before theiF

minds, and was to have its effects there*

For no where else could it have anv effect

:

however not with God. For what effect

could it have with him, that the guilt of any

person was to be considered as if it were

put upon a brute ? But it might have a

very good effect upon the minds of the

worshippers, by shewing them, that their

sins were certainly and effectually pardoned.

Which I make no doubt was the meaning

of putting the iniquities of the people upon

the scape goat ; and his carrying them

away into a desert, uninhabited country,

where he was no more to be regarded, or

sought after. It signified that God had

cast all their sins repented of, behind his

back, put them out of his sight, and would

never lay them to their charge.

33. II. And if we examine the scriptu-

ral notion of beaying sin or iniquity^ per-

haps we shall find this sentiment confirmed

by it. The Hebrev/ word n;:u nasa is al-

ways used when bearing sin is spoken of,

except Isa. liii. 11, and Lam, v. 7, where
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:2D sabal is used. And I find in Scrip-

ture nine sorts of bearers of sin.

34. Firsts the great God is said to beai"

iniquity and sin. ExocL xxxii. 32, And
Moses returned unto the Lord and said^ Ohy

this people have sinned a great sin^ and have

made them gods of gold. Yet now if thou

xvilt forgive \mT\* aCpeg bear] their sin.—
xxxiv. 7, The Lord^ the Lord God^—Keep-

ing mercy for thousands^ forgiving \jKm*

uCpai^cav bearing] iniquity^ transgression^ and

sin. Num. xiv. 18, The Lord is long

suffering and ofgreat mercy ^ forgiving [j<m^

uCpciipcav^ bearing] iniquity and transgression*

Josh. xxiv. 19, Ye cannot serve the Lord;

for he is an holy God: he is a jealous God^

he will not forgive [_mr\ civv\Gei bear] your

transgressions^ nor your sins. Job \iu

21, And why dost thou not pardon \yr^n*

B%oivi<Too—A;ifiv]v. bear] my transgression^ and

take away mine iniquity? Psal. xxv. 18,,

Look upon wSne affliction and my pain^ and

forgive \ym. ^(p£^bear] all my sins.—xxxii,

1. Blessed is he whose transgression isfor-

given \j*^m. uCpei^ViiTciv. born.] whose sin is

covered—xxxii. 5,—/ said^ I will confess

my transgressions unto the Lord^ and thou

forgavest [^r\mi. ccCpvim^ barest] the iniquity

c 2
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of my sin.—Ixxxv. 2, Thou hast forgih

en [_mm. ciCpvjy.ug. hast born.] the in

iquity of thy people^ thou hast covered all

the'w sin. Isa. xxxiii. 24, And the in-

habita?it shall not say I am sick : the people

that dxvell therein shall be forgiven their ini-

quity. \j^m, ^Cp^^v). their iniquity shall be

born.] JX)^. xiv. 2. Take with you words^ and

turn to the Lord ; say untohim^ take away
[nk^h. Kcil^viTs bea?^^ all iniquity^ and receive

us graciously : so xvill we render the calves

ofour lips. Mic. vii. 18, TVho isa Godlike

unto theCj that pardoneth \j<m. e^uii^caif.

beareth] iniquity^ and passeth by the trans-

gression of the remnant of his heritage?

35. These are all the places, that I can

find, where God is said, or supposed, to

bear iniquity or sin. Obs. God is also said

to 6^ar a sinful place or people. Gen. xviii.

24,

—

xvilt thou also destroy and not spare

[mT\. uvvicr&g. bear] the place for the fifty

righteous that are therein.—Ver. 26, And
the Lord said, If I find in Sodom fifty

righteous within the city^ then I will spare

[^nstt^:i. aCpviTw. I will bear] all the place

for their sakes. Num. xiv. 19, Pardon

j

I beseech thee, the iniquity of this people^

according unto the greatness of thy mercy.
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nd as thou hastforgiven [nnNtrj. /A£wc f7£V8,

hou hast born] this people^ from Egypty

wen until now. Psal. xcix. 8,

—

thou wast

t God that forgavest [n^^j. eviXcirog eyivs.

lidst bear] them. Isa. \\. 9,

—

therefore

vrgive [Nirn. av^^w. bear] them not.

36. Secondly, our Lord Jesus Christ is

aid to bear sins. Isa. liii. 11,

—

he shall bear

:3D> ccvoKxei. their iniquities. Ver. 12

—

indhe bore [no^j. «vvjV£yji£.] the sins ofmany.

37. Thirdly, of the angel God promis-r

^d to send before the Israelites (Exod.

fixiii. 21.) it is said, he will not pardon

j<v^. VT^ogeiKvircii bear] your transgressions.

38. Fourthly, the priests and Levites

ire said to bear sin. Exod. xxviii. 38.

4nd It shall be upon Aaron'^s forehead^ that

Aaron may bear [nk'ji. i\cii^H.~\ the iniquity

f the holy things. Lev. x» 17. Wherefore

have ye not eaten the sin-offermg in the holy

blace^ seeing it is most holy^ and God hath

^iven it you to bear \jmh. lya ^CpsAv^rf.] the

miquity ofthe congregation^ to make atone-

ment for them before the Lord. Num.
siviii. 1, And the Lord said unto Aaron^

Thou arid thy sonsj and thy fathefs house

with thee shall bear \ywr\^ Av)\j/£(j^f] the

iniquity of the sanctuary^ and—shall bear
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[^ymn. ^^\|/f^^f] the iniquity of your pries

hood.—xviii. 23, But the Levites shall c

the service of the congregation^ and tht

shall bear \y(o>^ Avi\|/ov7tfd/.] their iniquity.

39. Fifthly, those that were ofFende

are requested to bear the sin and trespa;

of those that had offended them. Gei

1. 17, So shall ye say unto Joseph^ Fo\

give [m, uCpBQ bear] the trespass of th

brethren^ ajid their sin ;—and now we pra

thee^ forgive \j^. lel^ai. bear] the trespa.

of the servants of the God of thy fathe\

Exod. X. 17. Pharoah said unto Mose
Forgive [nc^. T^o^Sf^^j^f bear] my sin ont

this once. 1 Sam. xv. 25, Said said t

Samuel^ Pardon \m. ui^ov. bear] my sin.-

XXV. 28. Abigail said to David^ Forgive \_m

cc^ov. bear] the trespass of thine handmaid.

40. Sixthly, the Scape Goat. Lev. xv:

22. And the goat shall bear [kb^^v Avj-si/fra/.

upon him all their iniquities, unto a land nc

inhabited.

41. Seventhly, the criminals themselve

are said to ^d'cr iniquity and sin. Lev. vii

18. the soul that eafeth of it, shai

bear [ntyn. hvi'^erui.'] his iniquity.—xvii. 16

then he shall bear [ni^jv aui Av]%|/£t^/.

his iniquity. See Exod. xxviii, 43, Lev
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. 1, —XX. 17, 19, 20, —xxii. 9. 16,—
xxiv. 15, Numb. ix. 13, —xiv. 34,—xviii.

22, —XXX. 15, Ezek. xvi. 58, —xxiii.

35, 49, —xxxix. 26, —xliv. 10, 12, 13-

42. Eighthly, the children of the Israel-

ites bare the sins of their parents in the wil-

derness forty years. Numb. xiv. 33^ And
your children shall wander i?i the xvilderness

forty years^ and bear your xvhoredoms.

And, Lam. v. 7, the whole nation in the

Babylonish captivity complains. Our fa-

thers have sinned and are not^ and we have

born their iniquities.

43. Ninthly, the prophet Ezekiel hare

the iniquity of the house of Israel, Ezek.

iv. 4, 5, 6, Lie thou also on thy left side^

and lay the iniquity of the house of Israel

upon it : according to the number of the

days that thou shalt lie upon it, thou shaJ

bear their iniquity. For I have laid upon

thee the years of their iniquity^ according

to the number of the days ^ three hundred and

ninety days : So shalt thou bear the iniquity

of the house of Israel. And when thou hast

accomplished them^ lie again on thy right

side^ and thou shalt bear the iniquity of the

house ofJudahforty days : I have appoint-

ed thee each day for a year.
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44. These are all the bearers of sin, an(

these all the places I can find where they ar

said to bear sin in scripture. Now observe

45. (1.) That no Levitical sacrifice i

ever said to bear sin. The scape-goat di(

bear sin ; but it was not sacrificed, or slain

46. (2.) When the great God is sai(

to bear sin^ the meaning, I apprehenc

must be, that he took or carried it away

for this is a common and current sense o

the word i<m nasa. Gen. xlvii. 30. Tho

shah carry me out ofEgypt. Exod. x^-lS

a strong wind took away the locusts. Lev

X. 4, carry your brethren out of the camp

Numb. xvi. 15, / have not taken one as:

for them. 1 Sam. xvii. 34, a lioji toot

a lamb out of the flock. 1 Kin. xv. 22, am
they took away the stones of Ramah.—xviii

12, the spirit of the Lord shall carry tha

whether I know not. 2 Kin. xxiii. 4, ant

carried the ashes of them unto Bethel. \

Chr. x. 12, took away the body of SauL i

Chr. xii, 11, came and kt them [took their

away] and brought them again into tht

guard chamber. xiv. 13, they carried

away much spoil.—xvi. 6. carried away tht

stones ofRamah. Job xxiv. 10. they take

away the sheaf—xjcvii. 21, eastwind c^x-
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rieth him away.—xxxii. 22. my Maker
would soon take we away. Eccl. v. 15,

—

which he may carry away in his hand. Isa.

viii. 4, the spoil of Samaria shall be taken

away.—xv. 7, shall they carry away to the

brook,— xl. 24, whirlwind shall take them

away.— xli. 16, wind shall carry them away.

—!vii. 13, wind shall c^rry them all dway.

—ixiv. 6, have taken tis away. Ezek.

xxix. 19, he shall take [away] her multi-

hide.—xxxviii. 13, art thou come—to carry

xwixy silver? Dan. i. 16, il/d'/rar took away

'he portion. Dan. xi. 12, when he hath

taken away the multitude. Hos. i. 6, /
will utterly take them away.—v. 14, Iwill

ake away. Amos iv. 2, he will take you

iwav with hooks. Mic. ii. 2, arid take them

iway. Mai. ii. 3, shall take you away. Job

ai. 13, my couch shall c^hq [take away, re-

nove] my complaint.

47. More places might be produced ;

md indeed the texts where it signifies bear-

ng by way of remove^ as bearing the ark^

kc. are very numerous. But those I have

luoted, as they are easy and obvious, so

hey are sufficient to shew, that this is not a

breed, but a natural and common sense

-yi the wordo And in this sense it is
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easy to conceive, how the great God bea.

sbi ; viz, as he pardons, removes, or tah

away the guilt of it ; and our translato:

have once [Hos. xiv. 2.] and the Septuagii

hath several times so rendered it. *72d to

Isa. hii. 11. will admit the sense of ca

Tying off^ or axvay^ Isa. xlvi. 4, Even

will carry you off, and I rvill deliver yo

This word is also used Isa. liii. 4, he ha

carried our sori'ows ; which doubtless S

Matthew (chap. viii. 17) understood in tl

sense of removing or carrying off^ when I

sa'th ; himself took [away] our injirtnitit

and bare [carried off] our sicknesses.

48. (3.) And in the same sense, or o

;iiear akin to it, our blessed Lord,^ and t

Jewish high-priests, priests, and levitc

bare siii^ as they made atonement for s:

or suffered or did those thinP's whio

* This idea the writers of the New-Testament £

\is of atonement and pardon ; particularly in relatior

onr Lord- John i. 29, The Lavib of God [o uioo

ivhich taketh away the shi of the viorld. 1 John iii 5,

u^as inanifested that he |_fiJfV)] ruight take away our

Rom. xi. 27, When [^CpfAw/x;^/] I shall take away t

.U71S. Hcb.x 4, It h- not possible that the blood oj h

and goats should \^U(pCCl(^£iv~\ take awav sifis. Vc
Which can iiccer [xtf/fX^/v] take awr.y sins. Put a
sin, and bear the sins of many, signify tl\e same th
Heb, ix. 26, 28.
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6rod was pleased to appoint as proper, on

their part, either for the removal, or to sig-

nify the removal or taking away of guilt.

Even as the scape-goat made atonementfor

sin^ by bearing or carrying upon htm all

the iniquities of the children of Israel unto

a land not inhabited ; [Lev. xvi. 10, 22.]

which was a figurative way of signifying

the total removal of guilt. Thu:^ also the

angel, God sent before the Israelites, and

those who forgave such as had offended

them, might bear sln^ by taking it axvay^

or removing it out of their thoughts, so far

as it was disgusting, or so far as concerned

tlie punishment of it. Or
49. (4.) They might bear sin^ and God

might bear a sinful place or people, as they

forbear^ or endured it with lenity and pa-

tience ; for so the word ^^tr: nasa sometimes

signifies. Prov.xxx. 21^ four things the

earth cannot bear. Isa. i. 14, Your ap-

pointed feasts I am rveary to bear. Jen

xliv. 22, So that the Lord could no longer

bear, because of the evil ofyour doings^ &c.

50. (5.) The word also denotes to bear

a burden ; and so metaphorically to bear,

or to be liable to bear, or endure punish-

ment and suffering. Thus criminals bore

D
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their own iniquities. And when the inno

cent were so related to, or connectei

with the criminals, as that the innocen

must of course and unavoidably suffer wit

them, in this case the innocent are said ti

bear the sin of the guilty, as they shared ii

their svifferings. So the children of th

Israelites bare the whoredoms of their pa

rents in the wilderness. And so Lot w^oulc

have been consumed in the iniquity q

Sodom^ had he not escaped for his life, Gen
xix. 15. Also in national cases, when ;

people, one generation after another, cor

rupt themselves, and depart from God ; a

length, when they have filled up their mea
sure, God justly brings upon the last anc

most corrupt generation such signal judg

ments, as shew his great displeasure agains

them and their wicked ancestors. Thi;

was the sad case of the wretched Jews ii

the Babylonish captivity. Lam. v. 7. [42'

See Luke xi. 47—51. Gen. xv. 16. Mat
xxiii. 32. But

51. (6.) How the prophet Ezekiel ban

hp inquities of the children of Israel bj

lying upon his side, is inicertain. If he per

sonated \\\t Israelites ; then he propheticallj

represented in his own person the punish
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nent which they themselves should really

Dear. Ifas others thmk, he personated God;

:hen he prophetically represented God's

hearing their sin patiently, or his forbearing

:heir punishment a certain number of years.

52. Upon the whole, it is abundantly

n^dent, no proof can be drawn from Scrip,

ture, that bearing sin includes the notion

of *' transferring of guilt'' from the nocenl

:o the innocent.

CHAPTER IV.

DF VICARIOUS PUNISHMENT, AND ATONEMENT.

5.'k III. Hut if the sacrijice was substi-

hited in the stead of the offender^ and suf-

fered the death due to him : or^ in other

vords^ if the death ofthe victim was a vica-

ious punishment;* then it willfollow^ that

he victim did so far bear the sin of the of-

fender^ that it suffered in his steady and bore

'he punishment which should havefallen up--

* Victitnae a^iiina, sen vita, vice sontis ipsius anitnae du'

ir. Giltram de Sacr. p. 337. Victimae Mosaicae piactc-

ires sontiuTYi in locum surrogatae erant ; ut quae idem poenae

cnus Cnem,pe vitae exitiumj passae Juerint, quo sonten ipsi

herati eranu Ibid. p. 349.
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072 him, Ans. The victim is never said t(

be offered, or to die in the stead of the sin

ner. Abraham (Gen. xxii. 13) took th

ram and offered him up for a hwmt-offerini

instead ofhis so?i Isaac. But every bod]

knows this is foreign to the present purpose

The cutting off the heifer's head in case o

secret murder (Deut. xxi. 1— 10,) migh

represent the punishment due to the mur
derer, and the readiness of the elders t

punish him, by shedding his blood, couL

he be found ; and so was a proper mean o

clearing themselves of the guilt which wouL

have lain upon theniy had they taken n

notice of a murder committed in thei

neighbourhood ; nor expressed their at

horrence on it, and their readiness to dis

cover and pvmish the murderer. And thii

indeed, till the murderer was discoverec

the slaying the heifer served their purpos

as well as if they had put him to deatl

But not as if the heifer died either in the

stead, or his stead, (for, if afterwards he wr

found, he was to suffer capital punishmen

but as by the whole ceremony they signifie

their willingness and true desire to find hii

out and to punish him. Which, as the caj

stood, was all they could possibly do.
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54. The sins for which sacrifices were

generally offered were sins of ignorance, and

ceremonial uncleanness, w^hich were not

capital by law. The victim therefore could

not die in the offender's stead, when his

offence w^as not punishable with death.

55. If the virtue or efficacy of every pi*

acular sacrifice consisted in suffering a vica-

rious punishment ; then, whereas that pun-

ishment was the same in all such sacrifices,

by whomsoever oflered, it must have had its

effect in all those sacrifices ; and they must

all have been equally acceptable to God, as

such. Which is well known to be false.

56. Indeed the victim might, and I sup-

pose did, represent the person who offered

it, in the symbolical, interpretative sense ;

namely, as whatever v/as done to that was

to be applied to himself, to shew him the

demerit of sin in general, how he ought to

slay the brute in himself, and devote his life

and soul to God, &c. But this is very re-

mote from the victim's suffering in his

stead, the death which he deserved to die

for his sins ; or suffering a vicarious pun-

ishment. Which seems to be a contradic-

tion in terms. For as there cannot be a

vicarious guilt, or as no one can be guilty

D 2
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in the stead of anothcp^; so there cannot be

a vicarious punisjiment, or no one can be

punished instead of another. Because pun-

ishment in it's /very nature coijnotes guilt

in the subject \/diich beai>-if;

57. IV. But IS not vicarious punish-

ment, or the victwi^s suffering death in the

offender's steady as an equivalent to divine

Justice^ included in the notiofi ofatonement ^

Ans. No : for atonement was made with

the scape-goat, Lev. xvi. 10, though he

was not slain, buit let loose in the w^ilder-

ness, the properest place for his subsistence.

And in three instances of sin, one of which

was wilful, Lev. v. 1, 2, 3, 4, if the offender

was not able to bring a lamb, or two turtle

doves, or young pigeons, he was allowed

to bring the tenth part of an ephah of jint

four for a sin-offerings and by burning a

handful of it, the priest is directed to make

an atonemeiit for him, ver. 11, 12, 13.

Which, however it might serve to assist

the offerer's meditations, could never sug-

gest the idea of vicarious punishment.

58. Nor did the shedding of blood in

itself imply atonement by vicarious punish-

ment. For it is never said, that atonement

was made for sin by peace-offerings : con-
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jequently, we have no ground to suppose

acarious punishment in such sacrifices

;

hough blood was shed and sprinkled in

hem, as well as in sin offerings.

59. It is said indeed, Lev. xvii. 11, Ye

hall not eat blood : for it is the blood that

naketh atonementfor the souL But how?

3y way of vicarious punishment ? Not a

vord of that. Therefore we are at liberty

o judge ; that the blood made atonement

n sin-offerings, as the shedding, sprink-

ing, and pouring of it out at the foot of the

iltar signified the sacrificer's devoting his

^ery life to the honour and service of God..

\.nd these being the principal rites relating

the expiation of sin, God prohibited the

ating of blood (and of fat too, Lev. vii.

!5,) to keep up in the people's minds a

everend regard to religious solemnities,

60. But as the sense ci^ atonement seems

itherto rather to have been taken for grant-

d than understood, let us search the scrip-

ures, and try if we can gain clear and dis=-

inct ideas of it. Observe then ;

61. The WTord atonement is always in

>ur bibles, (I mean in the Old Testament)

endered from some tense or noun derived

rom the root nijs caphar. Nor is there any
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Hebrew word we translate atoneinent^ bu

what comes from that root.

62. From the root nsa caphar are derivec

words of seven significations. 1. The firs

signification is to pitchy to smear wiU

pitch ; a mercy-seaty or propitiatory. 2

To make atoneinent. 3. A village. 4. A
bowly or bason. 5. Hoar-frost. 6. Cain

phire. 7. A young lion. The five las

senses have no relation, that I can see, t

the present affair ; and therefore only th

two first remain to be examined.

63. To pitchy to smear with pitchy seem

to be the natural, and original seiise of th

word ; though it is so used but once

namely. Gen. vi. 14, nnwi and thou shui

pitch ity the ark, within and without no:

with pitch^ The sense, when it signifiet

the mercy-seat and atonement seems to b

transferred from coveiifig and securini

with pitch to things of a different nature.

64. As it signifieth a propitiatory, o

mercy-seat it is always used for the cove

of the ark of the covenant ; and is neve

described, but by its materials, dimensions

and the place where it stood. Only vv

learn from Lev. xvi. 2, it was upon th

mercy-seat God always appeared in th
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)nght cloud, the symbol of his presence.

There he dwelt between the cherubimSy

vsal. Ixxx. 1. And further the Lord tells

VIoses, Exod. xxv. 22, that he would meet

vith him, and commune with him from
ibove the mercy-seat. That was the place

rom whence he should hear the voice

ssue, giving him orders what to do ; and

:here he must suppose was the divine pre-

sence. And accordingly. Num. vii. 89,

t is said, when Moses went into the taber-

nacle of the congregation to speak with him^

then he heard the voice of one speaking

unto himfrom off the mercy-seat^ that was

upon the ark of testimony
, from between

the two cherubims : and he spake unto him.

And upon the great day of atonement

Aaron is ordered to burn incense in the

holy place, that the smoke might cover the

mercy-seat^ Lev. xvi. 14, and to sprinkle

the blood of the sacrifices upon^ and before

the mercy-seat. Any further express ac-

count of the end and use of the mercv-seat,

I find not in all the Old Testament. Nor
can I conceive what the meaning of it

could be, unless it was to denote, that from

thence the mercy of God was dispensed to

the people ; and that he had his standing.
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as it were, upon that in all his transaction

with them : to shew, that mercy and gooc

ness were his throne ; the ground and b;

sis of that intercourse which he held wit

the children of Israel ; and that all the:

services and devotions were to have respec

to that, or to God as seated upon a thron

of mercy.

65. As it signifieth atonement^ or hat

relation to that sense, it is to be foimd onl

in the following places, and is thus vari

ously rendered by our translators.

66. I. As a verb.

(1.) Make an atonement^ atonemen

made. Exod. xxix. 33. [for the altar] 36

37._xxx. 10, 10,^ 15, 16.—xxxii. ^3G
Lev. i 4.—iv. 20, 26, 31, 35.—v. 6, 10

13. 16, 18.—vi. 7.—vii. 7.—viii. 34.—

ix. 7, 7.—X. 17.—xii. 7, 8.—xiv. 18, 19

20, 21, 29, 31, 53. [for the house]—xv
15, 30.—xvi. 6, 10, 11, 16, 17, 17, 18, 24

27, 30, 32, 33, 33, 33, 34—xvii. 11, 11

—xix. 22. Num. v. 8.—vi. 11.—viii. 12

19,21.—XV. 25, 28, 28.—xvi. * 46, 47
—XXV. * 13.—xxviii. 22, 30.—xxix. 5

—xxxi. ^ 50. 2 Sam. xxi. ^ 3. ]

Chron. vi. 49. 2 Chron. xxix. 24. Neh
X. 33. (2.) Be merciful to, Deut. xxi.
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'^ 8.—xxxii. * 43. (3.) Purge, purge

iway, purged, cleansed, Num. xxxv. *

!3. 1 Sam. iii. 14. Psal. Ixv. ^ 3.—
xxix. ^ 9. Prov. xvi. * 6. Isa. vi. * 7.

—xxii. * 14.—xxvii. ^ 9. [the altar]

ilzek. xliii. 20, 26. (4.) Reconcile, make
econciliation, reconciling, Lev. vi. 30.—-

iii. 15. [the holy place, tabernacle, altar]

-xvi 20. Eztrk. xlv. 15, 17, 20. Dan-

s. ^ 24. (5.) Pacify, appease, Gen.

:xxii. ^ 20. Prov. xvi. ^ 14. Ezek.

Vi. ^ 63. (6.) To put off. Isa. xlvii. ^

1. (7.) Forgive, pardon, Deut. xxi. ^

. 2 Chron. xxx. ^ 18. Psal. Ixxviii.

^ 38. Jer. xviii. *23. (8.) To disannul,

sa. xxviii. * 18.

67. II. Asa noun. (1.) Sum of money,

ixod. xxi. ^ 30. (2.) A ransom, Exod,

:xx. * 12. Job xxxiii. ^ 24.—xxxvi. ^

8. Prov. vi. ^ 35.—xiii. ^ 8 —xxi. ^

.8. Isa. xliii. ^ 3. Psal. xlix. ^- 7. (3.)

latisfaction, Num. xxxv. ^' 31, 32. (4.)

Jribe. 1 Sam. xii. * 3. Amos v. ^ 12.

5.) Atonement, atonements, Exod. xxix.

^6.—xxx. 10, 16. Lev. xxiii. 27, 28.

—

:xv. 9. Num. V. 8.—xxix. 11.

68. These are all the places in the bible

vhere the word nes caphar^ or its conju-
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gates, as they have relation toatonemen

are to be found ; in number 121.

69. In all places in the levitical lav

where atonement is said to be made by s;

crifice for persons^"^ the word, so far as

can perceive, is every where used in oi

uniform sense. And therefore, by con

paring such passages we shall gain no a

vantage : because they are not so mar

different instances of a known sense ; bi

are to be considered only as one sing

instance of a doubtful sense, which we a

now inquiring after.

CHAPTER V.

AN EXAMINATION OF THE TEXTS WHERE .

TONEMENT IS SPOKEN OF WITH NO REL.
TION TO LEVITICAL SACRIFICES.

70. 1 HE texts then, which we are to e:

amine, are those where the word is use

extra-levitically^ or with no relation to s;

* Atonement is said to be made for a house, the h
place , tabernacle, altar, Lev. xiv. 52>.—xvi. 20. Eze
sliii. 20, 26.—xlv. 20. This atonement Mr. Pierce thin

was on account of tlie uncleanness of the persons w"

belonged to them, or attended upon them. Lev. xvi. 1

See his note upon Heb. is. 22.
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crifices ; that we may be able to judge

what it imports, when applied to them.

The places in the foregoing collection of

texts, marked with an asterism (^) are all

of this sort that I can find, in number 37.

I shall take them just as they lie ; and

choose, in giving the sense of them, to point

out the Effect, answering to the question,

JVhat is done ? Answer ; the resentment

of a king is appeased. And then the

Means, in answer to the question, Bt/

whatj for what^ upon what account^ or in

xuhat way is the thing done ? Answer, By
wise andprudent conduct. And these two,

the effect and the means ; what was done,

and how it was done, I think, will take in

the whole compass of the subject; and

give us as distinct an idea, as we can have

of atonement.

71.(l.)Exod. XXX. Effect. Exemp-

15, 16, The rich shall tion from some dead-

not give more^and the ly distemper. Ver.

poor shall not give 12, That there be no

less, than half a she- plague amongst them^

kel^ when they give i.e. the people, Wzd'^z

an offering unto the thou numberest them.

Lord; nwS to make Mean. Half a

an atonement for shekel given by ev=

E
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your souls. 16, And
thou shalt take the

atonement-money of
the children ofIsrael^

and shalt appoint it

for the service of the

tabernacle of the con^

gregation ; that it

may be a memorial

imto the children of
Israel before theLord

-is!)> to make atone-

ment for your soulsy

or lives.

72.(2.) Ex.xxxii.

30, Moses said unto

the people^ ye have

sinned a great sin :

and now Iwill go up

unto the Lord^ per-

adventure h-^mn I shall

make an atonement

for your sin.

ery one that wa

numbered to the ser

vice of the taberna

cle.

Effect. Th
exemption of the Is

raelites from de

struction, or tots

excision.

Means. Thepray

ers of Moses, ver

31, A?id Moses re

turned unto theLora

and said^ oh^ thispeo

piehavesinnedagrea

sin^ &c. 32, YetnoK

if thou wilt, forgivi

their sin, &c.
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73. (3.) Num. xvi.

46, 47, And Moses

said unto Aaron^ take

a censer^ andput fire

therein from off the

altar^ and put on in-

cense^ and go quickly

unto the congrega-

tion^ nfi3i and make

atonement for thetJi :

for there is wrath

gone out from the

Lord ; the plague is

begun. And Aaron

took as Moses com-

manded^ and ran into

the midst of the con-

gregation ; and be-

hold the plague was

begun among thepeo-

ple : andheput on in*

cense^ nsa^i and made
an atonement for the

people.

74. (4.) Num. XXV.

13^Andhe [EleazarJ

shall have it^ and his

seed ajter him^ even

Effe c T. The stay-

ing of the plague.

Ver.48, And he stood

between the dead and

the livings and the

plague was stayed.

Mean. Aaron's

standing in the midst

of the congregation

with a censer of

burning incense in

his hand, the symbol

of prayer. Psal.cxli.

2. Luke i. 9, 10,

Rev. viii. 3.

Effect. A stop

put to the plague

which raged in the

camp.
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the covenant ofan ev-

erlasting priesthood ;

because he was zeal-

ous Jbr his God^ nw>

and made an atone-

ment for the children

ofIsrael.

75.(5)Niim.xxxi.

50, TVe have there-

fore brought an obla-

tion for the Lord^

what everij man hath

gotten^ ofjewels of
gold^ chains^ and

bracelets^ rings^ ear-

7ings^ and tablets^

-tM*7 to make an a-

tonement for oursoids

before the Lord.

76. (6) 2 Sam. xxi.

3, David said unto

the Gibeointes^ what

shall I do for you ?

and wherewith imn

shall I make the a-

tonement, that ye

may bless the inher-

itance of the Lord ?

Mean. Doing jus-

tice upon two crimi-

nals, Zimri and Coz-

bi. Ver. 7, 8.

Effect. Uncer-

tain.

Mean. An offer-

ing out of the spoils-

Effect. Satis-

faction to the injurec

Gibeonites.

Means. Left tc

them to appoint ; anc

determined in ar

act of justice upor

bloody SauPs fam-

ily, who had massa-
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8,

77. (7) Deut. xxi.

-iDD Be merciful

unto [atone] thypeo-

ble Israel^ whom thou

hast redeemed^ and

lay not innocent blood

unto thy people o/"

IsraePs charge. And
the blood nsD: shall be

forgiven [shall be

atoned to] therru

78.(8) Deut. xxxii*

43, Rejoice^ O ye na-

tions^ with hispeople :

for he willavenge the

blood ofhis servants^

and will render ven-

geance to his adver-

saries ns^i and will be

merciful to [will a-

tone] his land and

his people.

E 2

cred the Gibeonites,

ver. 1 ; which was

accepted, ver. 14,

a7id after that God

was intreatedfor the

la?2d.

Effect. Eijemp-

tion from the judg-

ments of God.

Means. The slay-

ing of an heifer, sol-

emn protestation of

innocence, and the

prayers and suppli-

cations of the elders

of the city.

Effect. The pro*

tection of Israel a-

gainst their enemies,

and the enjoyment of

other blessings.

Mean. The pure

goodness of God.
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79. (9) Num. XXXV.

33, The land cannot

•)SD> be cleansed [a-

tonement cannot be

made for the land]

of [for] the blood that

is shed therein^ but by

the blood ofhim that

shed it.

80.(10)PsaLlxv.

3, Iniquities prevail

against me^ asfor our

transgressions oncDn

thou shaltpurgtthem

away, [atone, pardon

them.]

81.(11) Psal.lxxix.

9, Help us, O Godof
our salvation, for the

glory of thy name :

and deliver us, liDoi

and purge away

[make an atone-

ment for] our sinSy

for thy name'^s sake.

82. (12)Prov.xvi.

6, By mercy and

truth iniquity nw> is

Effect. A dis

charge from the pun

ishment due to mur
der.

Mean. Justic

executed in puttin

the murderer t

death.

Effect. Non
punishment of sin.

Mean. Themer
cy of God.

Effect. Deliv

erance from sufFen

ings and enemies.

Mean. Thegood
ness of God.

Effect.The turn

ing away the ange

of God in publii
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3iirged [atoned :]

mdby thefear ofthe

Lord men depart

from eviL

83.(13) Isa.vi. 7.

And he laid it upon

my mouthy and saidy

Loy this hath touched

thy lips^ and thine in-

iquity is taken axvay^

and thy sin neon is

purged, [atoned.]

84. (14) Isa. xxii*

14.

—

Surely this ini-

quity shallnot be pur-

ged from you, nfi3>

[atoned to you] till

ye die^ saith the Lord

of hosts.

calamities, Sc^Patr.

Paraph.

Means. Mercy
and truth, benevo-

lence, and justice

practised amongst

men.

Effect. Pardon

of sin, in sparing the

prophet's life : for

having seen the Lord

ofhosts^ he feared he

should be destroyed,

ver. 5.

Mean. The mer-

cy of God. [Touch-

ing his lips with a

live coal was, I con-

ceive, only a sign of

pardon, and of his

being endowed with

the prophetic spirit.]

Effect, [of this

negative atonement]

the continuance of

calamity and suffer-

ing till they were de-

stroyed.

Mean. God's de-
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85.(15) Isa.xxvii.

7, 8, 9, Hath he smiU

ten him as he smote

[his enemies] those

that smote him ? or

is he slain according

to the slaughter of
them that are slain

by him ? Ver. 8,

I?i measure^ when it

shooteth forth^ thou

wilt debate with it ;

(i. e. in due propor-

tion, according as

the nation brings

forth the fruits of

righteousness, thou

wilt plead with thetn

by afflictions;) He
stayeth his rough

wind in the day of

nying his mercy b

cause of their inco

rigible wickednes

ver. 12, 13, God
mercy could have

;

toned their iniquity

but would not.

Effect. The r(

formation of the Ian

from idolatry, an

the preventing

their destruction.

Mean. Afflictio

brought upon ther

by the wisdom am

goodness of God.

y
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his east wind. (He

nay chide and pun-

sh, but means not

o destroy you utter-

y.) Ver. 9, By this

^afflictionj therefore

"shall the iniquity of
Tacoh ni5D> be purged,

atoned,] and this is

ill the fruit to take

iway his sin ; when

he maketh all the

Uones of the altar as

vhalk stones that are

beaten in sunder^ the

proves and images

shall not stand up.

86.(16) Dan. ix.

24, Seventy weeks

are determined upon

thy people^ and upon

thy holy city^to finish

the transgression^and

to make an end of

wis^ 'yQ2h^ and to

make reconciliation

[atonement] j^r mz-

quity^ and to bring

This text speaks

of the sacrifice which

the Messiah offered

up untoGod; which,

as it is the principal

subject of our inqui-

ry, we shall reserve,

till we have gone

through all the other

texts ; and then we
shall be enabled to
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in everlasting right-

eousness ^ &c.

87.(l7)Gen,xxxii.

20, For he [Jacob]

said^ n^DDN I will ap-

pease [atone] hhn

[Esau] with thepre-

sent thatgoeth before

me^ and afterward I
willsee hisface ; per-

adventure he will ac-

cept ofme.

88. (18)Prov. xvi.

14, The wrath of a

king is as messengers

of deaths but a wise

man njnw will paci-

fy [atone] it.

89. (19)Ezek. xvi.

63. Ver. 60, Never-

theless I willremem-

ber my covenant with

thee in the days of

thy youth^ and Ixvill

establish unto thee an

everlasting covenant.

Ver. 61, Then thou.

examine and explai

it to greater advai

tage.

Effect. T1

calming of Esau, an

preventing his fallin

in a hostile mann(

upon Jacob, and h

family.

Mean. Ahanc

some present of ca

tie.

Effect. Preven

ing any one's sufFe]

ing by the wrath <

a Ym^.

Mean. Wise an

prudent conduct.

Effect. Israel'

return to their foi

mer state, ver. 51

after they had bee

in captivity, ver. 5i

Mean. Thesrooc

ness of God,remem

berhig his covenan
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shalt remember thy

ways^ &c. Ver. 62,

And I will establish

my covenant with

theej and thou shalt

know that I am the

Lord. Ver. 63, That

thou mayest remem-

ber^ and be confound-

ed^ and never open

thy mouth any more

because ofthy shame^

when nw^ I am paci-

fied [atoned] to-

wards thee for all

that thou hast done^

saith the Lord.

90. (20) Isa. xlvii.

1 1 , Therefore\^spt^k-

ing of wicked and

insolent Babylon]

shall evil come upon

thee^ thou shalt not

know whence it ri-

seth : and mischief

shall fall upon thee^

thou shalt not be able

Effect [of this

negative atonement]

calamity and sufFerw

ing.

Means. No means

that they could use.

No counsels, no in-

chantments or sor-

ceries, which their

astrologers, star-ga-
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nnw to put it off [to

atone it.]

91.(21)Deut.xxi.

8. See above, No. 7.

92. (22) 2 Chron.

XXX. 18, Hezekiah

p7'ayedy sayings the

good Lord 153^ par-

don [atone] every

one^ \9^that prepar-

eth his heart to seek

God^—though he be

not cleansed accord-

ing to the purification

oj* the sanctuary . 20,

And the Lord heark-

ened to Hezekiah^

andhealedthepeople.

93. (23) Psal.

Ixxviii. 37, For their

heart was not right

with him^ neither

were they steadfast in

his covenant, oS^Hut

he beingfidl of com-

zers, &c. could use

should save then

from evil, ver. IS

&c.

Effect. Accept

ance of the servic

and worship of th

people, as if they ha

been regularly pur:

fied ; and probabl

deliverance fror

some bodily disterr

per inflicted ; for

is said, ver. 20, The

the Lord healed th

people.

Means. Th
prayers of king He

zekiah.

Effect. Exemf
tion from destruc

tion.

Mean. The di

vine compassion.
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passion^ ncD^ forgave,

[atoned] their ini-

quity^ and destroyed

them 7iot.

94. (24) Jen xviii.

23, Yety Lord^ thou

knowest all their

counsels against me

to slay me^ nwn for-

give [atone] 720t

their iniquity^ nei-

ther blot out their sin

from thy sights but

let them be over-

thrown before thee.

95. (25) Isa.xxviii.

18, And your cove-

nant with death nw

shall be disannulled,

[atoned] andyour a-

greement with hell

shall not stand; when

the overflowing

scourge shall pass

through^ then ye

shall be trodden down

by it.

s

Effect [of this

negative atonement]

destruction.//^^ their

men be put to deaths

let their young men
be slain.

Means. God's

denying his mercy,

and executing his

justice.

Effect. Ye shall

not be safe, as ye pre-

sume, ver. 5, but my
judgments shall o-

vertake you.

Means. God's a-

toning, blotting out,

smearing over, can-

celling their covenant

vi^ith death, i. e. he

would bring death

upon them, notwith-

standing their secu-
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96. (26) Exod.

xxi. 29, 30, If an

ox, ivhen the owner

knew he was wont to

push with his horn,

shall kill a man ^

the owner shall beput

to death. 30, Ifthere

be laid on him nsD a

sum of money [a-

tonement money]

the7i he shall give for

the ransom ofhis life

whatever is laid upon

him.

97. (27) Exod.

XXX. 12, When thou

takest the sum of the

children ofIsrael, af-

ter their number

;

then shall they give

every man -^m a ran-

som [an atonement]

for his soul, that

there be no plague

amongst them^ &c.

rity, and the mean!

they had used to sav(

themselves.

Effect. Exemp
tion from death.

Mean. Sum
money paid.

See No. 1,
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98.(28)Jobxxxiii.

24. When God vis-

its man with bodily

diseases, so that (ver.

22,) his soul drawcth

near unto the grave^

and his life to the

destroyers* (Ver. 23,)

Ifthere be a messen-

ger with him^ an m-

terpreter^ one among

a thousand^ to shew

unto man his upright-

ness : [which he

ought to follow.]

(Ver. 24,) Then he

is gracious unto him^

and saith^ [or, then

he shall have com-

passion upon him,

eind say,] Deliver

himfrom going down

ifito the pity I have

found -\fi3 a ransom

[an atonement. ]Ver.

25,) His flesh shall be

fresher than a child's^

&c.

Which Dr. Pa>

trick paraphraseth

thus, (ver. 23.) ^f
then there come a

divine messenger

unto him ; a rare

person, that can

expound the mind

of God, and per-

suade the sick man
to repent, and a-

mend his life : (ven

24.) He shall be-

seech God to be

gracious unto him,

saying. Spare him,

good Lord, and res-

cue him from go-

ing down into the

grave : let it satisfy

thee that thou hast

corrected him, and

that I have found

him a penitent.'

Then his fleshy &c.

Effect. Being

saved from death,

and restored to life.
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99. (29) Job

xxxvi. 18, Because

there is wraths be-

xvare lest he [God]

take thee away with

his stroke : then a

great ^ti^i ransom [a-

tonement] cannot de-

liver thee. (Ver. 19,)

Will he esteem thy

riches ? &c.

100. (30) Prov.

vi. 35, He [the jea-

lous man] will not

regard any niDD ran-

som [atonement,]

neither will he rest

Means. Correc-

tion on God's part

and repentance or

the sinner's. Ecckis

XXXV. 3, To depart

from wickedness is c

thing pleasing to thi

Lord: andtoforsakt

unrighteousness is c

propitiationyOr atone-

ment.

Effect [of this

nes^ative atonement'

non-exemption fron:

death.

Mean s.No means,

no consideration, not

of his riches, oi

forces, how much
soever they may pre-

vail with men.

Effect. Non-

exemption from re-

venge.

Means. No pre-

sents whatsoever.
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content^ though thou

givest many gifts.

101. (31) Prov.

xiii. 8, The nss ran-

som [atonement] of

a viari^s Ufe are his

riches y &c.

102. (32) Prov.

xxi. 18, The wicked

shall be nijD a ransom

[an atonement] for

the righteous ; and

the transgressor for

the upright.

103. (33) Isa.

xliii,3, lam the Lord

thy God, the holy one

of Israel^ thy Sa-

viour; IgaveEgypt
for i-»fl3 thy ransom

[atonement] Ethi-^

F 2

Effect. Saving

a man's life.

Mean. A sum
of money given.

Effect. Deliv-

erance of the right-

eous from dangers,

or mischiefs.

Mean. The suf-

ferings of the wick-

ed. The righteous

shall be delivered at

the expense of the

wicked. The wick-

ed shall suiFer that

the righteous may
escape.

Effect. The
deliverance and pros-

perity of Israel.

Mean. Great ca-

lamities brought up-

on the EgyptianSjE-

thiopians, and Sabe-
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opia and Seba for

thee.

104.(34)Psal.xlix.

7, None ofthem can

by any means redeem

his brother^ nor give

to God nsD a ransom

[atonement] for him:

fFer. 9^J that he

should live for ever^

and not see corrupt

tion.

105. (35) Num.
XXXV. 31, Ye shall

take no nsD satifac-

tion [atonement] for

the life of the mur-

derer^ which is guilty

of death ; but he

shall be surely put to

death. Ver. 32^ Ajid

ye shall take 7io -\m

satisfaction [atone-

ment] for him that

ans. That thoi

mightest be deliver

ed, and made happy

I brought great ca

lamities upon othe

nations.

Effect [of thi

negative atonement

non-exemption fror

death.

Means. No con

sideration ; nothinj

any man can give o

do to God.

Effect in th

first case, non-ex

emption from death

in the second, n

release from confine

ment in the city c

refuge.

Mean. In bot

cases, no equivalen

in money, or other

wise.
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Is fled to the city of

his refugCj that he

hould come again to

iwell in the land^ un-

til the death of the

driest.

106. (36) 1 Samr
Kii. 3,

—

whom have

T defrauded? whom
have I oppressed ?

or of whose hands

have I received -)flD

any bribe, [atone- r

ment.]

(37) Amos V.

12,

—

they affiict the

jiist^ they take a

bribe ^dd [an atone-

ment.]

Effect. Ex-
emption of the guilty

from punishment.

Mean. A pre-

mium given.

CHAPTER VI.

REFLECTIONS UPON THE PRECEDING EXAMI-
NATION.

107. 1 HESE are all the places where the

word ns3 caphar^ as it hath any respect to

atonement^ is to be found with no relation
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to sacrifices. In passing a judgment upoi

them the first thing to be done, is to sor

them according to the different cases t

WJ^ h they belong. And
(1) Obs, In some cases persons mak

atonement for themselves, as No. 1, 5, IS

14, 17, 18, 20, 26, 28, 29, 30, 31, 35, SC

37. In other cases atonement is made fc

them by others, as No. 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, i

10, 11, 13, 15, 16, 19, 22, 23, 24, 32, 33, 3^

(2.) One place, No. 16, relateth to th

Messiah ; the examination of which w
wave at present, for the reason alread

given,

(3.) One to the disannulling of an agree

ment. No. 25.

(4.) Six relate to the dealings of one ma
with another. No. 17, 18, 30, 31, 36, 31

In these cases one person is supposed to b

obnoxious to the resentment or justice c

another ; and the atonement or ransom i

made by giving, doing, or saying some
thing to content, appease, and reconcile th

offended party.

(5.) Three seem to be mixed cases, re

lating partly to God, and partly to man
No. 6, 26, 35.—No. 6 proposeth both sat

isfaction to the Gibeonites, and the remo^
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^al of the famine which God had inflicted.

-No. 26, the death due by the law of

od to the owner of the ox, that had slain

I man, by the permission of the same law

night be bought off with a sum of money

)aid to man.—No. 35^ God permitted no

itonement for a murderer, &c. and man
vas not to take any bribe to exempt him

rom punishment.

(6.) The remaining twenty-six are cases

between the most high God and man, and

'elate to his favour or displeasure, and to

udgments or blessings from him alone.

STo. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13,

14, 15, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 27, 28, 29,

32, 33, 34. In two of those cases sin is

neither expressed nor implied. No. 32, 33.

In the rest it is. Now here we are to con-

sider, 1, the effect of the atonement; and,

2, the means by which it was made.

108. I. The effect is the pardon of sin

variously expressed or implied.

(1.) No. 5, the effect is not quite certain.

(2.) Sometimes it is expressed by the

forgiveness, or taking, or purging away,

or cleasing of sin ; as No. 2, 7, 9, 10, 12,

13, 15.
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(3.) Sometimes by the removal, and, :

negative atonement^ by the inflicting ar

continuing, of calamities ; or the bestov

ing of blessings. No. 1, 3, 4, 8, 19, 2i

22, 24, 28, 29, 34,

(4.) Sometimes partly by the forgivin^

or not forgiving of sin, partly by the r

moval or not removal of calamities, N
11, 14, 23.

109. II. The means by which atoneme

was made, are such as God affords and a

points ; or such as men devise.

(1.) Such as God affords and appoint!

As, I. his own goodness and mercy alon

No. 8, 10, 11, 13, 14, 19, 23, 24. ]

Prayer, No. 2, 3, 7, 22. III. Instructio

prayer, repentance. No. 28. IV. Acts

virtue and justice. No. 4, 9, 12. V. Di

ciplhiary visitations. No. 15. VI. A

offering to the service of religion. No. 1,

VII. Sufferings of some which turn to t

benefit of others. No. 32, ^Z.

(2.) Such as men devise : as counse'

riches, forces, or any shifts they use topr

serve or secure tliemselves. No. 20, 29,

3

1 10. Whether this be a proper rang

ment of these texts, I shall not insist. Ho^
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tver we may certainly conclude from the

ivhole,

111. (1.) Thsitjbrgiveness ofsin is ex-

emption from punishment, removal of ca-

amity, or bestowing of blessings. Which
appeareth from other parts of scripture ;

as 2 Kings xxiii, 26, 27, compared with

chap. xxiv. 3, 4. Josh. xxiv. 19, 20. 1

Kings viii. 33^ 34, 55, 36, 37, 38, 39,

Neh. iv. 4, 5. 2 Chron. vii. 13, 14. Psal.

XXV. 18.—Ixxviii. 38.—Ixxxv. 1, 2. Isa.

xxxiii. 24. Lam. iii. 42, 43. Amos vii.

2, 5. Mat. ix. 5. Acts iii. 19. 1 Cor.

XV. 17, 18. And it is agreeable to the rea-

son of things. For a pardon only in

thought or word, and which efFecteth noth-

ing, is, in effect, no pardon at all.

112. (2.) That the means of making

atonement for sin, are not uniform ; but

that any mean, whereby sinners are reform-

ed, and the judgments of God averted, is

atoning, or making atonement for, their

sins. As the sole goodness of God, the

prayers of good men, repentance, discipli-

nary visitations, signal acts of virtue and

justice.

113. (3.) The giving an equivalent to

God is no ways included in the notion of
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atonement y however it may bear thatsensi

with regard to men, among whom alon<

equivalents in case of injuries, I presume

can have any place. The only texts in thi

collection that can, I think, look this wa;

are No. 1, and 5. In the first, God, th

king of Israel, requireth half a shekel c

every one above twenty, for the service c

the tabernacle : which is called the ransoi

or atonement for their souls ; I suppose, a

it was a testimony of their obligations t

God, and of their willingness to suppoi

his worship. Which he so far acceptec

as to spare their lives forfeited by the!

transgressions. In the latter case, the offi

cers, after a signal victory, having review

ed their forces, and finding they had nc

lost one single man, in acknowledgmer

of so great a preservation, and to engag

the like protection of God for the futun

made a rich offering to the sanctuary. Bi

no man in either of these cases can judge

that the offering was by way of eqidvalem

in point of justice ; but as an act of horn

age and gratitude pleasing to the divin

goodness.

114. (4.) The transferring of guilt dot

not belong to the sense of atonement.
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the greatest part of those texts we have not

the least suggestion of a vicarious punish-

ment^ of one man's guilt being laid upon

another, and that other being punished, or

suffering for it. The only places, that can

be imagined to look that way, are No. 32,

33, 6. The first of these places is Prov.

xxi. 18, The wicked shall he a ransom for

the righteous^ and the ti^ansgressor for the

upright. Which Dr. Patrick paraphraseth

thus, ' Such is the distinction which divine

^ Providence makes between the good and
* the bad, that righteous men are not only

* strangely delivered from those dangers

^ v/hich others fall into ; but preserved from
*• mischief, by its seizing on the wicked :

* and men sincerely virtuous, escape in a

^ common calamity ; when they that pre-

^ varicate with God and with religion, by
^ that very means, which they thought was
* best for their safetv, are overwhelmed in

^ it.' According to Prov. xi. 8, The right-

eous is delivered out of trouble^ and the wick-

ed Cometh in his stead. For the righteous

is not here considered as a sinner ; because

he is opposed to the wicked^ or sinner

:

and therefore the place can admit of no

idea of the righteous man's guilt being laid

G
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upon the wicked, or the wicked man's

atoning his sin with God, or suffering any

thing to induce God to pardon the right-

eous ; but must be understood in Dr. Pa-

trick's sense. And so also No. 33, Isa,

xliii. 3, Igave Egyptfor thy ransom, Seba

and Ethiopia for thee. For the prophet

doth not speak of atoning their sins^ or tak-

ing away the jruilt or jiunishment of theii

^i?7S ; but probably refers to Israel's being

freed from Egyptian bondage : and then

he means no more than this ; I brought

great calamities and plagues upon the

Egyptians, &cc. in order to accomplisJ

your deliverance and prosperity ; as it fol-

lows in the next verse, si?2ce thou rvast

precious in my si;^ht, thou hast been honour-

able^ and I have loved thee : therefore xvil

I give menfor thee^ and peoplefor thy Ife.

or happiness. Froui No. 6 it may be ob-

jected, that some of Saul's posterity suffer-

ed in his stead to make atonement for his

sin. But Saul's house was concerned in

the barbarous usage of the Gibeonites as

well as himself. Ver. 1, It isfor Saul, ana

his bloody house^ because he slew the Gibeon-

ites. And therefore the execution of seven

of his sons, may well be supposed to be an
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act of justice upon those, who, at least, had

been accessaries to the murder of many
innocent people.

115. In all those 37 places (especially

in No. 25) the word nw caphar seems to

retain something of what I take to be its

natural and original sense, viz. to cover or

smear over^ as Gen. vi. 14, the only place,

where it is evidently so used : which ac-

cording to our method of stating the other

texts will stand thus. .

116. Gen. vi. 14, Effect. Thewa-^

Make thee an rk of ter xvas kept out of

Gopher-wood: rooms the ark, that Noah
shalt thou make in and his family might

the ark^ n-^soi and not perish in the

shalt pitch [atone] flood.

it^ within and with- Mean. The ark's

out 1D03 with pitch being smeared, and

[atonement.] all its chinks stopped

with pitch.

117. Something, I say, of this original

sense is retained in all the foregoing in-

stances. Atonement for sin, is the cover-

ing of sin, or the securing from punish-

ment. And thus, when sin is pardoned,

or calamity removed, the sin or person may

be said to be covered, made safe, or aton-
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ed ; or, that atonement is made for the sii

or person, whatsoever is the mean, or rea

son of pardon or safety. Accordingly w
find the scripture sometimes expressly call

the pardon of sin, or removing of suffering

the covering ofsin ; as Neh. iv. 4, 5, O on

God^ give them for a prey in the land c

captivity^ and cover not their iniquity^ an

let not their sin be blotted out from befor

thee. Psal. xxxii. 1, Blessed is he whos

transgression is forgive?!., whose sin is coz

ered. Psal. Ixxxv. 2, Thou hast broiigh

back the captivity ofJacob ; thou hast for

given the iniquity of thy people ; thou hai

covered all their sin. Jam. v. 20.

118. From the whole we may, I think

truly conclude ; that sacrifices were syn'

bolical addresses to God, expressing b

outxvard signs what is expressed in prayc

and praise by xvords^ or in the course (

life by deeds : that they made atonemei

for sin, not as being substituted in the stei

of the sacrificer and bearing his sin or pui

ishment ; nor as an equivalent to divii

justice ; for neither of tliese enter into tl

notion of atonement : but as the sacrific(

covenanted, or transacted with God upc

the sincerity of his soul ; and with his sj
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crifice presented a penitent or thankful

heart, and afterwards led an obedient life*

119. And surely it must confirm this

sentiment beyciud all doubt, when the scrip-

ture every where declares ; that without

sincere prayers and thanksgiving ; without

repentance, faith, and obedience, all sacri-

fices were not only unprofitable, as to the

favour of God^ or his pardoning mercy ;

but also detestable in his sight : and when

the prophets unanimously agree, that it

was not any thing in the most numerous,

expensive, or pompous sacrifices, that had

any effect with God., but only doing justly^

loving merci/y and walking humbly with

God.^

CHAPTER VII-

SOME FURTHER REFLECTIONS UPON JEWISH
SACRIFICES.

120. Jl5UT we must not dismiss this sub-

ject without observing ; that the levitical

* See 1 Sam. xv. 22. Psal. 1. throughout. Psal. li.

17.—cxvi. 17. Prov. xv. 8.—xxi. 3. Isa. i. 11.—Ixvi,

1—4. jer. vi. 19, 20.—vii. 22, 23. Hos. vi. 6, 7, Amos
V. 21—54. Mic. vi. 6, 7, 8. Mark xii. 33.

G 2
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law, considered apart from the Abrahamic

covenant, made nothing perfect^ Hcb. vii

19. For thus it had respect only to th(

Jewish commonwealth, and was the law o

the land, by which they were all to be go\'

erned. In this view levitical sacrifices hac

relation only to this present world, and th(

political life and state of a Jew ; as the)

gave him a right to live and enjoy all th(

privileges of the land of Canaan. Bu
their virtue did not extend to the con-

science^ to free that from guilt before God

;

or to procure his favour and pardoning

mercy. For it was not possible^ that th(

shedding of the blood of bulls and goats,

as a mere political institution, shoaldy ir

this sense, take away suis^ Heb. x. 4. Noi

did the levitical law, thus considered, ex

tend to the world to come. For it gave no

the least hope or prospect of a resurrectior

to life, which is the most proper and com
plete justification or discharge from sin

(1 Cor. XV. 17, 18, [111]) but after al

rites, services, and sacrifices performed

left a man under the power of death, whict

is the curse of the law. Its best promises

entitled a man only to a temporal, politica

life ; and its threatening was death withou
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lopes of a revival. And thus it left the

fevvs in their sins, as to that eternal life,

vhich is the gift of God in Jesus Christ

)ur Lord.

121. Now concerning sacrifices, con-

idered only as political institutions, I ob-

erve, 1. That the mere offering of a sacri-

ice according to prescribed rules, might,

diatever the disposition of the offerer's

nind was, discharge him from political

)enalties. 2. That the apostle in the epis-

le to the Hebrews considers sacrifices, and

he whole ceremonial law, apart from the

Vbrahamic covenant ; which covenant he

wice repeats as distinct from the levitical

iw ; as a more perfect scheme of religion,

nd as conferring that justification, to vv^hich

lie mere levitical services did not reach,

leb. viii. 7— 13.—x. 15— 18. See also

hap. vi. 13, &c.—vii. 16— 19. There-

3re he considers sacrifices as political in-

titutions.

122. But sacrifices may be understood,

nd certainly were understood in a much
ligher sense ; as addresses to God, or a

igurative way of expressing before him the

levotion, affections, and desires of the

leart, either to obtain his blessing, or to
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deprecate his displeasure ; as I have alreai

shewn. [20, 21, &c.] Thus they hnpli

a right disposition of mind, and were efFc

tual to obtain the divine favour and an i

terest in eternal life in the same manner

sincere devotion, true repentance, and ofc

dience. But then, in this view, the sac

jBce had respect to the gospel, long befc

established in Christ, and promised

Abraham ; and the sincere offerer was pi

doned and accepted with respect to 1

eternal, in virtue of the sacrifice of Jes

Christ our Lord, which, in the fulness

time, was to be offered up. This I ha

explained as fully and clearly as I can

the long note upon Rom. v. 20, under t

lid Query. And as sacrifices thus sto

in relation to the sacrifice of Christ, th

are considered in the epistle to the Hebre

as shadows^ emblems, or types ofgood tJm

to come^ Heb. x. 1.

123. But in any sense, the effect of t

Mosaical sacrifices extended no farther th

the particular case in which they w(

offered. No sacrifice, nor any number
sacrifices, w^as any foundation of a gene

pardon then, and at all times, upon repc

tance ; or, were no general assurance^ tl
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od would hereafter forgive, without a

epetitiou of such sacrifices. Because he

ippointed them to be repeated daily, yearly,

md ill every particular instance of trans-

gression, wherein a sacrifice was admitted

It all.

124. But our Lord Jesus Christ, by one

Dftering of himself, hath for ever perfected

them that are sanctified ; having obtained

eternal redemption for iis^ even the remis-

sion of sin, in a full discharge from death

ind every penal evil, and the gift of eternal

life. This brings us to the only text in

the large collection relating to Atoneme7it^

which we have not yet examined ; namely,

125. Dan. ix. 24, Effect. Finish-

Seventy weeks are ing the transgression^

determined upon thy making an end of

people^ and upon thy sins^ making atone-

holy city^ to finish ment for iniquity^

the transgression ^ajid and bringing in ever-

to make an end of lasting righteousness.

sins, nsD^) a?2d to make Mean. The death

reconciliation [atone- of Christ, mentioned

ment] for iniquity^ in ver. 26, The Mes-

and to bri?7g in ever- siah shall be cut off]

lasting righteousness, but notfor himself
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126. These effects^ I doubt not, ai

rightly assigned to the death of Chris

But to gain a just and clear notion of then

we must have recourse to other parts

scripture. And because I would om
nothing that may give any light to th

great article of our religion, I shall coUe

all, or the principal passages, that reL.te 1

it. And having thence endeavoured 1

form a true judgment concerning the E^

Jects of Christ's atonement, I shall ne^

proceed to the mean^ and state the coi

nexion between that and the effects^ (

shew wherein the efficacy of Christ's deat

consists, as it stands in relation to tl:

effects assigned to it.

CHAPTER Win.

EFFECTS IN SCRIPTURE ASCRIBED TO OUi
LORD'S ATONEMENT.

T
127. iN collecting the texts, which mer
tion the effects of Christ's atonement,

shall begin with those which give us th

most general ideas of them.

128. I. The atonement Christ mad
was, in general, on our account. Mar^
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iv. 24, This is my blood of the new testa-

lent^ which is shed for muny. Luke xxii.

9, this is my body ivhich is given for

ou. John X. 15, I lay down my life for

le sheep. Rom. v. 8, While we were yet

nners [unconverted heathenb*] Christ ci^d

r us. 1 Cor. i. 13, Was Paul crucified

\Y you ? [intimating that Christ wns.]

-viii. 11, Through thy knowledge shall

le weak brother perish, for whom Christ

\ed.—xi. 24, This is my body which is

^oken for you. 2 Cor. v. 14, One died

)Y all. Eph. V. 2^ Christ hath given

Imself for us, an offering and sacrifice to

rod. 1 John iii. 16, He laid down his life

)r us.

129. II. More particularly ; the atone-

lent Christ made was on account of our

7?^. Isa. liii. 5, He was wounded^ for our

ranseressions, he was bruised for our ini-

uities. Ver. 8, for the transgression of

jy people was he stricken. Ver. 10, Thou

halt make his soul an offering for sin.

)an. ix. 24, to make reconciliatioit [atone-

[lent] for iniquity. Rom. iv. 25, He was

lelivered for our offences. 1 Cor. xv. 3,

* See my paraphrase and notes upon Rom. v. 6, 7, &c.
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Christ died for our sins, according to th

scriptures. Heb. vii. 27, He needeth no

daily to offer up sacrifice for the sins ofth

people ; for this he did once when he offer

e

up himself—x. 12, But this man^ after h

had offered one sacrifice for sins for evei

sat down on the ri^ht hand of God. Vei

26, If rve sin wilfully—there remains n

more sacrifice for sins.

130. III. More explicitly ; the atone

ment Christ made was for the remission o

forgiveness of sins. Mat. xxvi. 28, Th\

is my blood of the new testament^ which \

shed for many for the remission of sins

Rom. viii, 34, Who is he that condemnet

[for sin ?] It is Christ that died. Eph.

7, In whom xve have redemption through hi

bloody even the forgiveness of sins ; oi

which redemption consists in the forgive

ness of sins. So also Col. i. 14, Heb. j

17, 18, Their sins and iniquities will I rt

member no more. Now where remissio

of these is^ there is no more offering for sir

131. And with respect to remissioi

removal of guilt, or discharge from punish

ment, we may understand those texts whic

speak of Christ's beariitg^ or taking awa
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cur sins [^46, 47, 48.] Isa. Hii. 11, 12,

He shall bear their iniquities. He bare the

sin of many. John i. 29, Behold the Lamb

of Godj tvhich taketh away the sin of the

vjorld. Heb. ix. 26, Now once in the end

of the world hath lie appeared to put away

sin by the sacrifice of himself—Ver. 28,

Christ xvas once offered to bear the sins of

many. 1 Pet. ii. 24, Who his own selfhsLre

our sins in his own body on the tree.

132. Thus also we are to understand

our Lord's death when represented as a

7^ansom for us, and a propitiation for our

sins. Mat. xx. 28. Mark x. 45, The Son

of man came to give his life a ransom

for many. 1 Tim. ii. 6, Christ Jesus gave

himself a ransom for all. 1 John ii. 2,

Christ is the propitiation for our sins.

—

iv. 10, God loved iis^ and sent his Son to be

the propitiationySr our sins.

133. To this head, the removal of guilt,

or penal suiFerings, we may reduce his de-

livering us from the wrath to come^ ( 1 Thes.

i. 10,) or the future punishment of sin.

134. IV. The atonement of Christ's

blood extended to sins committed by those

who* had been dead long before he was

H
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crucified.-^ As, to Adam's sin, procuring

a resurrection to all mankind, subjected tc

death in consequence of his first transgres-

sion, Rom. V. 18, 19. 1 Cor. xv. 21, 22.

It extended also to the sins of the Jew^

* The efficacy of levltlcal sacrifices was limited, and

therefore they were offered annually. And had the effi

cacy of our Lord's sacrifice been so limited ; had then

been a necessity that he should offer himself ofteriy as th

high priest entered every year into the holy place Viith blood

then must he often have suffered frojtz the beginiiing of th

world. [See Heb. ix. 25, &c.] But novj once for all in th

end of the ages, hath he appeared to put away sin by the sa

crifce of himself This plainly intimates, that the virtiK

of his sacrifice, with respect to the putting away of sin

reaches to the beginnii^g of the world. For lus offering

himself orce is supposed to be as efficacious for putting

away sin from the beginning of the world, as if he ha<

offered himself every year from the beginning of th

world. And (ver. 27) as it is appointed unto men once t

die, but after this, they shall not enter upon another state c

trial, where they may sin again and die again, and so by con

tracting new guilt, may stand in need of another atonini

sacrifice ; but the next thing which will follow after thei

death is the judgment, between which and death there is

no place left for sinning : So Christ having offered himsel

once for all, to bear, or take away the sins of mankind com
mitted in this present life, shall appear the second tim

(Ver. 28) not to offer himself again a sacrificefor sin com
mitted after death, but to complete the final salvation, o

all those that by faith and a holy life look for him
Christ, the lamb by whose precious blood we were re

deemed, was foreknown « such before thefoundation of th

^^orld, I Pet 1 19, gCV
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under the law. Acts xiii. 39, And by him

all that believe are justified from all things

from which ye could not be justified by the

law of Moses. The law of Moses could

not justify from the curse of the laWj

'Cursed is every one that cojitinueth not^

&c.] but all the Jews died under the curse

of it. Gal.iii. 13, but Christ hathredeem-

ed usfrom the curse of the laxv^ being made

a curse for usj i. e. by hanging on a tree^

or by his sufferings and death. Heb. ix.

15, By means ofdeaths for the redemption

of the transgressions under the first cove-

nant [the Mosaic covenant] they which are

called [both under the Jewish and gospel

dispensations] might receive the promise of
eternal inheritance.

135. This may serve to explain those

expressions. Dan. ix. 24,

—

tofinish [stay,

stop, confine as in a prison] the transgres-

sion^ and to make an end of [to seal up,

Cant. iv. 12. Isa. xxix. 11.] sins. For by

abolishing the law, as it subjects to death

for every transgression, and by introducing

the grace of the gospel, which pardons the

penitent, he hath put a stop to, and sealed

up, the transgression^ T^u^ccKl^iJiUy and the sins

against the rigour of the law f not only to
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the future living, who, in this world to th^

end of it shall not be under law^ but undd

grace ; but also to the dead, that died un

der the curse of the law, who shall be re

stored to life again, [HI.] Thus Chris

hath redeemed the transgressions under ^ o

against thefirst [or Mosaic] covenant. Se

my Paraphrase on Horn. v. 20, and th

note upon it : as also the note on chap

vii. 8.

136. And (Rom. iii. 24, 25) throng

the redemption that is in Chi'ist Jesus ^ Go
declared his righteousness [pardoning mer

cy] for the remission ofisins that were pas

among the gentiles ; so far, that those sin

w^ere no bar to his conferring upon ther

,^ antecedent blessings, or the privileges c

his church in this world. Thus w^e are t

understand his not imputing to them thei

trespasses^ 2 Cor. v. 19. And thus, b

pardoning past sins, and granting us ac

mission into his kingdom, God reconcile

us unto himself, who before were enemie

and aliens. See Paraphr. on Rom. in tli

note upon chap. v. 11. And
137. V. Our being thus reconciled t

God is ascribed to the deaths cross^ an

blood oi Christ. Rom. v. 10, P'or ifxvhc
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we were eneinies [while we were uncon-

verted heathens^] we were reconciled to

Gody by the death of his Son ; much more

being actually reconciled by our receiving

the gospel preached to us, we shall be saved

by his life. 2 Cor. v.. 18, All things are of

God, who hath reconciled us to himself by

Jesus Christy and hath committed to us the

ministry of reconciliation. To wit, that

God was in Christ reconciling the world

unto himself not imputing to them their

trespasser. Eph. ii. 13, But now in Christ

Jesus ye [Gentiles] who sometimes were

afar off, are made nigh by the blood of
Christ.—Ver. 16, 17, And that he might

reconcile both [Jews and Gentiles] unto

God in one body, by the cross, having slain

the enmity thereby : And [then] came and

preached peace to you that were afar off,

and to them that were nigh. Col. i* 20,

21, 22, (And having made peace through

the blood of his crossJ by him [Gr. by it,

i. e. by his cross] to reconcile all things to

himself And you [Gentiles] who were

sometimes alienated, and enemies in your^

minds by wicked works, yet now hath he

* See my paraphrase and notes en Rom. v. 6.

H 2
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reconciled^ in the body of his Jlesh through

deaths to present you holy and imblaineallt

1 Pet. iii. 18, Christ hath also once sufferec

the justfor the unjust^ that he might brini

VIS to God. Rev. v. 9, Thou xvast slair

and hast redeemed [bouglit] iis unto Go
by thy bloody out of every kindred^ an

tongue^ and people.

138. VI. Another effect ascribed t

Christ's sufferings and death is our sanct:

fication, spiritual heahng, or deUveranc

from the power of sin. Isa. hii. 5, By h

stripes we are healed. Rorn. viii. 3, ^

For what the laiv could not do in that it wc

weak through the fleshy God^ by sending h

own Son in the likeness of siyful fleshy an

for sin^ co?jdemned sin in the flesh; thatth

righteousness of the law might be fulfillt

in uSy &c. 2 Cor. v.. 15, Christ died f
all^ that they which live should not henci

forth live unto themselves^ but unto hi\

who died for them^ and rose again. Gal.

4, Who gave himselffor iis^ that he migj

deliver usfrom this p7'ese?it evil worlds a^

cording to the tvill of God and our Fathe

1 Pet. i. 18, We were not redeemed from

vain [heathenish] conversation with silvi

and goldy but with the precious blood
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liristy as ofa lamb without spot and hlem-

sh. See other texts [170, &c.j

139. In both these senses, as he deUvers

IS from tha^ guilt and power of sin, he may
)e said to piirgc^ xvash^ and cleanse us from

in. Heb. i. 3, Who^ xvhen he had by him-

{?^purged our sins, sat down on the right

mnd of the majesty on high. 1 John i. 7,

The blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth

IS from all sin. Rev. i. 5, Unto him tJiat

oved us, and washed us from our sins in his

nvn blood.

140. VII. The honours and happiness

3f the future state are another effect of

Christ's atonement, John vi. 51, The bread

that I xpill give is my fiesh, which I will

^ive for the life oj the world ; meaning

eternal life, ver. 53, 54. 1 Thes. v. 9, 10,

Our Lord Jesus Christ diedfor us, that

whether we wake or sleep xve should live

together with him. Heb. v. 9, being made

perfect [by obedient sufferings] he became

the author a/* eternal salvation unto all them

that obey him.—ix. It, 12, Christ being

come an high priest ofgood things to come^

by his oxvn blood entered in 07ice into the holy

place, having obtained eternal redemption

for us. Rev. i. 5, 6, unto him that loved
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us^ and washed us from our sins in his 01

bloody and hath made us kings and prie;

to his God and leather.

141. VIIL Lastly, all the^^blessings

the new covenant are in or bt/ his b/oi

Mat. xxvi. 28, This is my blood of the \\\

testament. Luke xxii. 20. 1 Cor. xi. S

This cup is the new testament inmy blo^

Heb. X. 29, counted the blood of the co^

nant an unholy thing. And the apos

firgues at large, that, according to the i

vine constitution, the death of Christ m

necessary to make valid, or to ratify t

covenant of grace, Heb. ix. 15— 19. [14t

142. So far, and in all the precedi

senses, Christ may be said to have purch

ed or bought us with his blood. Acts n

28, JPeed the church ofGody which he he

purchased with his blood. 1 Cor. vi. !

20, Ye are not your oivn^for ye are bou2

with a price. And perhaps in a gene

sense, including all the blessings of t

gospel, the chastisement of our peace^

which procured our prosperity, and our I

ing healedy or made whole, by our beh

healed by his stripes^ [Isa. liii. 5,]] and o

being made the righteousjiess of God
Christy are to be understood. 2 Cor. v. 2
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^or he hath made him to he sin for iis^ who
new no si7i^ that we might be made the

ighteotisness of God in him ; i. e. righteous-

less, or salvation, in the most perfect kind

nd highest degree.

143. All these effects relate immedi-

tely to ourselves. But our Lord's death

edounded to his own account, though not

)y way of atonement. For his exaltation

nd universal dominion are the effect of

lis sufferings. Rom. xiv. 9, Christ died

ind revived that he might be the Lord both

fthe dead and living. Phil. ii. 8, He be-

mme obedient unto deaths even the death of

ihe cross. Wherefore God hath highly ex-

:ilted him*

144. These are the principal, if not all

the texts, that speak of the effects of our

Lord's death. Perhaps I have not ranged

them exactly under their proper heads.

But let any one dispose, compare, and ex-

plain them as his better judgment may di-

rect. As they stand here they are abun-

dantlv sufficient to satisfv me,

145. (L) That Christ's blood was

shed, h,c.for tis^ on our account, to free us

from some evil, and to procure us some

benefit.
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146. (2.) That it was an olFering ar

sacrifice presented to God, and really h^:

its effects with God, as highly pleasing ar

grateful to him, Eph. v. 2. It had respe

not only to us^ to give us hope towan

God, and to be an example of duty ar

goodness for our imitation ; but it was c

fered unto God, as the object of his regai

and approbation, on our account.

147- (3.) And it was offered unto Gc

for our sins^ in order to their being fo

given by him. Forgiveness of sins is tl

prerogative and act of God alone, the si

preme governor, remitting the penalty di

to them. None can forgive sins but Goi

From him alone pardon must original

come. Therefore, if Christ shed his bloc

for the remission of sins, and if the redem

tion we have through his blood be the fo

giveness of sins; then it is certain, that t]

shedding of his blood had its effect wi

God, as it supplied such a reason for t"

forgiveness of sins, as the wisdom ai

goodness of God our Saviour, thoug

most proper and expedient, and witho

which he did not think it proper or exp

dient to forgive them.
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148. (4.) He offered one sacrifice fi)r

ns. Heb. vii. 27, The Jewish priests

fered up sacrifice daily for the sins of the

eople : but our Lord did this [i. e. offered

p a sacrifice for our sins] once for all^

fhen he offered up himself. Though his

^crifice reached infinitely beyond the Jevv-

5h sacrifices in efficacy and extent ; yet

le apostle in the epistle to the Hebrews

Iways gives us the same general notion of

oth, in reference to the forgiveness of sins,

^nd nobody can doubt, but the Jewish

acrifices, in those cases wherein they were

dmitted, did obtain the pardon of sin in

ome degree or other. Lev. iv. 26, And
he priest [by sacrifice] shall make atone-

nent for him as concerning his sin^ and it

hall beforgiven him. So also ver. 31, 35.

;hap. V. 10, 13, 18. chap. vi. 7. A Jew-

sh sacrifice, duly offered, did obtain from

jrod the forgiveness of sin, and upon such

acrifice God did declare that the sin was

brgiven by him. It must therefore be

rue, that the sacrifice of our Lord did ob-

ain the forgiveness of our sins, as the wis^

lorn of God judged it the fittest method

)f granting the remission of them, and that

t is with respect to his sacrifice that our
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sins are forgiven, whenever they are for

given.

149, (5.) Again; Heb.x. 17, 18, Th€\

sins and iniqtdties will I remember no mori

This is an article of the covenant of grac<

The apostle immediately remarks ; jVoi

where remission of these [of sins and in

quities^ is^ there is no more offeringfor sh

or there can be no occasion for any furth<

offering for sin. Sin being forgiven, tl

reason of an offering or sacrifice ceasetl

Hence it follows, 1. That if God of his o\\

mere grace had pardoned sin, without ar

respect to the offering of Christ, there woiil

have been no occasion at all, that .Chri

should have offered himself a sacrifice f

the remission of sin. 2. It follows, that tl

promise of remission in the covenant

grace is owing to the offering or sacrifii

of Christ, as being needful^ or as what Gc

required, in order to his granting th

promise. For if, after remission w
granted, any further offering by Christ w
needless^ it is plainly supposed, that h

offering and sacrifice was needful before

was granted, and in order to its beii

granted [141.] Which is confirmed t

ver. 26, 27, Sec. For ifwe sinwilfidly—
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there re7nai?is no more sacrificefor sins^ but

a certain fearful looking for of judgment

Mnd fery indignation^ which shall devour

the adversaries. He that despised Moses^

law^ died without mercy ^- Ofhow much

sorer punishment suppose ye^ shall he be

thought worthy^ who has trodden underfoot

the Son ofGod^ &c. If we forfeit the pre-

sent benefit of gospel mercy, we are in a

remediless condition, and must perish eter-

nally. Why ? Because there remains no

more s crifice for sins. Therefore the sa-

crifice of Christ was a reason with the Gov-

ernor of the world for granting the remis-

sion of sins, or for exempting sinners from

the punishment of eternal destruction [111].

From which punishment none shall be ex-

empted, who abuse the present grace of

redemption, because the sacrifice of Christ

will not be repeated or accepted for that

purpose. Therefore the sacrifice which

Christ hath already offered is the only way
in which the lawgiver judgeth it proper to

shew us mercy, or to grant unto us the re-

ttiission of sins.

150. (6.) Further ; the transgressions

and sins, which the Jews, from Moses to

Christ, had committed against the law,
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whereby they were brought under tht

curse of it, [134"] could be redeemed by

the blood of Christ no otherwise, than a5

his blood was a reason with God, for re.

mitting those transgressions, by releasing

them from the penalty of the law, which i<

death eternal, and granting them a part ir

the resurrection at the last day. In th(

same manner we may argue with respeci

to the sin of Adam, by which we are al

subjected to death.

151. (7.) By the death, cross, and blooc

of Christ God reconciled us to himself, ever

while we were sinners and enemies [Rom
V. 8, 10,] L €. before we were converted tc

the christian profession. He thus made ui

nigh who were afar offy and united us int<

one body with his ancient church and peo

pie, the Jews [136, 137]. One part of hi

thus reconciliyig us was, his not imputing t

us our trespasses^ 2 Cor. v. 19. Thus the

we are reconciled to God bij the death o

his Sony as his death was a reason of God'

remitting the sins of the Gentile work

which XVere past ; and, instead of inflicting

the punishment due to them, of grantini

those, who embraced the gospel, free lib

erty to join tliemselves to tlie church, re
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moving whatever in the Jewish constitution

lindered their admittance, and accepting

hem as his people interested in all the

honours and blessings of his kingdom and

covenant. And then he sent his apostles

to preach peace^or reconciliation, &c. which

in Eph. ii. 16, 17, is considered as the con^

sequence of Christ's reconciling both Jews

and Gentiles unto God in one body by the

cross. He first reconciled them by the

cross, and afterxvards by his apostles came

and preached peace^ &c.

152. I conclude therefore ; that the

sacrifice of Christ was truly, and properly,

in the highest degree, and far beyond any

other, piacular and expiatory^ to make
atonement for, or to take away sin. Not

only to give us an example ; not only to

assure us of remission ; or to procure our

Lord a commission to publish the forgive-

ness of sin : but moreover to obtain thai

forgiveness, by doing what God in his wis-

dom and goodness judged fit and expedient

to be done m order to the forgiveness of

sin ; and without which he did not think

it fit or expedient to grant tlie forgiveness

of sin.
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CHAPTER IX.

MISTAKES ABOUT THE EFFICACY OF CHRIST'S
DEATH.

153. \\ E now come to the mean^ the deati

a>f Christ, variously expressed by Yn^s blood

his cross, his giving himself^ being cruci

jied^ giving himself an offering and sacri

Jice^ and other phrases, which are all to b(

found in the preceding collection of texts

and, as to our present design, need no ex

plication. What requires our particula:

attention is, to state the connexion betweei

the mean and the effects : or to shew

wherein the virtue and efficacy of Christ'

death consists, as it stands in relation t

the effects assigned to it ; or as it is a rea

son or consideration of God's forgiving c

sin, and conferring the blessings of the gos

pel. And
154. I. The desisrn of it could not h

to make God merciful ; or to dispose hit

to spare and pardon us, when, as som

su])pose, so great was his wrath, that ha

not Christ interposed, he would have dc

stroyed us. This is directly contrary t
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the most plain and certain notions of the

divine goodness, and to the whole current

of revelation ; which always assures us, that

the pure love of God to a sinful world, was

the first mover and original spring of the

whole of our redemption by Christ, John

iii. 16. All that Christ did and suffered,

was by the will and appointment of God :

and was conducive to our redemption only

in virtue of his will and appointment. Meb.

X. 7. John V. 30. -vi. 27, 38.

155. II. Nor can it be true, that by his

sufferings he satisfied justice,^ or the law

of God. For it is very certain and very

evident, that justice and law can no other--

wise be satisfied than by the just and legal

punishment of the offender. In the day

thou eatest thereof dying thou shalt die ;

Cursed is every one that continueth not in

all things that are written in the book of the

law to do them/i^ the eternal and immuta-

* By justice, in this case, is not meant justice as it is

an attribute in God, or that branch of his moral rectitude,

which we call righteousiiess : but justice as stinted and

directed by la'vo commanding duty, and denouncing* a

penalty in case of transgression. Here therefore justice

and law come to the same thing ; only law is the rulej

and justice is acting according to, or the execution of,

that rule.

12

i
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ble languai>:e of law. Law^ m its own na

turc, mujit always condemn the criminal

and justice^ acting according to law, mus

always precisely inflict the penalty. Bu
the pardoning grace of the lawgiver is no

obstructed by any demands of law andy^/^

tice. For he can set them aside ; and when

ever he grants a pardon, he must necessa

rily set law and justice aside, or take th(

affair out of their hands, and determine i

by his own prerogative and wisdom. No
law and justice^ but wisdom and goodnes.

are the rules, and the only rules, of pardon

jng mercy. And all the world allows, tha

several just considerations may possibh

occur to satisfy the lawgiver, or to rende

it expedient and proper for him, to reko

the penalty of the law, and to extend hi

favour and mercy to offenders. And i

tlus were not allowed, in proper cases, then

could be no such thing as a pardon, o;

mitigation of the sentence of law, eithe:

with God or man. Which in every na

tion, and throughout the whole universe

would be a state of things the most unrea-

sonablt* and the most dre^idful. And thus

by tlie pardoning mercy of the lawgiver

offenders may be released from the penaltj
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yr curse of the law most effectually, and to

%ll manner of intents and purposes. As
herefore the scripture never speaks, (nor,

^n any consistency, can speak) of Chrisfs

satisfying the divine'law or justice^ so it is

evident, there is no necessity for it : for all

;he ends of redemption may be obtained

rvithout it, by satisfying the xvisdom of the

awgiver.

156. III. Nor will the notion of Chrisf^

lying in otrr steady paying an equivalent^ or

suffering a vicarious punishment, bear the

est of scripture or reason.^ 1. Because

his notion never enters into the notion of

itonement by sacrifice. [113, 114, 118.

J

2. It is but saying in other words, that he

Cully satisfied law and justice, by d}'ing in

3ur stead, or suffering so much as in ktW

and justice was equivalent to our suffering.

But law and justice can never admit of one

ffian's dying in the stead of another ; or of

his suflering the punishment which in law

and justice is due to the offender only.f

* See this point admirably well argued in a small

pamphle, entitled, Second Thoughts concerning the death

and sufferings oj^ Christ. P. 15— 23.

•j- It is usual here to allege pecuniary cases, in whick

one person pays money for another, who ininsolvent. But

money, in its proper nature and use, is a transferakk
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And if the lawgiver should insist upon i

carious punishment, or require the inn

cent to die, or accept the voluntary dea

of the innocent, by way of commutati

for the death of the nocent, this seems mt

inconsistent with righteousness and justic

and more remote from all the ends of mo
government, than simply to pardon the r

cent without any consideration at all. F

it seems more contrary to justice and equi

both to acquit the nocent and punish t

innocent, than only to acquit the nocei

and suffer him to go unpunished. 3. Pu

ishment may be considered ^^just and /

ting ; but I cannot conceive how it shod

be a sacrifice of a sweet smelling savot

Eph. v. 2, pleasing and grateful to Gc
as delicious, fragrant odours are to o

senses : much less such unequitable punis

ment. 4. Vicarious punishment or sufR

property, which may be mine, or yours, or his ; and n

be lent, or given away as the proprietor pleases, or

parties can agree. But guilt is "luy doing wrong, whe

by / become obnoxious to punishment. And theref

guilt in its own nature cannot be transferred. For p
ishment is necessarily conne6ted with the nurong dun

and the wrong is done, and there.fore can be done b\ nc

butmvself: therefon^ punishjueiit can be due to no

and consequenHy can possibly be iniiicted upon none,

myself.
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ig, (in which, upon this scheme, the effi-

acy of Christ's death for the remission of

in solely consists) gives us too low ideas

f the sufferings of the Son of God ; as it

inks them to the pain and sufferings of a

calefactory the very meanest idea we can

ave of them. He suffered, as if he had

een the criminal, the pain and punishment,

i^hich we, or equivalent to that which we,

le real criminals, should have suffered ; or

e was executed by the hand of justice in

•ur stead. A representation quite too low

nd insipid for an affair concerted in the

iouncil of God. and accomplished by his

mly begotten Son. 5. This notion, as it

ncludes the imputation of our sins to

i;hrist, and of his righteousness, or fulfil-

ing of the law, to us, supplies consequen-

ces very hurtful to piety and virtue : and

;ome Christians have actually drawn such

consequences fiom it.

157. That the preposition uTfp, when

ipplied to Christ's dying for us. doih not

jignify in the place^ or stead of I have

>hewn in my Paraphrase upon the Romans^

m the note u],»on chap. v. 7^ Nor dodi the

prepo>»iri(jn wvli imply th U sense in those

texts, Mat. ^x. '^^^ hy^o^f «v?i '^Qhh^^y a^
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ransom for many. 1 Tim. ii. 6, Avl/Xu'^p

VKeq %xvlm,^ a ransom for all. Avlt mde(

doih signil} in the steady ox place of^ \\\ su.

phrases as these, life for l\f€^ tooth for toot

by way of retabatwn^ or just punishmei

But that it also signifies for^ on account c

for the sake oJ\ in favour of will appe

to any one who consults a good lexico

[See Eph. V. 31. Htb. xii. 2. Mat* xv

27.3 Aiid dier. fore in such phrases i

Aulfov av7i \i/u%vic, where redemption or ra

som is spoken of, it may signify, and I co

ceive doth sis^nify, no more than a ransc

for^ or on account of life, to |)reserve it frc

being destroyed. And in this sense o

Lord may very properly be said to g\

himself a ransom for all ; u e. to redee

them from death, ort) atone for those liv

which we had forfeited : which is the tr

sense of the place.

158. It may be alleged, that the Lo
laid on him the iniquities of us all^ Isa. li

6. But who knows not that our redem

tion is imaged by various figurative expn

sions ? As, healed by his stripes ; xvash

from our sins in his blood ; he was made ^

* See Dr. Whitby's note upon 1 Tim. ii. 6
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or us: Which, if understood literally and

trictly, M^ould su[)ply very strange doc-

rines. Taking the passage as it stands in

>ur translation, we ought in reason to in-

erpret it agreeably to the preceding phrases,

v^hich relate to the same thing. Ver. 5,

%» was wounded for our transgressions^ he

vas bruisedfor our sins^ the chastisement of
mr peace was upon him, and with his stripes

ve are healed^ and the Lord has laid on

liniy [it is in the margin, hath made to meet

m hinij"] the iniquities ofus all; that is, the

iufFerings by which we are all redeemed.

But considering the metaphor of sheep go*

\ng astray^ by which the wanderings of

mankind from God are represented, and

the turn which St, Peter gives to this pas-

sage, I am inclined to think, that the spirit

of God in Isaiah has reference to the meet*

ing of stray sheep, in order to bring fhem

back again to the shepherd. 1 Pet. ii. 24,

25, By whose stripes ye were healed. For

ye were as sheep going astray ; but are now

returned [turned, or brought back] unto

the shepherd and overseer of yBur souls*.

Isa. liii. 5, 6, IVith his stripes we are heal-

ed. All we like sheep have gone astray ;

we have turned every one to his own way^
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and the Lord hath made to meet [occursar

hy him the iniqidties of us alL That is

say ; by him the Lord hath caused to me

and stop the iiiiquities ofus all^ wherein

have wandered from him, to turn us ba

to himself, who is the shepherd of c

souls. The word we translate, hath lc<

is, in Hiphil, (which only adds the idea

euusing or making) the same that we n

der, meet^ Exod. xxiii. 4, If thou m
thine enemy''s ox or ass going astray^ tl

shalt surely bring him back to him again.

159. However, I am persuaded, t

neither upon this, nor any other part

scripture, can be grounded the imputat

of our sins to Christ, his suffering in <

stead the punishment due to us, or his p
ing an equivalent to divine justice,

which set his sufferings, not only upo

wrong, but, as before has been observ

upon a very low and unworthy footing.

CHAPTER X,

WHEREIV THE VIRTUE AND EFFICACY
CHRIST'S DEATH CONSISTS.

160. r»UT the word of God gives

much more just and sublime sentam:.
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md shews, that our Lord's death took its

'^aliie not from pain or sufferings imputa"

ioHy or puiiishment ; but from obedie?ice

nd goodness^ or the most complete charac-

er of all virtue and righteousness, the no-

3lest of all principles, and the highest per-

ection of intellectual nature ; and there-

fore of a sweet smelling savour^ or highly-

pleasing and grateful to God. This I

have proved and explained at large in the

Vlllth Chapter of the Key to the Apostolic

Writings ; to which I must refer the read-

er : for to insert it here would needlessly-

swell the bulk of this piece.

161. The blood of Christ, by which he

hath redeemed us, is precious^ (1 Pet. i.

18, 19,) or of great worth, as it is the blood

of the Lamb of God without spot and blem-

ish ; or spotless and unblameable in all

duty and obedience to God, and in love

and goodness to men, through the whole

course of his life, but principally at his

death. This was the sacrifice which he

offered to God, (Heb. ix. 14,) and which

made atonement for the sin of the world

;

so far, and in this sense, that God on ac-

count thereof (as being the most proper

method of communicating to us the riches

K
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of his grace) thought fit to grant unto man
kmd, corrupt and wicked, the forgivenesi

of sin, [absolutely^ in relation to antecedent^

blessings ; and upon condition of repent

ance^ in relation to eternal life) and to erec

a new dispensation furnished with all pro

per means to draw us from sin unto God
and to bring us to the possession of im

mortality.

162. So the obedience of Abraham wa

a reason for bestowing blessings upon hi

posterity, Gen. xxii. 16, 17, 18.-—xxvi. A

5. So Moses, and other good men, avert

ed the judgments of God by their prayer

and righteousness, Exod. xxxii. 30, 3]

32. Num. xiv. 20. 1 Sam. vii. 8, 9, IC

Job xlii. 7, 8. Jer. xv. 1. Ezek. xiv. 13—

21. So Phinehas by executing an act c

justice turned away the wrath of Godfro)

the children of Israel, Num. xxv. 11, IS

13. [74.]

163. And that the scriptural notion c

atonement will fairly admit this way of ac

counting for our redemption by the bloo

of Christ, he that hath carefully perused th

foregoing examination of the scriptun

* See Key to the Apostolic Writingiy § 50, 140. 1st ed

thw :—$. 65, 168. 2d edition.
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1

sense of atonement^ will, I think, be con-

v^inced. For if in various instances the

i^irtue, piety, and prayers of good men
ivere the reason of God's bestowing par-

don, and sundry blessings upon others ;

low much more must the perfect righteous-

ness, or obedience and goodness of the Son

of God, be a reason for remitting the sins

of mankind ? So far as, in the nature of

things, they are capable of remission, or of

being atoned. For the sins of the impeni-

tent, who finally neglect and resist all means

of reformation, cannot be atoned, or forgiv-

en. Grace or favour, through the atone-

ment of Christ, may be so far shewn to such

5

as to allow them space and means to repent,

and the benefit of pardon in case they

should repent : but none but the penitent,

who duly improve the divine goodness and

patience, can receive the benefit of eternal

salvation through the atonement of Christ.

164. Object. But if we repent and

reform^ are we not in a Jit state for par-

don ? And will not God pardon^ when we

are most properly qualified to receive for-

giveness ? Sincere repentance musty in it-

self render sinners the objects of divine
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mercy. What need then of the atonemen

of Christ ?

165. Ans. Certainly the penitent sinne

is in the fittest state to receive pardon

And we cannot doubt but the most benevo

lent of all beings, whose tender mercies ar

over all his works, is readily disposed t

forgive those who truly repent, and tur

from their evil ways. And if sin can b

considered as injurious to him only in

private^ personal capacity, we may we
suppose it would, so considered, immedi

ately be pardoned by the same rule of good

ness, which he has prescribed to us. [Mai

V. 44—48. Luke vi. 27, 28, 36.] \\\ pr\

vate cases, where only the offended an

offender are concerned, offences may b

well forgiven simply, immediately, and ur

conditionally. But God must here be cor

sidered in a public capacity, as a magi,

trate^ as the governor of the universe ; an

sin as the only disorder, mischief, and mis

ery among his subjects, which alone ca

corrupt and ruin them ; and which then

fore above all things he must be concerne

to prevent and reform. Now in this vie^

are we sure, that a simple, absolute pardo

even of the penitent i$j agreeable to recton
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goodness, and the ends of government,

which are the good order and happiness of

the rational creation ? The punishing and

pardoning of crimes are very important

concerns to every government. And as

the one ought not to exceed the bounds of

justice and equity ; so the other ought to

be granted with caution and prudence-

Easy, indiscreet pardons may give encour-

agement to transgression ; and forgiveness

lightly obtained may give a light opinion

of wickedness ; not only to the oftender

himself, but to all his fellow-subjects. It

is therefore evident, that the governor,

who consults the public good, ought to

guard, qualify, and circumstance his par-

dons in such manner, as not to propagate^

but, if possible, to extirpate a spirit of dis-

order and rebellion, and to spread a loyal^

well affected temper throughout the whole

community. All the world must own, this

is the most wise and reasonable way of dis-

pensing pardon ; and that it cannot be

wisely and reasonably dispensed in any

other way ; how merciful soever the gov-

ernor may be, or how penitent soever the

criminal.

k2
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166. But pardon in the gospel is raisec

to a very high degree ; and repentance i

there made available, not only to exemp

from punishment, but also to gain a nev

and glorious state of being in eternal life

Which surely is a stretch of favour far be

yond the natural value of repentance. 1

may be naturally fit to continue in a happ;

state of being an unblemished virtue, \

sinless, steady obedience, which has don

nothing to forfeit, and every thing in it

power to secure the blessing of its Maker

But what claim can a sinner, deserving c

destruction, have to a glorious immortalit;

in the presence of God, supposing he dot

repent and reform ? His own conscienc

will never dictate such high expectations

and if the Governor of the universe i

pleased to extend his grace so far as to giv

a world of sinners such a prospect, th

whole rational universe must acknowledg

such a favour ought to be dispensed in

proper manner. If wisdom obligeth evei

a temporal prince, in his narrow sphere, o:

several accounts duly to guar^ and qualif

his pardons ; how much more is it reason

able and expedient, that the Father and Ru
ler of all beings, whose government com
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)rehends and inspects the vast system of

11 intelligent natures that are, and all that

all eternity may possibly be, how much
lore reasonable is it that he should order

he grand dispensation of granting pardon

a sinful world in a proper and suitable

fianner? Heb. ii. 10.

167. And I am bold to assert, that no

aean or method of granting such a bene-

t can be more suitable to the thing itself,

r to the goodness of the best of beings,

he Father of mercies, (who wants no mean
ither to make him good, or to do him

;ood) than that mean or method whereby

t shall be rendered most eflPectual to ac-

tomplish the designed end, the recovery

)f sinners, and their being fitted by the

labits of true holiness for the enjoyment

)f eternal life. This is the noblest end it

:an answer, and the most illustrious exer-

cise of wisdom and goodness. The Father

)f the universe made all intelligent beings

XI love ; and therefore he made them to

3e happy. But v/ithout holiness they can-

lot be happy. Therefore to promote holi-

ness must be of as great consequence as to

produce and preserve the whole rational

universe ; the existence of which is in vain
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without it. Consequently, so to order 2

dispensations, particularly that of the n

mission of sins, in such manner, as she

contribute to the advancement and spres

of virtue and holiness, must be agreeab

to the most consummate wisdom and gooi

ness, and highly becoming him bi/ who

are all things^ andfor whom are all thing

And this I am persuaded is the noble d<

sign of all his constitutions. He wan

neither our information nor importunity

engage his kind regards ; but he requir

us to pray to him for his blessing and f

vours, in order to improve our minds ;

pious and virtuous dispositions. He wan

notour assistance for the relief of the ind

gent and distressed ; but he has made

our duty to succour them for the exerci!

of our benevolence. He wants no sacrific

to excite or assist his mercy ; but we ma
want it to increase and strengthen 01

virtue.

168. And if it appears, that his gran

ing the remission of sin, and other blessing

of the gospel, through the blood of Chris

has a strong and direct tendency to 01

sanctification, to render us penitent an

obedient, I must acquiesce in it as a consti
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;ution perfectly wise and beneficent. For

hen I shall see clearly, that it is in itself

lighly pleasing to God, to whom it was of-

fered ; that, in the nature of things, it is

;he properest ground of the remission of

jin, and of eternal redemption ; because it

s the properest method to discountenance

dn, to lead men to repentance, and to en-

gage them to duty and obedience ; and thus

the mean will, in itself, be just and fit, and

?very way suitable to the end^ our redemp-

tion from sin to God ; and so, perfectly

worthy of his goodness and wisdom. Then

I shall see a magnificent reason, why re-

demption by Christ is so much extolled,

and his blood and cross are so much cele-

brated in the apostolic wTitings ; and must

be constrained to acknowledge, that it is

highly expedient, that our faith, or the

attention of our minds, should be directed

to the blood of Christ in all our approaches

to God, as the most acceptable way to him,

because the most effectual to purify and

ennoble our spirits. Lastly, I shall then

rest fully convinced, that, though the peni-

tent are in the fittest state to receive pardon,

and though God of his own goodness is

readily disposed to grant it, yet it is very
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proper that it should be consigned to thei

in this way ; because this is the propere

way to affect the mind with the maUgni

of sin, and the excellence and necessity

true holiness ; to shew wherein it consist

and to excite to the practice of it ; whi(

is the only way to qualify us for eternal lii

169. And that the death of Christ ha

a natural and strong tendency, as a mor

mean, to affect the mind in this manne

I am fully satisfied, when I consider ; th

a person of so transcendant eminence ai

excellency, who was in the form of Go
and in the highest degree of glory and f

licity with the supreme Father ; of su(

wisdom and power, that by him he mai

the worlds ; of such splendor and majest

that he was the brightness of God's glor

and the express image of his person : wh
I consider, that this same illustrious pe

sonage, laying aside the form of God,

tually came down from heaven, sunk ii

the low condition of a man, and took up

him the humble form of a servant, for tl

€nd, that he might instruct us in the ^\

of God, and under all our trials and temj

ations exhibit in his own person and actio

the most perfect example of all holine:
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bedience, and goodness ; which he per-

irmed with so much steadiness, firmness,

id integrity, that, (in the cause of truth,

[ submission to God, and benevolence to

lankind, in contempt of all worldly hon-

ars, riches, and pleasures) he suffered

^ "h, the most painful and ignominious

t'dih of the cross. Beyond this he could

3t carry his obedience to God, nor give a

ronger instance of his good will to men.

170. Now, who ever attentively fixes

is thoughts upon the death of Christ, must

lere see, in the strongest light, how odious

id detestable all sin is to God : how abso-

tely inconsistent with our own excel-

nee and happiness ; how dreadfully per-

cious in its consequences, when the infi-

te wisdom of God judged nothing less

lan the sacrifice of his well beloved, and

ily begotten Son, that great, that glorious

id most excellent personage, a proper

lean to deliver us both from the guilt and

om the power of it. In a crucified Jesus

e will have a pleasing and astonishing view

f the greatest and brightest mind by far

lat ever appeared upon earth, most illus-

rious in magnanimity and fortitude ; in

ighteousness and integrity ; in humility
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and meekness ; in the most generous be

neficence, the sweetest goodness, compas

sion, and tenderness, even to cruel enemie

under the bitterest anguish of torture in

flicted by their hands ; in love and obed:

ence to God ; trust and confidence in him

self-denial, and contempt of the earth an

the body. No pattern more fair and spoi

less can be proposed for our imitation, nc

recommended by more endearing frienc

ship and love. The cross of Christ is ah

a strong and striking evidence of the ii

trinsic, essential excellency of those vi

tues ; that according to infinite wisdor

they are the only foundation of all tri

greatness, honour, and felicity ; and the

for the attainment of them, we shou

reckon nothing too dear, not even life :

self. For, were they not the chief perfe

tion of the rational nature, and of infini

importance to us, the Son of God wou
not, by the appointment of the Father, ha

relinquished a state of ineffable glory, ai

have submitted to an extreme degree

indignity and suffering, to direct and en

ble z/5 to acquire them. He, who had

need of such severe discipline to purify a

ennoble his own mind, willingly compli
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with it to give us a sense of our highest

perfection, and to engage us to pursue it

with a proportionable diligence. So far

therefore as we regard the wisdom of the

most high God, and of the ever blessed

Son of God, we shall learn from his blood

to detest wickedness, and to account true

holiness, the glory of our nature ; to value

it above all temporal enjoyments, and to

deny ourselves in all the honours, posses-

sions, and pleasures of this world, that we
may be confirmed in the habits of it. Or,

if w^e view the vast and extensive effects

of Christ's obedient death, we shall be

amazed, and convinced of the immense

value and excellence of goodness and obe--

dience. Again ; Christy the Captain ofour

^alvation^ was made perfect in that holi-

ness, which he came to exhibit for our

sanctification, through sufferings : this sup-

plies right ideas of trials and afflictions ;

disposes to faith and hope, fortitude and

patience under them ; and directs how to

improve them to a spiritual and everlasting

account. The way of virtue may prove

rough and difficult : but we shall advance

with resolution, when we see such a leader

going before on purpose to guide and en-
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courage us. The sufferings and death o

Christ very wonderfully declare the love o

God and the Redeemer to mankind. Wha
a prodigious value hath the Father aiK

Lord of the universe set upon the humai

nature ? How dear to him is our life an<

welfare, when he spared not his only begot

ten Son, but delivered him up for us all

to redeem us from iniquity, and to refill

our minds into heavenly worth and purity

and hath now invested him with universa

dominion, on purpose, that he may over

rule all things for our good, may raise ui

from the dead, and put us in possession o

glory, honour, and immortality ? Ho\

forcibly, far beyond any abstract reason

ings, do these considerations urge us t

love our God and Saviour ; to devote ou

all to his honour ; to prize and cultivat

our nature, as our most inestimable posse!

sion ; and above all things to be ambition:

diligent, and jealous in practising the in

structions, and following the example

our best friend, who shed his precious bloo

to do us the greatest service ; to make u

virtuous and happy ?

171. These hints are sufficient to cor

vince, thai the sacrifice of Christ is a pow
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erful mean of sanctification ; or is naturally

apt to affect the heart with the malignity

of sin ; the excellence and necessity of true

holiness ; to shew wherein it consists, and

to excite to the practice of it. A mean far

exceeding any naked instructions, because

attended with circvimstances the most as-

tonishing, attracting, and ravishing. And
as such, it is the properest and noblest rea-

son with God, of granting the remission of

sin, and other gospel blessings. By the

blood of Christ God discharges us from the

guilt
J

because the blood of Christ is the

most powerful mean to free us from the

pollution and power of sin. It is the ground

of redemption, as it is a mean of sanctifica-

tion. So Abraham's obedience was a pro-

per ground or reason of God's conferring

singular blessings upon his posterity, be-

cause it was manifestly a proper mean of

exciting them to obedience ; though they

would not be accepted of God, nor finally

saved but by their own obedience. This

is perfectly fit and reasonable ; nor is it

possible for human wisdom to conceive or

devise any scheme of redemption, more just

and excellent in itself, more worthy ofGod,

or more suitable to our condition. A
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scheme so grand and glorious, that doubt-

less it reaches far beyond the narrow the-

atre of our world, and will to all eternity

have its happy effects in the spacious re-

gions of light ; where Jesus is seen in the

body of his glory ^ and known to be exalted

to universal dominion, on account of his

obedient and benevolent death.

CHAPTER XL

CHRIST'S DEATH THE GROUND OF REDEMP-
TION, AS IT IS A MEAN OF SANCTIFICATION.

I72.JNOR have I assumed this principle

WTthout scyiptiire- evidence. It is the sens<

of our Lord and his apostles, that the sacri

fice he offered to God for the remission c

sins, or to make atonement for sin, is

mean of our sanctification. Jesus, as mad

perfect through obedient sufferings^ hal

the character of the Sanctifer^ 6 uyLuC,m

Heb. ii. 10, 11, /^ became Ood^ in bringin

many sons to glory^ to make the captain

their salvation perfect through suffering.

For both he that sanctifieth^ Christ, ah

they that are sanctified [Gr. the sanctifie

and the sanctified] are both of one Fathe
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namely God ; who graciously appointed

Christ to be our Sanctifier, and granted us

the inestimable benefit of being sanctified

by him. Heb. x. 10, By the which will

we are sanctified, through the offering of
Christ once for all. Ver. 26—29, He
that sinneth wilfully [continues finally im-

penitent in sin] hath counted the blood of
the covenant^ wherewith he was sanctified,

an unclean thing. Note ; sanctified in

those texts doth imply, or suppose, the re-

mission of sin ; but doubtless it also ex-

tends to the purifying the heart, and di-

recting the conduct ; as Heb. xiii. 12, 13,

Jesus that he might sanctify the people

with his own bloody suffered without the

gate. Let us therefore^ ^th^t \nq vc\?(y be

sanctified by his blood, go forth unto him

without the camp^ bearing his reproach ;

i. e. in imitation of him, enduring any suf-

ferings, or indignities, rather than sin

against God, or be unfaithful to any obliga-

tions of duty to God or man, Heb. ix.

13, 14, JFor if the blood of bulls and goats

^

and the ashes of an heifer sprinkling the

ceremonially unclean^ sanctifieth to the pu-

rifying of the fleshy and rendering a person

fit to be taken into the congregation ; how
L 2
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much more shall the blood of Christy who^

through the Eternal Spirit^ offered himselj

without spot to Gody purge i/our conscience

' from dead works to serve the living God.

Heb. I. 3,

—

by [the sacrifice of] himselj

he purged our sins. 1 John i. 7, If we

walk in the light as he is in the light, we

havefellowship one with a?iother, and [for]

the blood of Christ, cleanseth us from al

sin, or unrighteousness, ver. 9. Rev. i. 5,

Unto him that loved us, and washed usfrom

our sins i?i his own blood, and hath made m
kings and priests unto his God and Father^

[hath raised us to the highest degree oi

dignity, service, and sanctity.] Rev. vii.

14, These are they which came out ofgreat

tribulation, and have washed their robe^

[moral habits] and made them white in the

blood of the Lamb. Heb. xii. 24, Christ's

blood is the blood of sprinkling : and it is

our great privilege, that, by our christiar

profession, we are come unto it. 1 Pet. i,

2, Elect according to the foreknowledge oj

God the Father, through sanctification oj

the Spirit, unto obedience and sprinkling oj

the blood ofJesus ; or unto that obedience,

which the blood of Jesus, sprinkled upon

our consciences, is intended to produce ^
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[Note ; purging^ cleansing^ washingy

sprinkling doubtless do imply pardon : but

in the known scriptural use, they also sig-

nify sanctification ; or freeing the mind

From the pollution and power of sin.

Wash. Psal. 11. 2, 7.—Ixxiii. 13. Prov.

XXX. 12. Isa. i. 16.—iv. 4. Jer. iv. 14.

Ezek. xxiv. 13. John xiii. 8. 1 Cor. vi.

11. Eph. V. 26. Tit. iii. 5. Heb. x. 22.

Purge. Isa. iv. 4. Ezek. xxiv. 3. Dan.

xi. 35. 1 Cor. v. 7. 2 Tim. ii. 21. John

XV. 2, &c. Cleanse. Psal. cxix. 9.

Mat. xxiii. 26. 2 Cor. vii. 1. Jam. iv. 8.

Sprinkle. Isa. Iii. 15. Ezek. xxxvi.

25. Heb. X. 22.

173. Rom. vi. 3,

—

So many of us as

were baptized into Jesus Christy were bap-

tized into his death, Ver. 6,

—

Our old

man is crucijied with him^ that the body of

sin might be destroyed^ that henceforth we
should not serve sin. 1 Pet. ii. 24, JVho

his own self bare^ or took away, our sins in

his own body on the tree^ that we being dead

unto sin^ should live unto righteousness ; by

whose stripes ye were healed of your spirit-

ual maladies. Tit. ii. 14, TFho gave him-

selffor us that he might redeem usfrom all
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iniquity^ and purify unto himself a pecuTia)

people^ zealous ofgood works.

174. More particularly, the sufferings

death, and blood of Christ sanctify as ar

example to us. Rom. vi. 10, For in thai

hedied^he died unto sin once.—Ver. 11

Likewise reckon ye also yourselves to bt

dead—unto sin. 1 Pet. ii. 21, Christ suf

fered for usy leaving us an example^ tha

we should follow his steps.—iv. 1, Foras

much then as Christ hath suffered for lu

[for our sins, chap. iii. 18,] in the fiesh

arm yourselves likewise with the same mint

that was in him. For [as he died untc

sin, Rom. vi. 10, or resisted unto blood

striving against sin, Heb. xii. 4, and gain

ed a victory over it : So] he that hath suj

fered in the flesh [that he may keep him-

self from sin] hath ceased from sin^ [or \\

delivered from the dominion of it]. Rom
vi. 7, That he no longer should live the res

of his time in the flesh to the lusts of men
hut to the will of God in universal holiness

Phil. iii. 10, That I may know him^ am
the power of his resurrection, and the fel

lowship of his sufferings^ being made con

formable to his death.
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1 75. Particular instances in which Christ's

3lood sanctifieth as an example to us.

176. I. Usefulness. Mat. xx. 26, 27,

28, PFhosoever will be great among you^ let

him be your minister^ and whosoever will be

hief among yoii^ let him be your servant.

Even as the Son of man came not to be

ministered tinto^ but to minister ; and to

^ive his life a ransom for many. [In giv-

ing his life a ransomfor many^ he is an ex-

ample teaching us to minister and serve in

mutual good offices.] 1 John iii. 16,

Hereby perceive we love ; because he laid

down his life Jor us. And we ought to lay

down our lives for the brethren ; [for the

good of the church, and the welfare of our

fellow christians.]

177. II. Love. Eph. v. 2, And walk

in love^ as Christ also hath loved iis^ and

given himself an offering and sacrifice to

God ofa sweet smelling savour.

178. III. Humility, condescension, re-

gard to the honour and advantages of oth-

ers. Phil. ii. 2—8, Be like minded^ hav-

ing the same love^ &c. Let nothing be done

through strife^ or vain glory ^ but in lowli-

ness of miml let each esteem other better

than themselves. Look not every man on
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his own things^ but every man also on th

thi7igs of others. Let this mind be in yo\

which was also in Christ Jesus : who bei?2,

in the form of God^ thought it not robber

\jL prize or spoil] to be equals or like* t

God ; [he did not regard the dignity an

glory, which he had with the Father ; s

soldiers do the spoil and plunder, whic

they take by force, and resolutely hoi

against all the world ;] but [considering

as the gift of God ; and therefore to b

either retained, or relinquished, as migl

be most subservient to his honour, and th

good of his creation] he emptied himse.

[of his heavenly splendour and majesty'

and took upon him the form of a sei^an

humbled himself and became obedie?

unto deathy even the death of the cross.

^ Ev^vixaxov^ TIoKvtoio ^a'lCp^ovog ciyhuoy ViO\

Tov vuv ISA 0EQ IS^Kt^ir/o/ atropoccai.

Horn. Odyss. XV. 1. 518, 51

Eurymachuniy Polybi prudentis inclytiiin fJium,

^uem nunc instar Dei Ithacenses suspiciiint.

See also Odyss. XL 303, 483. It is the same as \(JO^eQ

Iliad II. in catalogo navium, 1. 72.—III. SIQ.—IV. 21

Odyss. I. 324.—XX. 124. Or Qeog u; Iliad. III. 23

Odyss. XIV. 205.—XV. 181.—XXIII. 339. And answe:

to tlie Hebrew o^n^jo Zech. xii. 8, The house of Dav
shall be as God.
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179. IV. Trust in God- 1 Pet. ii. 21
—23, xvhen he suffered he threatened not

;

mt committed himself to him that judgeth

ighteously.

180. V. Mortification of fleshly lusts,

jal. V. 24, They that are Chrisfs have cm-

ified thejiesh with the affections and lusts.

181. VI. Patience, meekness, and for-

itude under sufferings. Heb. xii. 1, 2, 3,

Looking unto Jesus^ nvho endured the

rossy despising the shame, &c. For con*

ider htm who eridured such contradiction of
inners against himself lest ye be weary

mdfaint in your minds. Heb. xiii. 12, 13.

^ev. xii. 11, And they overcame him [the

Iragon, the accuser and persecutor of the

)rethren, ver. 10,] by the blood ofthe Lambj

md by the word of their testimony : and

hey loved not their lives unto the death.

182. VII. Deadness to the world. Gal.

'i. 14, God forbid that I should glory save

n the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ, by

vhich the world is crucified to me, and I to

'he world : So that I am not affected with

uther the frowns or smiles of it ; nor for

:he sake thereof refuse any duty, or shun

my danger in the way of duty. Hence,

:hose christians who lead a sensual, worldly
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life, are said to be enemies to the cross Oj

Christy or to the life and power of christian

ity, Phil. iii. 18.

183. And because in the cross o

Christy or in Christ crucified^ the whole c

the gospel, both as to the mercy God hatl

shewn us, and the influence it should hav

upon our hearts, is comprized, the crosi

or Christ crucified^ is with Paul the sam

thing as the gospel ; and preaching th

one, the same as preaching the other.

Cor. i. 17, 18, Christ sent me not to bap

tize^ but to preach the gospel : ?iot wit

wisdom of wordsj lest the cross of Chri

should be made of none effect. For tl

preaching of the cross is to them that pe\

i^h foolishness ; but unto us that are save

it is the power of God. Ver. 23, Tl

preach Christ crucified^ unto the Jews

stumbling blocks and unto the Greeks foe

ishness : but u7tto them which are calle

Christ [crucified] the power of God^ ar

the wisdom of God. Chap. ii. 2, / dete

772i?2ed not to know any thing among yo

save Jesus Christy and him crucified. Gc

iii. 1, O foolish GalatianSy xvho hath b

witched you^ that you should not obey tt

truths before whose eyes Jesus Christ ha
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Seen evidently set forth^ crucified among

fOU.

184. We are baptized into ChrisVs

leath^ Rom. vi. 3. And in the Lord's

mpper all the grace and precepts of the

gospel are exhibited under the signs of

\read^ signifying Christ's broken, or cru-

5ified body ; and of wine^ signifying his

3lood shed for many for the remission of

nns^ which we are to eat and drink in re-

liembrance of him, or w^ith the attention of

)ur minds fixed vipon him. Not barely

'emembering there w^as such a person ;

3ut duly considering, how he stands relat-

xl to us ; in what manner he endured his

sufferings, and for what end. Eating

Chrisfs body, and drinking his blood are,

loubtless, to be understood figuratively ;

lenoting, in an easy, familiar way, the im-

provement and comfort of the mind, by

hat which nourishes and refreshes the

)ody. This is frequent in scripture. A
30ok, God's word, good instructions, &c.

ire compared to meat or drink ; which we
?at and drink, when w^e read, understand,

'eceive, digest, and duly observe them.

zek. iii. 1, 2, 3, Son ofman, eat this roll^

^containing the denunciations of God's

M
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judgments.] So I opened my mouthy am

he caused me to eat that roll^ &c. Rev, x

9, And I went unto the angel^ and said imt

him^ give me the little book^ [containing ai

account of future events in the christiai

church.]] And he said unto me^ take it^ an^

eat it up ; and it shall make thy belly bitter

but it shall be sweet in thy mouth. As if h

had said ; take the book, consider it well

and digest it in your mind, and you wi

find, that the events it reveals will occasioi

a mixture of joy and grief. Jer. xv. 16

Thy words werefounds and I did eat them

and thy word was unto me^ the joy and rt

joicing of my heart. Prov. ix. 3, 4, 5, (

Wisdom^ or the doctrine of truth and holi

ness, crieth upon the highest places of th

city. Whoso is simple^ let him turn \

hither : as for him that wanteth undent

standings she saith to him^ Come eat of m
breads and drink of my wine which I hax

mingled ; that is to say, Forsake the foolis

and live ; and go in the way ofunderstanc

ing. Isa. Iv. 1, 2, 3, Ho^ every one the

thirsteth^ come ye to the waters^ and he the

hath no money ; come ye^ buy and eat^ ya
come^ buy wine and milk without monex

and without price. Wherefore do ye sper
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money for that which is not bread ?

hearken diligentbj unto me^ and eat ye that

which is goodj and let your soul delight it-

self in fatness^ in the pure and most deli-

cious doctrine of sanctity and virtue. In-

clme your ear^ and come unto me : hear^

and your soul shall live. John vii. ol^ If
any man thirsty or desires to understand the

true way of life, let him come unto me^ and

drink.

185. More might be added ; but this

is sufficient to explain the meaning of eat-

ing and dri7ikmg in the Lord's Supper.

The bread represents the jiesh of Christ,

which he hath given [a sacrifice] for the

life of the world ; see John vi. 51—57.

Or it is his body given^ or broken upon the

crossfor us ; Luke xxii. 19. 1 Cor. xi. 24.

And we eat it, when from the death of

Christ w^e learn to mortify all corrupt affec-

tions ; to deny ourselves in whatever is

dearest to us, that we may lead godly, so-

ber, and righteous lives ; to bear suffer-

ings and injuries with meekness and pa-

tience ; and all other virtues which Christ

exhibited upon the cross. The wine re-

presents the blood of Christ, as it is the

ground and confirmation of the covenant
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of grace. And we drink it^ when we ar(

so persuaded that God in regard to thi

blood of Christ, hath granted to us, pardon

eternal life, and all spiritual blessings, a

to have peace and comfort in a sense o

God's love ; as to rejoice in it as our life

our wealth, our glory, and highest felicity

so, as to be animated to all obedience t

the will of God, in opposition to all temp

tation ; so as, to delight in communio:

with God ; and so, as to devote ourselve

to his honour and service. This is eatim

the body of Christ, as it was broken upo

the cross for us ; and this is drinking hi

blood, as shed for the remission of sin.

And it is, by the express command
Christ, the duty of christians thus to she^

his death, or to declare the ends and d(

signs of it, and to apply it to their instruc

tion and comfort, in their solemn assen

blies, till he comes ; or to the end of tl

world. 1 Cor. xi. 26.

186. And all this to me is a clear proc

that the cross and blood of Christ, as it

the ground and reason of the remission

our sins, is considered as a mean of o

sanctification ; and, being made known

us for this very purpose, we are obliged
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use it as such. Which if we do ; our sins

will be forgiven, and we shall obtain eter-

nal life ; if not ; our sins will not be for-

given, and we shall perish. For Christ's

death, however it was a reason of freely

bestowing upon us antecedent blessings,*

jret, in reference to ourfinal salvation^ hath

its effects with God, only so far as it hath

its proper effects upon our hearts. If we
are not sanctified by it, we cannot be saved

by it. Which is a strong confirmation of

this whole scheme. [119.]]

187. As therefore our Lord's sacrifice

and deadi is so plainly represented as a

powerful mean of improving our virtue ;

as we have no sufficient ground in scrip-

ture to consider its virtue and efficacy in

any other light ; and as we cannot be par-

doned and saved, unless we are sanctified

by it ; I conclude, that it is a reason with

God for the forgiveness of sins, and the

donation of blessings, because it is a proper

mean of cleansing us from all filthiness of

flesh and spirit^ and of perfecting holiness

in the fear of God.

* See Key to the Apostolic Writings^ chap. viii. §. 119.

1st edition. 145. 2d edition,

M 2
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188. It was on account of Christ^s pei

feet obedience and goodness, that Go
(who for this purpose sent him into th

world) was pleased to publish the remis

sion of sins, and all other antecedent gift

and blessings, because this noble donatio

is thus bestowed for a reason, which is th

strongest inducement to, and the most per

feet pattern of universal holiness. So tha

we cannot certainly know, that God wil

pardon our sins, and bless us with immor
tality ; but we must at the same tim<

know, that this inestimable gift is plantec

upon the most perfect virtue, intended t(

be an example for our imitation : and con

sequently, that we can obtain the possessioi

of eternal life only by imitating it.

189. As our prayers are a reason o

God's conferring blessings upon us ; be

cause our prayers are means of producing

pious dispositions in our minds : so th

blood of Christ, or his perfect obedienc

or righteousness, makes atonement for sin

or is a reason of God's forgiving our sins

because the blood of Christ is a mean o

cleansing us from sin.

190. Thus, in a way perfectly rationa

and scriptural, we obtain all the blessing
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of redemption, that can with any truth be

supposed to be obtained upon any other

scheme. And thus also every objection

against atonement by the blood of Christ,

so far as I can see, is silenced.

191. Thus we are well guarded against

the dangerous error of expecting to obtain

mercy and salvation by a presumptuous,

unactive reliance upon the blood and mer-

its of Christ ; or by the imputation of his

righteousness to us, instead of obeying, or

while we neglect to obey his commands

delivered in the gospel. For thus the

atonement of Christ's blood stands in per-

fect consistency widi all the principles and

leclarations of the gospel ; strongly en-

brces every command of duty, and every

;hreatening to disobedience ; and precludes

\\l hopes of ever seeing God without per-

sonal righteousness. Which, so far as I

:an see, is clearly and universally true of

lo other scheme of redemption but this.

192. Thus the virtue and efficacy of

fewish sacrifices, (in their inferior kind and

Jegree, as types, figures, and emblems)

coincide with the virtue and efficacy of

Christ's sacrifice. They were symbolical

nstructions in holiness ; till Christ came
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and offered up himself a sacrifice of rea

holiness, obedience, and goodness, to in

struct us in a more perfect manner ; anc

to obtain, what mere types and figure

could not procure, a full and eternal re

demption for us.^

* The Mosaic service and sacrifices certainly had n
iation to Christ and his sacrifice, as shadows or types

representing the substantial piety and holiness, whic

Christ exhibited, and the acts of intercession and ac

dress to God, which he performed on our behalf. Fc

instance ; (1.) The Jewish sacrifices were withov

blemish ; Christ's without spot, Heb. ix. 14. (2.) Jev

ish sacrifices were offered to God : So was Christ's si

crifice, Eph. v. 2. (3.) Blood of bulls and goats answer

ed to Christ's blood, Heb. ix. 13, 14. (4.) Sacrifice

burnt w^ithout the camp were types of Christ, Heb. xii

10—12. (5.) Jewish high-priest resembled Christ, oi

high-priest, Heb. ix. 7, 11. (6.) Holy of holies in th

temple represented the highest heaven. (7.) The hig

priest's entrance with blood into the holy of holies repn

sented Christ's entrance with his own blood into t

highest heavens, Heb. ix. 7, 11, 12. (8.) Consequent

the sacrifices on the annual day of atonement were sha<

ows of Christ's sacrifice.

But it was not necessary the Jewish worshipp*

should understand all this ; or that he should disce:

the relation his worship bore to the sacrifice and mec

ation of our Lord. For his w^orship, though of an in

rior kind, was nevertheless complete in its parts ; as

was an instruction in universal holiness ; as it represei

ed the mercy of God to a sinful world, and, when du

performed, was carried on in a proper dependence up

divine grace. And tliiis it was acceptable to God, ai

effectual to obtain eternal life, as it stood in connexi(
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193. Thus also we see a good reason,

why the obedience, prayers, &c. of good

men availed to the account of others ;^

namely, because virtue and piety was thus

honoured and encouraged ; not only at the

time then present, but, being recorded in

sacred history, in all future generations.

And as our Lord Jesus Christ on account

Df his obedience is exalted to universal do-

[ninion, and appears publicly in the pre-

^ence of God for us^ as our high-priest and

ulvocate with the Father^ making interces-

Hon for us, in virtue of his blood, or per-

fect holiness (solemnly offered or presented

Defore the throne of God ;) and in this

nanner is perpetually receiving from the

Father, and conveying to us the blessings

^f divine goodness ; thus virtue and piety

s honoured and encouraged among all in-

:elligent beings in the universe, who see

md know this, far beyond the extent of

3ur imaginations. Which shews, that the

^vith the death of Christ, though not in the thoughts of

:he worshipper, to whom the death of Christ was but

^ery imperfectly revealed, yet in the counsel and fore-

knowledge of God ; which w^^s sufficient to secure all

:he blessings of the covenant of grace.

* Key to the Apostolic Writings^ chap. VIII. §. 126. Is^^

sdition. §. 154. 2d edition.
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everlasting dominion and priesthood o

Christ is a constitution very rational, wise

and beneficent, as it is the public rewan

and exhibition of the most consummate

holiness, and hath a natural tendency t(

spread and propagate it, and, in proportion

to diffuse happiness throughout the crea

tion of God.

194. Lastly ; thus we see how muc
it is incumbent upon ministers to preach

to explain, inculcate, and recommend th

cross of Christ ; after the example of th

apostle Paul, who speaks of it, as a princi

pal part of his ministry. No illustration

of piety can be more bright and striking

no exhortations to any branch of virtue ca

be enforced by considerations more mo^

ing, than those that are taken from t"

blood and cross of Christ.

CHAPTER XII.

OF FAITH IN CHRIST, AND DRAWING NEAR T
GOD BY HIS BLOOD.

195. I HUS the doctrine of atoneme:

stands upon a true and unmoveable fou

dation, and gives us a clear and just notic
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)f faith in Christy or in his blood. It is not

iierely believing what is related in scrip-

ure concerning his incarnation or suffer-

ngs : but it is such right knowledge, sen-

iments, and persuasion concerning his

)lood, as purify our hearts, confirm our

lope in God, and dispose to universal obe-

lience. Its influence may be considered

dther with respect to our temper and cori'

liict^ or to our approaches and addresses to

jrOd.

196. I. In reference to our temper

md conduct, our faith is then genuine

vhen it leads us to a conformity to Christ

n all the instances before mentioned. Gal.

i. 20, / am crucified with Christ : never-

heless I live ; yet not /, but Christ liveth

n me : and the lije which I now live ifi the

lesh^ I live by thefaith of the Son of Gody

vho loved me^ and gave himself [a sacrifice]

vr me. Thus faith applies the blood of

prinkling to our consciences ; and thus

ve wash our robes^ [moral habits] and

nake them white in the blood of the Lamb.

197. II. In respect to our approaches

o God, Christ is a mercy-seat^ the ground

)r basis upon which God has fixed the

hrone of his grace ; and therefore the
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ground and basis of all the intercourse we

hold with him, and he with us : by whom
all the mercy of God is declared and dis-

pensed to us ; and to whom all our ser-

vices, prayers, and devotions ought to have

respect, in the same manner as the sacri-

fical worship of the ancient church was di-

rected to God as sitting, by a visible toker

of his presence, upon the mercy-seat in th(

holy of holies in the temple. And as th(

ancient worshipper drew near to God witi

such thoughts and meditations in his mind

as the blood of the sin-oiFering, sprinklec

before or upon the mercy-seat, would sug

gest : So, we christians should draw nea

to God, for pardon or any blessing, through

faith in Chrisfs bloody Rom. iii. 25 ; o

with such thoughts and meditations in ou

minds as his blood, shed for the remissio

of sins, will naturally suggest. His bloo

therefore may be considered as the mediun

through which our minds should look t

the throne of God, which is fixed upo

Christ, the mercy-seat, in all our addresse

to him, by way of hope or desire, sui)pl

cation or deprecation ; that is to say, w

should look to him through the medium (

the most perfect righteousness, obedienc
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and goodness we can conceive : which me-

dium is wisely adapted to our circumstan-

ces and apprehensions by our Lord's incar-

nation. For, as we, the children that are

to be sanctified^ do partake of flesh and

blood, he also, the Sanctifier^ himself par-

took of the same : and so, being holyj

harmless^ and separatefrom sinners^ he hath

exhibited a character of spotless virtue

suitable to the state of spirits embodied as

we are. And thus he is such an high-

priest in all respects as became us, and a

proper medium through which our thoughts

should ascend to God ; or a proper object

which should be set in as full and clear a

view, as we are able, before our minds,

when we draw near to the most holy God,

ivho is ofpurer eyes than to behold iniquity^

and can be pleased with nothing more than

to see the image of his Son upon our hearts.

In drawing near to God with thoughts thus

sprinkled and seasoned with the blood of

Christ, we gain a double advantage.

198. (1.) We contemplate the surest

pledge, and strongest confirmation of the

love and mercy of God to us, for the en-

couragement of our faith and hope, that

our sins are pardoned, and that we shall

N
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-receive from him at last all the blessing

promised in the gospel, and any particula

mercy we stand in need of at preseni

This, added to the intercession of our hig

priest and advocate, who, (in virtue of hi

blood, or perfect righteousness) appears i

the presence of God Jo?' iis^ (Heb. ix. 24j

1 gives great encouragement to humble, peni

tent addresses to the throne of grace. Het

iv. 16, Let lis come boldly unto the thron

of grace^ that 7ve may obtain mercy^ an

jind grace to help in time of need.

199. (2,) Thus we shall hft up ou

souls unto God charged with ideas of th

most perfect duly and goodness ; whicl

if our hearts are properly seasoned wit

them, will dispose us to a conformity t

them ; or change us into the same imag(

by purifying our breasts from sensual an

earthly aifections, giving an abhorrence (

sin, kindling the love of God, and of oi

fellow creatures, raising our hearts to thin^

spiritual and heavenly, and representir

every part of duty, in either doing or suffe

ing, as absolutely necessary to our happ

ness, and certainly practicable by the d

vine assistance. To come unto God 1:

the blood of Christ, is to come to him
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such a way as naturally suggests that purity

and holiness which is the principle and rule

of our whole conduct. This advantasre of

drawing near to God by the blood of Jesus

y

the apostle, taking his images from the

Jewish worship, hath described, Heb. x,

19—22, Having therefore^ brethren^ bold-

ness to enter into the holiest [to the throne

of God in heaven] by the blood of Jesus ;

the new and living way^ which he hath con-

secrated for us [having first opened, and

gone in it himself, leading us therein to

God and to eternal life] through the vail^

that is to say^ his [crucified] fesh. And
having an high priest over the house of

God: let lis draw near to God [in his wor-

ship] with a true [sincere and upriglit]

heart [of love and devotedness to him,]

in full assurance offaith^ having our hearts

sprinkled [or cleansed] from an evil con-

science^ and our bodies washed [from all

sensual pollution] with pure water^ [the

word of God.] I^et us hold fast the pro-

fession of our faith [in principle and prac-

tice] without wavering (for he is faithful

that promised.) And let us consider one

another to provoke^ [or excite] unto love

2nd to good works. Not forsaking the as-
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sembling of ourselves together in our reli

gious societies, but piously frequenting

them, as those that hope by the blood o

Jesus^ the new and living way^ to be shorth

introduced into the glorious society above

where our high priest lives and reigns fo

ever.^

200. Happy is the man who forms hi;

principles and temper upon this perfec

model, the blood of Christ ; who come;

unto God in every act of worship by thii

way, and who keeps his eye in the whol(

course of his life upon this guide. Grea

is his peace and comfort : he walks stead

ily in the path of all truth and virtue, anc

is sure of glory, honour, and immortality.

* Agreeably to this whole description of drawing nea

to God by the blood of Christ, we are» I conceive, to iir

derstand, askt7ig in his name ; \. e. as his sincere disciph

and followers, and in dependence upon the grace of Go
in him.
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CANDID REMARKS, Sfc.

HEVEREIWD SIR,

1 HAVE perused with some care and at-

tention, and, I would hope, with a mind

open to conviction, your Scripture Doc-

trine ofAtonement examined : but, though

I have no objection to make to several

things it contains, yet I cannot say that I

am satisfied with the whole ; or indeed

convinced, by what you have advanced,

even in support (if I mistake it not) of your

main point : and as this is the case, I per-

suade myself, as well from your general

character, as from what you have said in

your preface, that you will not be offended,

if I endeavour to discovery with as much
clearness^ and to correct^ with as much
candoury as I can, the errors your treatise

seems to me to contain.
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I am not insensible of the rights of pri-

vate judgment; as I am satisfied, you, sir,

are not : and therefore, as I do not at all

doubt, but that you will allow me, without

offence, to differ from you ; so I readily

own, that I should act against my own

sense of things, should I be displeased

with you, or with any other persons, merely

for differing from me, or taking that liber-

ty, w^hich I myself take, and you and they

may with equal reason expect, I should

give : which declaration I therefore thinly

proper to make, that it may appear, that,

though I am contending for doctrines

which are commonly received, and which

are sometimes, perhaps, defended (as wef

as attacked) with too much eagerness ; ii

yet may be done with charity for those

who see reason to reject them : and I w^oulc

hope, sir, you will meet with nothing ir

what follows, but what will be, both as tc

the matter and manner of it, consisteni

with this declaration.

I have said already, that there are several

things in your treatise, to which I have

nothing to object : these therefore I shajj

have no occasion to take notice of. And

as to those parts of it, which seem to mc
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be liable to objection ; I shall generally

msiderj or make my remarks upon them,

I the same order in which I find them :

)r I freely own, that I know not that I can

onsider them in a better : and if it should

Dpear, either that I mistake your meaning

any place, or give not good reasons for

iftering from you ; I trust, you will find

le very ready, both to acknowledge the

ne, and to give up the other.

As the scriptures seem to me (and I pre-

ume they do to you, No, 148,) to lead us

consider, in general, the death of Christ,

s a sacrifice for sin, in the same light, in

v^hich we are led to consider the expiatory

;acrifices under the law ; I shall very read-

ly join with you, in the previous examina-

ion of what the scriptures say concerning

hem ; that, forming right sentiments of

hem^ we may be led to do the same with

•elation to the sacrifice of Christ. Only it

vill be proper, first of all, to take notice of

>ome things you say with regard to sacri-

ices in general.

Having then proved, ^ that the sacrifices

' {spoken of) were of a religious and moral

' nature ; and had their effects with God
• to whom, and with the persons by whom,
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* they were offered :' (No. 17.) Ai

having justly observed, that God could nc

notwithstanding, be pleased with the me
effusion of blood, or the death of his ere

lures, &c. you ask, No. 19, ' In wh
manner then had sacrifices respect

God V to which you answer ;
* As t

levitical law supplies no answer to th

question, but supposes it was understoo

we must seek for it in other parts

scripture ; and consult the sense of pr

phets and apostles, who had a clear ar

full knowledge of the nature and ends

divine institutions. Which in such cas(

is a just and authentic method of disco^

ering and ascertaining the truth.' I a]

not against examining any parts of scri]

ture, in order to find out, so far as we cai

the sense of other parts of it ; but think

in general very proper and necessary so 1

do : and even with regard to the case b(

fore us, it is by no means improper to coi

suit the sense of prophets and apostles, c

indeed the writings of any other of tl

sacred penmen : on the contrary, the moi

we consult and consider them, the moi

likely we shall be to find out the trutl

But however, when you say, in answer t
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'. question you had asked, that ' the levit-

:al law supplies no answer to it ;' L e.

^s not shew us, in what manner sacrifices

i respect to God ; I must own, if that

the case, that I do not understand the

aning of several passages in that law re-

ing to this subject : for there seem to

several, which point out to us, with

ficient clearness, the manner in which

:rifices had respect to God. And in-

^d, where might we reasonably expect

meet with passages more subservient to

t understanding the true nature, signifi-

icy, ends, or effects of sacrifices, either

th respect to God, or the offerers of them,

m in those parts of scripture, which more

•ectly and professedly treat of them ? I

ant indeed, that the levitical law does

nerally suppose these things to be under-

)od ; and that is no other than what might

expected, considering the obvious na-

re, and apparent purposes of the sacri-

es appointed by that law. But, that it

pplies no answer to the question referred

, seems to me, to say the least, not so

ain as you seem to think it is.

To shew however, that this is not said

ithout grounds, I shall not insist upon
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what you yourself have observed, No.

that ' the particular occasions of sacrifi

' ing were three : either for the impetr

^ tion of blessings desired ; or for thank

* giving, when received ; or for the rem
* val of some guilt or uncleanness ;' thoui

I do not see but that I might justly do i

for though you speak there expressly^ on

of the particular occasions of sacrificing

yet, as the passages in the law, upon whi

your division of sacrifices into impetratoi

gratulatory, and piacular, is founded, ob>

ously lead us, if I mistake not, to consid

the first sort of them, as expressions of d

pendence upon God for blessings desire

or wanted ; the second sort, as grateful a

knowledgements for blessings receivec

and the last sort, as, in general, a mea

appointed for the removal of some guilt

uncleanness ; they seem to be hardly i

concilable, strictly speaking, with what y(

are pleased to intimate ; that the levitic

law does not shew us, in what manner^ s

crifices had respect to God : for if, to i

stance only in the last sort of them, it c

rects us to consider them, though it

only in general, as an appointed means f

the removal of guilt or uncleanness ; sure
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cannot be justly said, that it does not

3int out to us, in what light, or under

hat notion, (for that seems to be the strict

id most obvious meaning of your words)

e are to consider sacrifices with respect

) God.

But though, as I said, so far as I can

je, it might justly be done ; I shall not

isist upon this : and the rather, as from

hat follows in this chapter (particularl}^

om the 22d, 24th, and 27th paragraphs)

lere is some reason to think, that your

jal meaning is more limited and confined,

lan at first sight it seems to be. Perhaps

is this, or may be thus expressed : In

hat manner are we to conceive of sacri-

ces with respect to God ? are we to con-

five of them, as having a respect to him,

c their effect with him (27.) only as sym-

olical expressions of a pious, grateful, or

enitent disposition of mind (22.) or as

aving a respect to him, and their effect

ith him, in some other way also ? as of-

Ted, for instance, by the appointment of

Tod, in the stead of the sacrificers ? Now,
apposing this to be the meaning of your

uestion ; I must still beg leave to say,

lat, so far as I can judge, it is not true,

p
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that the levitical law supplies no answer t(

it. As to those sacrifices, which were of

fered by way of impetration for blessing!

desired ; or thanksgivings for blessing;

received ; and which, as you observe (5.

are called peace-offerings ; you may, if yoi

please, consider them in the light of sym
bolical addresses to God, or as significan

expressions of a pious and grateful mind

And indeed, those passages in Leviticui

to which you refer, chap. vii. 11— 16, anc

which expressly relate to sacrifices o

thanksgiving, and voluntary offerings, seen

to me plainly to lead us to consider then

in that light ; which however, you wil

observe by the way, if it be the case, evi

dently shews us, that the levitical law can

not well be said to supply us with no an

swer to your question. But then, thoug

that law may direct us to consider som

sacrifices as having a respect to God, an

their effect with him (see Lev. vii. 18,) a

symbolical addresses to him ; yet it by n

means appears, that this was the case wit

them all : many of them (I mean, as yo

will readily suppose, sin-offerings) seem t

me to have had their effect with God, a

well as a respect to him, chiefly at leasts
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another way; viz. as appointed substitutes

(if I may be allowed the expression) in the

stead of the offerers : and in this light, if I

mistake not, the law itself leads us to con-

sider them. I do not say, that it expressly

tells us, that those sacrifices were offered

in the place or stead of the sacrificers : if

that had been the case, there could have

been no room for dispute : but this I say,

that it leads us to consider them in that

light. Thus, in that well known passage,

Lev. xvii. 10, 11, where God himself is

introduced, saying to the people of Israel :

I will even set my face against that soul

that eateth bloody and will cut him offfrom

among his people : for the life of the flesh

is in the blood ; and I have given it to you

upon the altar to make an atonement for

your souls : for it is the blood that maketh

an atonement for the soul : what less is

suggested, especially if we consider it in

conjunction with those other passages in

the law,^ in which the sparing persons'

lives is represented as the consequence, or

effect of the appointed atonements, which

* See Exod. xxx. 12, &c. and the other texts quoted,

and argued from to this purpose, by Dr. Chapman, Euse-

bius, voL 2, p. 464

—

^77.
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had been made for that purpose ; wk
less, I say, is suggested by those word

(especially when thus considered) than thj

God had graciously given the Israelites th

blood, that is, the lives of animals, to b

offered as sacrifices upon his altar, for th

preservation of their own lives ; and thj

he would accept of the blood, or lives c

the animals so offered, instead of the live

of the Israelites, which are both here an

elsewhere supposed to be forfeited ? an

if it be suggested in the words, that Go
would accept of the lives of the sacrificei

instead of the forfeited lives of the sacr

ficers ; what less can be implied in then

than that the former were to be offered i

the place of the latter ? at least, this seem

to me to be the import of the words : nc

can it be thought strange, that it should

since they have appeared in this light, s

far as I can find, almost universally bo^

to Jews and Christians. And indeed,

seems to me difficult to account for th

great stress which is laid (here especiallj

upon the blood, or lives of the sacrificei

as procuring, in a more particular mannei

their effect with God, that is, the redemf

tion. or preservation of the lives of the sj
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crificers ; otherwise than by supposing^

that such a substitution as we are speaking

of, was intended to be suggested. If all

the sacrifices under the law, the sin-offer-

ings, as well as others, had had their effect

with God, as symbolical expressions of a

right temper of mind ; it is natural to

think, that the slaying and offering those

sacrifices in general, would have been re-

presented, as procuring their effect with

God in favour of the offerers : whereas the

effect referred to is attributed, and seems

in a more special manner to have been ow-

ing, to the blood, that is, the offered lives

of the sacrifices ; it being expressly said,

that it is the blood which maketh an atone-

ment for the souL^

* It may not be amiss to take notice here (thoiig-h per-

haps in some respects out of place) of what you are

pleased to say, No. 59. * It is said indeed, Lev. xvii. 11,

* Te shall not eat blood : for it is the blood that Tnaketh

* atonementfor the soul. But how ^' You ask : * By way
* of vicarious punishment ? not a word of that. There-

* fore we are at liberty to judge, that the blood made
* atonement in sin-offerings, as- the shedding, sprinkling,

* and pouring of it out at the foot of the altar signified

* the sacrificer's devoting his very life to the honour and

* service of God.' It must be owned, that it is not said

here in so many words, that the blood made atonement by

being shed in the offerer's stead ; (for as to the phrase,

'vicarious punishtnenty I shall have occasion to observe

p 2
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Not to observe, that if the levitical sacri

fices had had their effect with God, onl

as significant expressions of a devoui

thankful, or penitent disposition in the oi

ferer ; it seems reasonable to think, ths

that effect would have depended (I ma

hereafter, that it seems to me neither necessary nor exp<

dient to make use of it :) but then, the question is, whi

ther the words just quoted, do not more naturally ar

obviously lead us to consider the blood, as making atoni

ment for the offerers in that way, than in the way yc

mention ? to me, I own^, they seem to do it ; and, I thin'

Jiat without reason ; for when it is intimated (that v

may take in both verses) that the blood of the animal

the life ; that God had given it to them (the Israelite!

to be offered in sacrifice for them ; and that it was tl

klood in particular, that made atojiemcnt for their souls, <

lives; what sentiment does so naturally occur to tl

mind as this ; that atonement was to be m^ade for the li

of the sacrificer, by the pouring out the blood, or life

the sacrifice in his stead 9 not to observe, that the bloc

in sin-offerings cannot reasonably be thought to ha>

Tnade atone7ne7it, * as the shedding of it, &c. signified tl

• sacrificer's devoting his very life to the honour and se:

' vice of God :' because (as an attentive reader will,

think, observe) the atoneTtient is represented to be mac

by the blood, not as signifying any thing then existin

when it was poured out ; but as something which ha

before been given and appointed to make atonement ; an

which therefore, in consequence of that appointmen

had, as it were, a virtue sufficient for that purpose. Se

the following note. As to the objections, which yoii hav

Urged against the notion of vicarious suffering ; I sha

tak© notice of them in their proper places^
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ay, perhaps, entirely) upon his temper or

isposition : whereas the sin-ofFerings at

?ast seem to have had their effect with God,

idependently of that consideration : my
leaning is, ^that, as the hves of the Israel-

:es are supposed to have been forfeited to

le Divine Being (by what means, it is not,

t present, necessary to inquire) ; so the

paring of those hves, or God's being so

hr reconciled to them, is represented as

le effect of those sacrifices, which were

ffered from time to time, according to ap-

ointment, for that purpose : and as an ef-

icX too, which took place (as appears from

leir lives being actually spared) whatever

ras the temper or disposition of the offer-

rs, or of those upon whose account the

acrifices were offered : which, one would

link, upon your hypothesis would hardly

ave been the case.*

^ I might, perhaps, have justly said here ; which

pon your hypothesis could not surely have been the

ise : for if expiatory sacrifices tnade atone'iyienti ov\\2A

leir effect with God, only as expressions of a right tem-

er of mind ; that is, if (as seems to be your meaning

om your discourse throughout, particularly No. 28, and

18.) nothing but a proper and worthy temper of mind in

le offerers Tnade atonement, or had properly any salutary

Rect with God ; then no sacrifice, not accompanied with

iich a temper, could have any such effect, or viakQ ator^-
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But, it seems, to the question, ^ In vv

^ manner had sacrifices respect to Goc

we must seek for an answer, not in

levitical law, but, as you are pleased

w,€nt for the sacrificers : which yet was far otherw

as may be gathered from all those places in the

from which we learn, that if, in the case of a sin or 1

pass, the appointed sacrifice was offered, atoneTnent

thereby inade for the offerer, and his sin or trespass

given: Lev. iv. v. and vi. or No. 28. Unless you will

which, I should think, you scarcely will, that every j

sacrifice was attended with that temper of mind in

offerer, of which, according to you, it was intende

be expressive. I am not ignorant, however, of ^

you suggest. No. 119. (if I may be allowed to take nc

of it in this place) that you consider it, as conjirt

your senthnent (concerning sacrifice) beyoiid all dt

that * the scripture every where declares ; that wit]

* sincere prayers and thanksgiving ; without repenta

'faith, and obedience, all sacrifices were not only

* profitable, as to the favour of God, or his pardoi

' mercy ; but also detestable in his sight,' &c. If,

you mean by these words, that the levitical sacrii

did not procure for the offerers, the removal of any g
without sincere prayers, thanksgiving, &c. it seem

me, as I have already intimated, to be hardly recoiK

ble with those passages in the law, to which I have

referred, and in which it is declared, without men'

ing any thing of the temper of the offerer, that ihe

don of sin, as an effect, should follow upon the offe:

the sacrifice appointed. But if your meaning be,

none of those sacrifices, without sincere prayers,

rendered the offerers of them, in a moral or spiri

sense, objects of the divine favour ; this, I must own
a truth, which I have nothing to say against ; but
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ly, ' ill Other parts of scripture :' we must

consult the sense of prophets and apostles,

who had a clear and full knowledj2:e of the

nature and ends of divine institutions.'

le same time, must beg* leave to say, that it is a truth,

hich, how well grounded soever it may be, seems to

e not to your purpose : because those sacrifices, though,

hen not accompanied with faith, obedience, or repent-

ice, they could not properly recommend the offerers to

le favour of God, yet mig-ht have some effect with him

)twithstanding' ; that is, they mig'ht be so far available

> the offerers, as to procure for them the sparing or

mtinuance of their lives, which had been forfeited ; or

le removal of some guilt or uncleanness : and this ef-

sct they appear to me, I say, actually to have had, inde-

endently of the disposition of the offerers ; but then, not

y reason of any necessary, or natural connexion, between

le offering" of those sacrifices, and the removal of the

fferer's guilt ; but because God had appointed them to

e the grounds of this effect. For no one can well doubt,

ut that God might appoint what sacrifices he pleased,

nd annex to the offering" of them such effects as he should

link proper too {though we may reasonably suppose a pri-

ll, that God would be the author of no appointment or con-

exion, but what would have a tendeTicy to some good.)

Lnd tills is a principle, which, if I mistake not, you,

)urself, sir, go upon ; when you lead us, both in this and

our other writings CNo. 186, and Key to the Apostolic

VrhingSi chap. viii. §. 119,) to consider the sacrifice of

Christ, as available in some respects to those, who not

nly are not properly influenced by the consideration of

t, but have not so much as heard of it. And indeed,

here is not necessarily, or in the nature of the thing;, any

onnexion between the sacrifice, or death, or worthiness

f the most excellent person, and the conferring any ben-
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And then, in the following part of the chaj

ter, you proceed to shew us, chiefly fro

the writings of the apostles and prophet

that sacrifices had a respect to God, ai

cfit upon another for his sake fa7id it is equally true,

icill he observed hereafter, that they cannot of theniseh

properly and directly, render another an object of the div

fa'oourj : but the connexion must be entirely owing

the good pleasure of God, who, for wise ends, appoi

the former to be the ground or reason of his conferri

the latter. And if God has appointed the sacrifice

Christ (for to him, you will suppose, I refer) to be 1

ground of his bestowing some benefits, even upon th(

"who have never been influenced by it, or acquainted w
it ; I do not see, for my own part, why he might not a

appoint the legal sacrifices, to be the grounds of his 1

stowing some less irnportant benefits at least upon the

raeiites ; though tliose sacrifices should not be attenc

with proper sentiments or affections in the offerers.

far as I can.perceive, whatever may be offered to pn
the former, will equally serve to vindicate the latte

even allowing the difference between the sacrifice

Christ, and the other sacrifices, as to their value, and 1

importance of their effects, to be as great as you pleas

But after all, you will say, how then comes it to p
(to use nearly your own words. No. 119,) that the p
phets so unanimously agree, *that it was not any thing

* the most numerous, expensive, or pompous sacrific

• that had any effect viith God, but only doing justly, lov

' mercy, and Toalking humbly ivith God P^ I answer, tl

sacrifices not accompanied with justice, mercy, and pie

might have no such effect with God, as to render t

offerers of them objects of his moral approbation ; notoi

because nothing, but what is morally good, can, in tl

sense, be pleasing to him ; but also, because the le^
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commended the offerers of them to his

v^our, in such a manner as it is done (22,

d 25.) by prayers, thanksgivings, la-

)urs, and sufferings in the cause of reli-

on, almsgiving, or, in a word, ' what-

ever is expressive of a pious and virtuous

iisposition :' because such pious or vir-

ous actions or sufferings are in those

ritings represented to us, under the no-

)n of sacrifices pleasing and acceptable to

od : for from their being so represented,

ou^ figuratively^ you conclude, that the

cred writers ' understood proper sacri-

fices to be acceptable to God in the same

manner, viz* as attended with a pious and

brifices, so circumstanced, did not answer tlieir moral

irposes and intentions ; that is, because they were not

tended with that pious, thankful, or penitent disposi-

)n of mind, which, as offered to a good but offended

)d, they were suited, as well as designed, to excite in

e offerers : for I make no question, but that they were

•pointed as means of holiness ; but not being* (in many

istances referred to by the prophets) productive of that

iportant end ; they were, in that respect, rather offen-

ce than pleasing to a holy God. But yet, notwith stand-

g this, they might, in some sense, have their effect

ith him : in like manner as the sacrifice of Christ is, in

ime respects, available to many, who, not being suitably

fluenced by the consideration of what he has done and

iffered for them, are, notwithstanding, objects of the

ivine displeasure, and likely for ever to be so.
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^ well disposed mind." No. 22. But, thai

all the levitical sacrifices had their efFed

with God in the same manner as prayers,

thanksgiving, &c. cannot, I should think

be justly inferred from those actions, &c

being called figuratively by subsequen

writers, sacrifices, well pleasing^ acceptabh

to God : for this obvious reason ; because

allowing (what I hope, for argument sak(

at least, may be allowed) that the expiatorj

sacrifices actually made atonement for sin

by being offered in the sacrificer's stead

such actions, &c. might notwithstanding

by subsequent writers, have been ver]

properly compared to^ or represented un

der the notion oj] sacrifices well pleasing t(

God ; that is, the word, sacrifice, as ex

pressing, in the general notion of it, reli

gious homage, might have beentransferrec

from what was originally, and more partic

ularly intended by it, and applied to what

ever was expressive of such homage. Anc

this indeed seems to me to have been th(

case : nor is it an uncommon thing, for j

word, which originally signified one partic

ular thing, to be applied in time to severa

other things ; by reason of their being ca^

pable, in some respect or other, of being
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onsidered under one general notion, or of

eing viewed in one common light,

.lius, for instance, the word cross, which

riginally stood for a particular instrument

f punishment or suffering, has come to

ignify, whatever is the occasion or source

f uneasiness or trouble to any person : be-

ause they both agree in the general notion

f their being the causes or occasions of

uiFering : and so in other instances, which

flight be easily suggested • And this gen-

ral observation, if we carry it along with

is, will, if I mistake not, help us to answer

diatever you have advanced, in favour of

'our hypothesis, from those texts of scrip-

ure, which you have quoted in your twen-

ieth and some following paragraphs :

vhich therefore I need not, I would hope

t present at least, take a more particular

lotice of.

However, before I leave this chapter I

im now considering, it may not be amiss

o take some notice of another passage, in

;^our 19th No. It is that which immedi-

itely follows the passage I have already

juoted and considered. Having then ob-

served, that the levitical law supplies no

mswer to the question so often referred to
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already ; and that we must seek for it, in

other parts of scripture ; you go on and

say (in order to illustrate what you had just

observed) that ' in the institution of cir-

cumcision, Gen. xvii. no account is giv-

en of the meaning of that religious rite,

any further than as it was a token of the

covenant God then made with Abraham,

But if we look into the prophetic and a-

postolic writings (Deut. x. 16.—xxx. 6,

Jer. iv. 4. Rom. ii. 29. Col. ii. 11.) wt

shall find it had relation to the heart

,

and signified the retrenching inordinate

affections, or the putting off the body Oj

the sins of the jiesh^ in order to dispose

the mind to the sincere love and obedi-

ence of God.' I readily own, that the

rite of circumcision might, for ought ]

know, be originally intended to put Abra
ham and his descendants in mind of theii

obligations to put off the body of the sins Oj

the fesh^ &c. (whii^h it certainly had, fronr

the nature of it., a tendency to do) ; and tha

it might be of use, and probably was of us(

to them, considered in this li«:ht. But i

you mean by what you here say, that i

had no effect, or was of no use, any other

wise than as it put them in mind of thos(
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)bligations, or signified the putting off the

body of the sins of the jiesh ; I must beg

eave to differ from you : because it might

lave its effect, or be of use to Abraham
and his posterity, as it was a token (which

you allow it was) of the covenant God
made with Abraham ; being fitted as such

to remind them of that covenant, and of

the obligations arising from it : at the same

time that we allow, that it might have a re-

lation to the heart ; be intended to signify

the retrenching inordinate affections ; and

give occasion (by reason of the moral pur-

poses, w^hich, from its obvious significancy,

it was fitted to subserve) to the figurative

application of the word circumcision. In

like manner as the levitical sacrifices might

have their effect, and answer, perhaps, their

more immediate intention in another way ;

at the same time that they were calculated

to put the Israelites in mind of what they

owed to God, and gave occasion, as ex-

pressing, in the general notion of them,

religious homage, to the using the word

saerijice^ to signify any thing that was pleas-

ing, or, as it were, offered to God. So

that the case of circumcision, which you

have here mentioned in order to explain
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and illustrate your sentiments concerning

sacrifices, seems to me capable of afFordins

such an illustration, as will, by no means

be favourable to them ; but may be so tc

those, which you are endeavouring to over

turn.

But it is time to proceed, and considei

what you have more directly and profess-

edly said concerning expiatory sacrifices ;

and particularly, the transferring of guilt,

and bearing of sin^ which are the subjects

of your third chapter. Only before I make

any particular remarks upon what you have

said under these heads, I think it not amiss

just to observe one thing ; and the rather,

as it may be applied to the subject of some

other chapters, as well as of this before usi

It is this ; that I do not propose, nor in-

deed think myself obliged to defend those

sentiments, which you oppose, and which

I myself may entertain, just as you are

pleased sometimes to express them ; though

they may have been expressed, as I am

sensible they have been, in the same man-

ner, not by weak and injudicious writers

only, but by some considerable ones too,

For though I would not presume to com-

pare myself with the latter ; I cannot think
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nyself concerned to defend, either the sen-

iment or expressions of any, how consid-

erable soever in other respects, if they ap-

)ear to me indefensible. Thus, for in-

itance, when you tell us (No. 29.) of

others, who think differently from you

upon this subject, and suppose, that the

guilt of the offender was transferred to,

or laid upon, the sacrifice ; and that this

was signified by the sacrificer's laying his

hand upon the head of it, as in the case

of the scape-goat,' &c. and when you tell

js farther, that ' hence it is concluded by

them^ that the sacrifice must be consider-

ed, as substituted in the place of the of-

fender, and as dying in his stead ; and

so suffering a succedaneous or vicarious

punishment .*' though I must own, that

:he guilt, or sin of the offender, seems to

nne to have been so far transferred to (if we
must use that word) or laid upon the sacri-

See, if an expiatory one, as that the death

3f the sacrifice was, through the divine

pleasure, the reason or ground of the offen^

ier's guilt being pardoned, removed, or

taken away : and though I own, that the

sacrifice was instituted in the place of the

offender, and died in his stead, and so un-

q,2
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derwent (if you please) a vicarious suffer-

ing or deaths so far, as that the death of the

sacrifice was the reason or ground of the

sacrificer's hfe being spared, or of his es-

caping that punishment, which he was lia-

ble to, and must otherwise have under-

gone ; yet, I do not, and, indeed, cannot

say, that the guilt or sin of the offender was

really and properly transferred to, or laid

upon, the sacrifice ; being sensible, that

guilt or sin, as it is a personal thing, and

must necessarily belong to the offender

alone, (No. 31.) cannot be transferred to

any other, in such a manner as to make it

really his : neither, of consequence, can I

say, that any sacrifice suffered a succeda-

neous or vicarious punishment : because

punishment^ strictly speaking, necessarily

implies guilt, and therefore cannot properly

be said to be inflicted, where guilt really is

not. Nor does it seem to me necessary to

say these things, at least in the strict sense

of the words : the sin of the offender might

very well be said, so far as I can perceive,

to be laid upon the sacrifice ; and the sacri^

fice to be offered, or to suffer in his stead,

without our being obliged to maintain, that

there was a real transferring of guilt in the
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se, or the proper suffering of a vicarious

nishment : because the effect of the sa-

fice, as to the pardon of sin (in regard

which (effect) chiefly, the sacrifice is said

bear the sin of the offender, and to die

him) was every whit as certain and real,

^ough the divine appointment, as if the

:rifice had actually bore the sin of the

ender, and suffered a vicarious punish-

mt, if that could have been. And this,

far as I can judge, if it had been more

ended to, would have prevented many of

3se objections, which have been urged

ainst the notion of vicarious suffering.

But to proceed : and first, as to what

u have said (No. 31.) with regard to the

insferring of guilt ; I must freely own,

at neither the ^ laying hands on the head

)f the sacrifice, nor the uncleanness con-

racted by burning the sin-offerings, cer-

'ainly proves^ that sin was put upon such

offerings :^ because, as you observe,

tiands were laid upon all sorts of sacri-

fices, as well as sin-offerings ; and un-

cleanness—was contracted by touching

things, where certainly no guilt was trans-

ferred, as creeping things, Sec, Lev. xi.
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* 23, 24,' hc.^ But when you farther sa;

* we have therefore neither instance, iv

^ argument left to justify, in any sense^ tl

* However, though I allow, that the laying hands

the heads of the sin-offerings does not of itself prove, tl

sin was laid upon such offerings, for the reason you rm

lion ; yet I would beg leave here to propose it by way-

query : Whether it is not reasonable to think, that tl

rite, when applied to such offerings, was intended to s

nify the offerers putting, as it were, their sins upon thei

The same rite, in different circumstances, or applied

different sorts of sacrifices, might signify different thing

when applied to peace-offerings, it might, from the i

lure of them, be intended as well as fitted to signify, tl

the offerers freely devoted them to God, and desir

that they might be considered and accepted as offered

him, either in a way of impetration, or thanksgiving up

their (the offerers) account : but when applied to s

offerings, it might, from their different nature and enc

be intended as well as fitted to signify, that the offers

laid, as it were, their sins upon such sacrifices, and c

sired that they might be considered and accepted as

fered to God in their stead, or to procure for them t

pardon of their sins. Perhaps also, the same sort of n
soning may be applied to the other case of unclcannc

contracted by burning the sin-offerings ; for though t

uncleanness contracted thereby does not of itself pro>

that the sin of the offerers was laid upon those offering

for the reason you mention ; yet it might possibly be

tended to suggest an idea of that sort ; though in ord

to beget in the Israelites a higher notion of the great p

rity and holiness of God, he might be pleased to anne

as it were, uncleanness to several such things, as cou

not, in any sense, transfer guilt. However, I do not thii

it needful to insist strenuously upon either of the

tilings.
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entiment of transferring sin, but that of

le high-priest's putting the iniquities of

le children of Israel upon the scape-

;oat, Lev. xvi. 21.' You seem to me to

^ too much. However, before we con-

er, whether or no, we have any other

tance, or argument left to justify, in any

ise^ the sentiment of transferring sin ; it

ly not be amiss to take some notice of

\t, which, it seems, we have left ; viz.

he high-priest's pvitting the iniquities of

he children of Israel upon the scape-goat.*

ad here, I must readily own, that by the

gh -priest's laying his hands upon the head

*the live-goat^ confessing over him all the

Iqnities of the children of Israel^ &c. and

en sending him away, by the hands of a

oper person, into the wilderness, or a

id not inhabited, ver. 21, 22, no more

ems to me to have been intended than

e representing, or declaring in an em-

ematical manner, to the priests and peo-

e, the pardoning and removing their sins

id uncleannesses (so far as that could be

Fected) by the preceding piacular sacri-

:es ; I say, the preceding piacular sacri-

:es : for at the same time that I allow

LOse actions to have been only emblemat-
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ical declarations of these effects ; I mi

beg leave to say, that the effects themseh

seem to me to have been owing to the

expiatory sacrifices, which had been off

ed before,* and by w^hich atonement

* When particular sins were committed, or uncle

nesses contracted ; if discovered, particular sacrifi

were appointed to be offered in order to atone for the

and such sacrifices had their efl^'ect : but because s

sins or uncleannesses might be committed or contract

as might not be discovered, and therefore not particuh

atoned for ; it pleased God, as it would seem, to appo

on a certain day every year, a general atonement to

made ; the virtue of which should extend to all such s

and uncleannesses, undiscovered as well as discover

as the law had appointed atonement to be made for : t

ye may he made clean, says the text, from all jowr sins

fore the Lord. (See Lev. xvi. 29, 30, and Chapm. Eus

V. 2, p. 482.) Which I therefore mention, because

will, perhaps, sufficiently account for what is intimat

V. 21, 22, that the scape-goat bore upon him, into a li

not inhabited, all the iniquities of the children of Isrs

and all their transgressions in all their sins. But i

are pleased to intimate. No. o2, that * the putting the

* iquities of the people upon tlie scape-goat, and his c

* rying them away into a desert, 8cc. signified that G
* had cast all their sins, repented of, behind his back,

]

* them out of his sight, and would never lay them to th

* charge." As to which, I would beg leave to obser

that if the expiatory sacrifices offered at this time, (

really make atonement for all the sins of tlie Israelii

without exception ; then, without doubt, what was dc

to, and with, the scape goat, did signify, that all th

sins, repented of, were forgiven : but if those sacrific

did not make atonement for all their sins without exce
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'ir sins had been most properly made,

id in this light, if I mistake not, this

ole transaction will appear to every one,

t attentively considers that chapter, and

ticularlv, the order in which the several

nsrs there mentioned are directed to be

lie. So that the high-priest's laying his

ids on the scape- goat, sending him into

I wilderness, &c, do not seem to have

en designed to have any effect with God
[o. 32.) but only to declare to the Israel-

s, by expressive actions, that their sins

d iniquities were forgiven, at least, so far

\y but only such as the law appointed atonement to be

de for ; then the transaction of the scape -goat could

, signify the forgiveness of all their sins whatsoever,

tejited of, but only of such as the law had appointed

>nement to be made for : for the affair of the scape-

it seems to have had a reference only to those sins

ich had been expiated just before. If it should seem

objection to this, that the scape-goat was to carry

ay into the viilderness all the iniquities of the children of

ael, &c. V. 21, it sliould be remembered on the other

id, that the priest i\^as to make atonetnent for thcTn (no

Libt by the sin-offerings) to cleanse thettiy that they viight

cleanfroin all their sins before the Lord, v. 30. So that

i significancy of the affair of the scape-goat extended

further than the atoning virtue of the sin offerings.

3wever I do not deny, but that God forgave all their

\s truly repented of : but then, his doing so seems to

ve been grounded, not upon the sacrifices of this day,

t upon one of a more extensive virtue and efficacy : as

u yourself seem to intimate, No. 134.
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as that they might approach his tahernac

with impunity. And whereas it is e:

pressly said, that Aaron shall conft

over the Uve goat, all the iniquities of t

children of Israel, ^c. putting them up<

the head of the goat ; and that the goc

being sent away, shall hear upon him <

their imguities into a land not inhabitec

no one, I presume, w\\\ say, that in t\

case, theii^ sins were laid upon the hve goj

in order to be expiated in such a mannt

as they were by the expiatory sacrifice!

nor that the goat carried them away in

the wilderness, in the same sense, in whi(

those sacrifices took them away, or mai

atonement for them ; but only so far as

signify that their sins and uncleanness

were now pardoned and removed, as ce

tainly and effectually, ' as if they had bd
^ actually brought together, laid on
* head of the scape-goat, and so sent aw
* into the wilderness.'

However, though I allow, that Aaroi

putting the sins of the Israelites upon t

head of the scape goat, &c. (as being,

this case, only emblematical) does not c

rectly prove, that their sins were laid up(

the sin-offerings ; yet I would beg lea
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) observe one thing from it, which is this,

lat if the sins of the Israelites might be

aid to be laid upon the live goat, and to

e carried by him into the wilderness, so

\r as to signify to them God's forgiveness

f them ; it seems to me hard to shew,

i^hy they might not be said to be so far

ud upon the sin-offerings, as that these

hould be the grounds of their being for-

;iven ; so far as their virtue and efficacy

xtended : in neither case could sin be

trictly and properly said to be laid on the

nimal, but only in regard to the effect or

onsequence which followed ; in the for-

ner case, as the sending the goat into the

v^ilderness signified the forgiveness of it
;

n the latter, as the death of the sacrifice

v^as the ground, upon which it pleased God
o forgive it.

But, it seems, if the high priest's putting

he iniquities of the children of Israel upon

he scape-goat, will not justify the senti-

nent of transferring sin ;
^ we have the?i

neither instance nor argument left to Jus-

tify it
J
in any sense : for no where is any

• sacrifice (levitical, I suppose) said to have

' sin put upon it^ or to bear sin.' No. 31.

That we have any instance to this purpose ;

1^
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I mean, that a levitical sacrifice Is an]

where said to bear sin, is what I will no

take upon me positively to say ; though

if I mistake not, the learned Dr. Bensoi

(as well as Dr. Whitby ; see his note oi

1 Pet. ii. 25,) seems to think we have ; fo

in his note upon 1 Pet. ii. 24, fFho hi

own self bare our sins in his own body Oi

the tree ; he tells us, that * the allusion, ii

^ this text, seems to have been {not to th

^ scape-goafs bearing away the sins of th

^ Israelites into the wilderness^ but) rathe

" to the sin-offering, which was given to th

^ high priest, to bear the iniquity of th

^ congregation of Israel, and make an atom
^ ment for them before the Lord, Lev. y.

' 17.' However, I shall not insist upo

this ; being sensible, as you suggest, Nc

38, that r\mh. is there rendered by the Sei

enty, ivu uCpeXyfle, that ye may bear the in

quity of the congregation, Sec. supposing,

presume, that the sin-offering had bee

given to the sons of Aaron, for the7n to bee

the iniquity of the congregation. Bi

whatever may be the case as to this, whe

you say, ^ that we have no argument le

^ to justify, in any sense, the sentiment (

' transferring sin ;' you seem to me, as
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bserved before, to say too much : not to

rgue from the passage just mentioned, that

f the sin-offering there referred to, was

jiven to the sons of Aaron, for them to

war the iniquity of the congregation ; they

:ould, I should think, be no otherwise said

o bear it, than as they were the persons,

vho offered that sacrifice, or who (to refer

o your own words, No. 48.) did some-

:hing, which God was pleased to appoint as

"proper ^ on their part^ for the removal^ or

^.aking away of that iniquity : and if they

[iould be said to bear it, no otherwise than

p such a sense ; we are, methinks, very

naturally led to consider it as laid, not so

properly upon them (the offerers) as upon

the sin-offering itself. So that if this pas-

sage does not furnish us with an instance^

of sin's being put upon, or born by a sacri-

fice ; it does at least afford us something

in favour of the sentiment of transferring

sin ; of transferring it, I mean, not strictly

and really ; for * common sense {as you
* observe) will not allow us to imagine

* that ;' but so, as that the sacrifice, to

which, as we suppose, it was transferred,

might be considered as the ground of the
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Removal of its guilt. But not to argu(

from this passage.

You will allow, I presume, sir, (50,) tha

to bear sin frequently signifies, to be liable

to, and to suffer the punishment due to sin

or the evils w^hich are the (natural, or ap

pointed) consequences of it ; the caus(

being, by a common figure, put for th<

effect, or the antecedent for the conse

quent.* Now if it should appear, that am
persons are said to have born the sins o

iniquities of other persons, so far as the^

suffered in consequence of them ; then,

should think, you must allow, that somi

argument is left to justify, in some sense a

least, the sentiment of transferring sin

and that this does appear, you are, anc

must be sensible (42, and 50.) So whei

it is said to the Israelites, Num. xiv. 33

Your children shall wander in the wildernes

forty years^ and bear your whoredoms

w^hat else is meant, but that their childrei

should hear or suffer the ill effect of thei

misconduct, as if they themselves (the chil

dren) had been guilty ? and when it i

* See to tiiis purpose the texts quoted by Benson an*

%Vl)itby, on 1 Pet. ii. 24, as well as by yourself, No. 41.
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said in that other passage, Lam. v. 7, Our

fathers have sinned and are not^ and we
have born their iniquities ; the meaning

plainly is, that the captive Jews suffered

the effects of their fathers' sins, as well as

of their own. Neither is the same senti-

ment obscurely suggested in those other

places, to which you refer us, at the close

of your 59th paragraphs What then I say

here, is ; that since it is allowed, that to

bear sin frequently signifies, to suffer the

punishment due to it, or the evil conse-

quences of it ; and it appears from some

instances, that persons are so Jar said to

bear the sins of others ; surely it must be

acknowledged, that something may be of-

fered to justify the sentiment of transfer^

ring sin, from the offerer to the sacrifice,

in the satne sense ; which is the sense, in

which I contend for it ; and in which alone,

so far as I can perceive, it is either reason-

able or necessary to contend for it»

Besides, that the piacular sacrifices un«

der the law, were understood to bear the

sins of those, upon whose account they

were offered, may be farther very fairly

argued, from several passages in the New
Testament, if not the Old : however^ at

R 2
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present, I shall only take notice of one o

two to this purpose. So, when it is sai(

by St. Peter, 1 Ep. ii. 24, that He (Christ

hirnselfhor^ our sins in his own body on th

tree ; plainly in contradistinction to th

priests under the law, who did not them

selves, in their own bodies, bear the sins o

the people, but only made atonement fo

them, by offering, as it were, the bodies o

others ; is it not obviously implied, tha

those animals, when so offered, did bea\

the sins of those for whom they were of

fered ? So also, when it is said, Heb. ix

28, that Christ was once offered to bear th

sins of many : if we consider the context

and observe, that it is there suggested,

that our Saviour was a sin-offering ; whicl

may be gathered from the words immedi

ately following ; unto them that look fo\

him shall he appear the second time withou

sin ; I. e. sin-offering (see Chapm. Euseb

vol. ii. 321, &c.) unto salvation—^th'dt ai

such he bore the sins of many And tha

he was offered only once to bear them

whereas the levitical sacrifices were offer

ed, not 07ice only, but often, ver. 25, 26

I say, if we consider these words in thei

entire connexion ; will they not lead us tc
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Dnsicler the piacular sacrifices of the old

ispensation, as offered to bear the sins of

lelsraeUtes? But in a note (page Z^^)

3U are pleased to observe, (referring to

lis last passage) that to ^ put away sin^

and to bear the sins of many^ signify the

same thing, Heb. ix. 26. 28.' As to

hich, I would beg leave to observe, that

le words in the original seem to me not

) favourable to your purpose, as from the

.nglish only, one would perhaps be ready

) imagine. For as to the 26th ver. you

'e sensible, that what is in our translation,

? hath appeared to put away sin by the

icrijice of himself^ may be more literally

;ndered, he hath appeared [ag u^elvio-iv

Lci^lia;) for the abolition (or, in order to

feet the abolition) of sin, by the sacrifice

^himself; (see Mark vii. 9. Gal. ii. 21.

Cor. i. 19. and Heb. vii. 18, in the Greek)

hich abolition of sin might be effected,

[ther by his bearing it away, or by his

taring it upon him : for the original word

oes not confine us to either ofthose senses,

aid as to the 28th verse, it will be suffi-

ient to observe, for the sake of the En-

lish reader, that the word which is there

mdered to beary is the same with what is
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used in the text just mentioned, 1 Pet. i

24, He himself bare our sins in his, ou

body on the tree.^

However, after all ; should we a}lo^

(which yet we need not) that we have ne

ther any instance, in the law of Moses, (

a sin-offering's being said to bear sin, n(

any argument, derived from that law, 1

justify the sentiment of transferring sin ;

cannot see, for my own part, that th

would in the end be of any service to yoi

cause : since it is certain that our Saviou

who was made sin for us, is expressly saj

to have bom our sins ; to have had ot

iniquities laid upon him, &c. Isa. liii. 6, 1]

12. 1 Pet. ii. 24. and Heb. ix. 28.t A

* See Whitby again on the last mentioned text ; ai

the verb av^QffW in Scapula's Lexicon.

-} However, 1 am not insensible, that though the sen

of the word h^^ (used Isa. liii. 11,) be to bear, not in tl

sense of carrying away, but of taking and bearing upon on

you are yet pleased to suggest, No. 47, that it * will the

* admit the sense of carrying off, or anx^ay.^ But surely i

one, who considers the context (where so much is sal

of the Messiah's being made an offeringfor sin ; the cha

tisement of our peace being upon him ,- the Lord's layi7\

or causing to meet ofi him the iniquity of us all, &c. whic

last words, rendered either way, evidently suggest tl

same idea) will think, that it ought to be taken there i

that sense, rather than the common one. And as to Is;

xlvi. 4, which you^quote to shew, that it may be taken i
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the other hand, supposing you, sir,

ould allow, that we have not only argu-

sense of carrying off : I must own, that it does not yet

)ear to me upon an attentive consideration of the placer

t the sense, in which you understand the word as

n there used, is a more natural one, or, indeed, so nat-

l a one as that, in which it is (at least) usually taken :

ordingly, the Seventy have rendered it in the latier

t of the verse by ccVCiKv\4^0lJiUl ; which, if I mistake

;, conveys an idea to the mind more favourable to the

nmon than to your sense of the word h^D' And as to

.. liii. 4, He hath carried our sorrows ; where, as you

erve, the same word is used : though St. Matthew

lap. viii. 17,) has applied those words to our Lord*s

i?ig (away) the infirmities, and bearing the sicknesses

the persons he healed ; yet no one, I should think,

^o considers what is said in that and the following

rses of Isaiah, concerning' the personal sufferings of

i Messiah, can imagine, that the prophet intended, by

s carrying our sorrows. His taking away, by His mira-

lous power, the infirmities and sicknesses of the Jews,

her than His undergoing in His own person sorrows or

[ferings on our account ; I say, no one can well imagine

3, who considers the general strain of the context, and

the same time remembers,that we are under no neces-

yfrom what St. Matthew has said, of understanding

: prophet's words in such a sense : because whatever

ght have been originally intended by them, they might,

Lwithstanding, have been very well applied by the

mgelist as they are ; being really applicable to Christ

the one sense, as well as the other. (See Dr. Dod-

idge's note on the place, Fam. Expos, v. i. p. 213.)

)t to observe, that when one reads the original words

St. Matthew (AvTog TCiQ u(7^e.veicig v^awv ehu^Sy

U Tag V(J(T8g etcic;ci(7S'j) one plainly sees, \i I mis-

10, not, notwithstanding the purpose to which he has
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ments from that law, to justify that sen

ment, but instances in it, of sacrifices bei

said to bear sin ; I cannot see, that tl

applied them, that he still had the sentiment in his ml

of our Lord's bearijig upon him, as well as of his tcU

aivay, the burden of our diseases, &c. And indeed, i

Hiay be allowed to observe it here, the notion of

Lord's bearing or taking aivay our sorrows and iniqui

by his sufferings, is by no means inconsistent with t

of his bearing or taking them upoJi him in suffering :

the contrary, his bearing or taking them upon him se(

to have been, in order to his bearing or taking them aw

the death of Christ as a sacrifice for sin, in whate

light we consider it, being one way, which the dii

wisdom appointed for the takifig aivay the sins of

nxorld. And this, perhaps, may be one reason, why
Lord's bearing our sins is sometimes expressed by s

Greek verbs as generally signify (though not always

take aivayy as well as by such as most properly signif

bear or take upon one. However after all, should

allow (which yet, I suppose, few will be willing to

\id. Pool, Synops. in Isa. liii. 4,) that h2D may possi

in some place or other, admit the sense of carrying

or aivay ; it must be allowed, at the same time, on

other hand, that n^J (though its cotriTnon and current s

may perhaps be, to take, or carry aivay^ No. 46,) is

not seldom used in the sense of bearifig upon one ; as

pears, not only from Num. xiv. already mentioned (

other places. No. 41, and Pool, Synops. ibid.) but

from Ezek. iv. 4, 5, 6, which I therefore take notice

here, because, however uncertain it may be, * how
* prophet Ezekiel bore the iniquities of the childrei

* Israel ;' No. 51. this is plain, that by his bearijig tl

iniquities, the same thing is meant, as by his ha^

their iniquities laid upon him.
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ould give us any considerable advantage

ainst you (if indeed any at all) which we
ive not already ; since the same idea of

acular sacrifices is now conveyed to us,

Y other things which are said of them, as

ould have been conveyed to us, suppos-

g that had been actually the case ; for

en then (to say no more at present) no

le could have justly said (any more than

Dw) that those sacrifices really and prop-

ly bore the sins of the offerers ; but only,

lat by the will of God, they were a means

f removing the guilt, or preventing the

enal effects of those sins, and therefore

light be so far said to bear them ; which

et would have been saying no more of

lose sacrifices, than what, even now as the

ase is, we are warranted, from innumera-

le passages in the law, to say of them :

iX least ; should you allow what has been

jst mentioned ; it could be in the end of

o advantage to us : since no levitical sacri- w
ce could have been more plainly and ex-

ressly said to have born sin, than our >^

reat High Priest and Sacrifice is said to

ave born our sins. And therefore, as this

> the case, I do not apprehend that it is

ecessary to make any farther remarks ^
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upon what you have offered in this cha

ter : and so, I proceed to

Your fourth chapter, which treats of x

(Various punishment (as you are pleased

call it) and atonement. As to the formt

which you first treat of, something has i

ready been said concerning it, and son

notice taken of a part of this chapter reU

ing to it : I shall therefore only rema

upon such passages in it, as seem not

have been sufficiently obviated alread

As to your 53d No. which is the first

this chapter, I think it not necessary,

present, however, to make any remarl

upon it : but it may not be improper

take some notice of your 54th, in vvhi(

you are pleased to say, ' The sins for whi(

' sacrifices were generally offered, were si

' of ignorance, and ceremonial uncleannej

* which were not capital by law. The vi

' tim, therefore, could not die in the offen

' er's stead, when his offence was not pu
^ ishable with death.' That the sins f

which sacrifices were offered were n

always sins of ignorance, or ceremon

uncleanness, you yourself, sir, are senj

ble ; as appears from the word general

here used, as well as from No. 6. I mig

^t% " •

-̂n^ V
, \^^^
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lerefore argue, that if every one 7vas curs-

l (or liable to death) who continued not in

H things that are written in the hook of the

iw to do them ; then (even supposing

lese words related to such only as should

e guilty oi inoral ^vA) it is plain, that sa-

ifices were appointed to be offered for

ns, for which, v/ithout doubt, many of

le Jews at least were liable to death ;

'om which, however, they were preserved

y the offering of those sacrifices : for it

» expressly said, (to instance only in one

if the cases referred to) Lev. vi. 6, 7, that

lie oflender (after he had made reparation

or the injury done) slvall bring his trespass-

offering unto the Lord^—and the priest

hall make an atonement for him before the

Lordj and it shall be forgiven him— . It

s true, the offender here was not by the

aw to be cut off, or to be punished with

leath, i. e. considered as a member of the

ewish polity ; and a very obvious reason

nay be given for it.^ But then it is very

)bservable, that though in a civil respect

le had made reparation as was proper, for

he trespass he had committed, yet he was

* See Leland^s Jnsiver to the Mar, Philos. vol. i. p.

.92, 2d edit.

S
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not to be forgiven, till atonement had bee

made for him by a trespass-offering ; whic

obviously leads us to consider him (thoug

acquitted, in a civil sense, after he ha

made reparation, yet) as guilty in the sigl

of an offended God, and therefore liable i

that view to suffer death, the wages of sii

But this is not all : for nothing is plaine

than that all the Israelites, both priests ar

people, are all along considered in the la

as obnoxious to death ; and that, not onl

for presumptuous sins, or indeed sins <

ignorance and inadvertency, but even f(

ceremonial impurities and uncleannesses.

Now if this was the case ; namely, th

they were liable to death on other accovmts

though not guilty of what are called cap

tal offences ; then it is plain, that the pi;

cular sacrifices, which preserved thei

from it, might be offered in their stead

though the sins for which they were offe

ed, were not capital, or such as expose

them to certain excision : because, I sa;

those sins, though tiiey might not be sue

* See particularly Lev. xv. 31. Num. xix. 13, and t]

other texts quoted by Dr. Cliapm. Euseb. vol. 2. p. 473

476, to whom I choose to refer you, rather than repe

what he has there said to this very purpose.
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s to render it expedient, in a civil respect,

3 cut off the authors of them, might yet

e such as to make them by divine ap-

ointment liable to a forfeiture of life.

Which forfeiture, however, God might

^mit, or take away, in such a manner as

e should think proper.) Thus from the

assage just referred to in a note, Num.
:ix. 13, Whosoever toucheth the dead body

fany man^ and piirijieth not himself]

^ejileth the tabernacle of the Lord ; and

hat soul shall be cut oWfrom Israel : from

his passage, I say, it appears, that such as

auched the dead bodv of a man, thouo:h

t was not expedient that they should be

mmediately cut off, or treated as capital

)ffenders, were yet considered as liable to

leath upon that account ; and, indeed,

vcre actually to undergo it ; if they did

lot take timely care to prevent it, by the

ippointed means of their preservation. It

s true, this passage does not prove (at least

lirectly) that the piacular sacrifices were

)fFered in the offender's stead ; because,

n this case, he was preserved from it, not

)y such sacrifices (immediately at least)

)ut bv other means : but this however it

ihews ; that the Israelites were liable to
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death for offences, which were not, In

civil sense, capital by law : and that

sufficient for my present purpose, nvhic

was to shew% that your reasoning in th

paragraph against the vicarious nature

such sacrifices, from their not being offe

ed for offences punishable with death,

not conclusive.*

But you add. No, 55. ^ If the virtue (

' efficacy of every piacular sacrifice co:

^ sisted in suffering a vicarious punis

^ ment ; then, wliereas that punishmej

' was the same in all such sacrifices, b

' whomsoever offered, it must have had i

' effect in all those sacrifices ; and th(

' must all have been equally acceptable 1

* As the expiatory sacrifices ^vere understood to pi

serve those from death, upon whose account they we

offered ; it would have been very strang-e indeed, if t

law had directed them to be offered for such oflendcj

as it appointed to be put to death without Tnercy : h

this been the case, (if such a thing" may be suppose

there would have been some room for your objectio]

because those sacrifices, in that case, would have be

without effect : but as they were understood to preser\

and did indeed actually preserve the offenders from

death, to which they were liable as of^/enders ag-air

God ; it seems to me rather favourable than otherwi

to the notion of their being" vicarious ; that they we
not appointed to be offered for such offences as were,

the sense intended, punishable with death.
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' God, as such. Which is well known to

' be false.' As to which I shall only ob-

serve, that I have already shewed in a note

above, that the piacular sacrifices always

had their effect, so far as to preserve, or be

a ground of preserving (through the divine

appointment, which gave them their virtue

or efficacy) the offerers from that death, to

which they are all along considered in the

aw as liable ; but that those sacrifices were

equally acceptable to God, considered as

general expressions of the homage or de-

votion of the offerers, is what I do not say

;

neither is it necessary I should ; as I think,

I have also shewed in the same note.

But your following paragraph (No. 56.)

may perhaps be thought to require a more

particular notice ; where you are pleased

:o tell us, ' Indeed the victim might, and I

suppose did, represent the person who
offered it, in the symbolical, interpretative

sense ; namely, as whatever was done to

that was to be applied to himself, to shew

him the demerit of sin in general, how he

ought to slay the brute in himself, and

devote his life and soul to God,' &c. The
Jeath of the victim, so far as I can per-

:eive> was intended to suggest to the offer-

s 2.
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er, that he had forfeited his Hfe, or deser

ed to die for his sins ; but that God, I

accepting of the blood or hfe of the victi

in his stead, was disposed to shew mere

and to remit, upon reasonable terms, of li

demands upon his forfeited life. And
this view of it (which, I must own, seen

to me the scriptural one) the death of tl

victim, as it was fitted to let the offerer s(

that God was merciful, so had it a vei

plain and obvious tendency to shew hi

the evil and demerit of sin ; as it pointe

out death to him as the wages of sin ^ ar

both shewed him, what he must have u

dergone, if it had not been for the mere

of God, and what he had reason to loc

for, if he continued obstinately and imper

tently in sin. Whereas, in your view

it, the death of the victim (whatever te

dency, we may suppose, it had to put tl

offerer in mind of his obligations to devo

his life and soul to God) had no (at lea

direct) tendency, so far as I can see,

shew him the demerit of sin : if it had ai

such at all, it must have been (as you su{

gest) as it shewed him, ' how he ought
* slay the brute in himself.' But how ol

scure and remote, as it were, was its tei
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ency to do it in this way ? Not to observe,

bat the death of the victim pointing out

[lis to the offerer, was not so much shew-

ig him the demerit of sin, as that it was

is duty to refrain from, or destroy it.

But after all ; what grounds have we
rom what the scripture says concerning

acrifices to think, that the victim repre-

ented the person of the offerer in such a

lanner as you suppose ? for my own part,

do not see that we have any : on the

ontrary, it is no small objection with me
gainst considering expiatory sacrifices in

le light in which you have represented

hem (as indeed it is no inconsiderable ar-

;ument in favour of that, in which they

re generally viewed;) that they are so

ften represented in scripture as offered,

not to signify what the offerers should do

for the time to come, of which the law

says nothing that I know of ; but in or-

der to make expiation for sins, which had

been committed before ; or to prevent

those fatal effects of them, which, it is

supposed, would otherwise have taken

place :' for what can be plainer than that,

vhen such or such sins or uncleannesses

vere committed or contracted, such or
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such sacrifices were to be offered in ord

to prevent the effects of them ; and th^

when they had been offered, the guih ai

pollution of those sins and uncleanness

were considered as removed ? to que

passages to this purpose, as, I presum

it is needless, so it would in a mann

be endless. I do not however deny, b

that the legal sacrifices were both inten

ed and fitted to be a means of holines;

and must own, that, when in any instan<

they led to the practice of it, they we

productive of a very important effect, ar

so far answered what, I doubt not, was u

timately intended by them : but this, thous

indeed remote^ or at least different from tl

victim's dying in the offerer's stead, yet wj

by no means inconsistent with it. Tl

death of the victim, when properly consic

ered as to its moral tendency and desigi

might very well lead the offerer to the hi

tred of sin, and the love and practice of h(

liness ; at the same time that he considere

it, as more directly and immediately ii

tended, not to shew him, how he ought i

slay the 6rtite in himself^ &c. but to re pre

sent to him, that he had forfeited his life

and deserved to die (like the victim) fc
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is sins ; but that God was so gracious

nd merciful as to accept of its offered life

istead of his. Just in the same manner

s the death of Christ our sacrifice may be

ery well allowed to be both fitted and de-

igned to lead us Christians to die to sin,

3 crucify the flesh, &c. at the same time

lat we consider it as more directly and

Timediately intended, by being under-

;one in our stead, to cleanse us from the

;uilt of sin, and to save us from death, as

iie eftect of it. As to your reasoning, in

he latter part of this paragraph, against

icarious pvniishment ; it seems to me to

)e just : and therefore, as I think myself

lot affected by it, I shall not take a more

)articular notice of it.

I therefore go on to consider your 57th

)aragraph, in which, to the question ' But

is not—the victim^s suffering death in the

offender'^s steady as an equivalent to divine

justice^ included in the notioyi of atone-

ment V you are pleased to answer ; ' No :

for atonement was made with the scape-

goat, Lev. xvi* 10, though he was not

slain, but let loose in the wilderness, the

' properest place for his subsistence,' &:c.

rhat by the victim's suffering death in the
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offender's stead, atonement is not alwa

made, is what I readily grant, for the re

sons you suggest in this paragraph, as w
as in other places : but then, they do i

prove, that it 7iever is included in the r

tion of atonement, or that atonement w

never made in such a way : atonemc

might be made, in some cases, by an ai

mal's suffering death in the offerer's stea

though we allow, that, in other cases,

was made in some other way, or by sor

other means.

But I shall endeavour as briefly as I ca

with your help, sir, to set this matter

what seems to me a just light ; if it shou

seem otherwise to you, or any other pe

son, as very likely it may ; I can only sa

that I should be glad to see it placed in

better. I would beg leave then to observ

that to pitchy or to smear xvith pitchy seer

to me. as well as to you, sir, ' to be tl

' natural and original sense of the wo
' ifio ;' No. 63. And that it seems also, :

far as I can judge, * to retain something
^ this its natural and original sense,' as w^(

in all those 37 places, where (as you ol

serve) * it is used extra-levitically^ or v/ii

* no relation to sacrifices ; as in tho:
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:her places, where either it, ' or its con-

ju gates, as they have relation to atone-

ment by sacrifices in particular^ are to be

found.' (68, 70, 115, 117.) or, to use

3ur own words in the paragraph last re-

rred to ;
' atonement for sin, is the cov-

ering of sin, or the securing from pun-

ishment. And thus, when sin is pardon-

ed, or calamity removed,the sin or person

nay be said to be covered, made safe, or

atoned ; or that atonement is made for the

sin or person, whatsoever is the mean, or

reason of pardon or safety.' This, sir,

) far as I can perceive, is very just. What
len I would observe from it is ; that

lough sins or persons might, in some ca-

^s, be atoned, i. e. covered or secured

om punishment, in some other way, or

Y some other means, suppose the burn-

\g an handful o/^y^d* tenthpart of anephah

^fine fiour, Lev. v. 11, 12, 13. No. 57.

does not from thence follow, but that, in

ther cases, sins or persons might be aton-

i, i. e. covered or secured from punish-

lent, by a victim's suffering death in those

Arsons' stead. He that was pleased, in

ne case, from a tender regard to the pov-

rty of the offender (Lev. v. 11,) to accept
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of the bi(rni?tg an handful offine floi

when done according to his appointmei

as available to the covering and securii

from punishment his sins and person, migl

if he pleased, in another case, accept of t

life of an animal, when sacrificed accor

ing to his appointment, instead of the 1

of an offender, or as available so far to 1

pardon and safety : that which in eith

case made the offering available to th(

purposes, or in other words, which gave

its atoning virtue and efficacy, was its t

ing an appointment of God. So that,

when you suggest, that the victim's suffi

ing death in the offender's stead is not i

eluded in the notion of atonement, yc

meaning be, that atonement was not alwc

made in such a way ; I must own it to

just ; but at the same time must beg lea

to say, that it does not appear to be to yo

purpose, for the reasons just mentionec

but, if your meaning be, that atonemc

was never made by a victim's suffering

the offender's stead ; this, it must be o^\

ed, would be to your purpose, if it coi

be proved ; but that, I should think,

cannot be : at least it is not, by any thi

that is said in this paragraph (570 F(
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as to what you have observed (which has

not yet been taken notice of) that ' atone-

ment was made with the scape-goat,'

Lev. xvi. 10, though he Vv^as not slain,

but let loose in the wilderness,' &c. sup-

posing it to be true, that he directly and

roperly made atonement (as no doubt he

ight do, if appointed by God for that

urpose) ; yet it by no means follows from

th;^nce, that atonement might not be made,

in other cases, by a victim's dying in the

Qffender's stead. But (if I might be al-

lowed to offer a conjecture here) I should

think, that w^hen it is said, that the goat^

on which the lot Jell to be the scape-goat^

shall be presented alive before the Lord^ to

make an atonement with him, and to let

him gofor a scape-goat into the wilderness ;

if we consider, that what was done to^ and

with the scape-goat, was to signify by em-

blematical actions, that the sins of the Is-

raelites, for which sacrifices had been offer-

ed, were forgiven, and should be remem-

bered no more ; if, I say, we consider this,

we shall, perhaps ^ see reason to think, that

by the scape-goat's making atonement^ no

more was intended, than that he was to

make it (as I may say) representatively^ or

T
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to be made use of to signify the efficacy o:

the atonement^ which should be made bj

the bullock and the other goat. However,

if any one chooses rather to say, that h(

directly and proptrly made atonement, bj

being presented alive before the Lord^ &c

I have nothing to say against it : Goc

might, if he pleased, accept even of tha

action and what followed upon it, as suf

ficient for the purpose. Only I would ob

serve, that, in whatever sense we under

stand the words, it cannot be proved fron:

them, that atonement wt*s not made, n

other cases, by the victim's dying in th

offerer's stead.'^"

* It may not be amiss just to observe here, that ther

is a passage in the epistle to the Hebrews, which ma
be thought capable of furnishing out an objection, both t

the notion of atonement, which you have contended fo]

and to that which 1 have admitted. The passage is i

chap. ix. 22, Without shedding of blood is no remission : fc

it may be said, that, if remission was not granted unde

the law (for to that time the words refer) without blooc

then it will follow, that neither could atonement, wliic

includes in it the notion of covering or remitting of sin

be made without blood. But to tliis it may be answe

ed ; that, as it is certain tliat atonement was made i

some cases under the law without blood, so we are ui

der no necessity of understanding tlie apostle there, as

he iiUended to say, that in no case whatsoever was r<

mission granted without blood ; but only, that remissic
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Neither does this appear, at least to me,

from what you say in your following para-

graph, No. 58, how true soever it may be

in itself. ' Nor did the shedding of blood

in itself imply atonement by vicarious

punishment, for it is never said, that

atonement was made for sin by peace-

offerings : consequently, we have no

ground to suppose vicarious punishment

in such sacrifices ; though blood was

shed and sprinkled in them, as well as

in sin-offerings." This, I say seems to

me to prove your point no more than

the preceding : for though I allow, that

the shedding of blood i?i itself did not

imply atonement by vicarious punishment

was usually procured, or atonement made (for persons

and places) by the shedding- of blood : for in the former

part of the verse, it is said (not that a// things without

limitation, but) that almost all things are by the law

purged with blood; i.e. in other words, reconciled,

atoned, or, if you please, remitted ; unless we suppose

that remission (in the latter part of the verse) relates to

persons, and the being purged (in the former) to places

or utensils : though even then, it is not unnatural to un-

derstand the latter clause wath such a limitation as is

expressed in the former. How^ever, I w^ould beg leave

to observe this here ; that though I allow, that atone-

ment w^as sometimes made without blood, it appears

from this passage, that the writer to the Hebrews con-

sidered it, as most properly made 'with blood-;
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or suffering, for the reason you suggest

;

3^et it by no means follows, that the

shedding of blood in such sacrifices as

were particularly offered for sin^ L e. the

pardon or removal of it (which peace-

qfferijigs were not) did not imply it : it

might not imply it in such sacrifices as

had no relation to sin, and of consequence

Gould make no atonement for it ; and ye<

might imply it in such, as not only had a

relation to it, but were particularly and

expressly offered for sin, i. e. or procure

the remission of it, and to save the offender

from death. It is true, blood was shed

and sprinkled in peace-offerings^ as well as

in sin-offerings : but in what manner it had

its effect in the one and the other, we are

to gather, as I should think we may, from

their respective natures and ends : for as

in peace-offeringSy from their nature and

ends, (No. 5.) we may gather, that they

had their effect ; as the blood or death ol

the sacrifice was an acknowledgment of the

gratitude, or dependance of the offerer

upon God, or perhaps, that he owed his

lifej as well as all its enjoyments to him :

so, from the nature and ends of sin-offer-

iJigs, which w^ere particularly appointed.
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not to signify what was present or to come,

but to make atonement for sins that were

past, and particularly by their blood, Lev.

xvii. 11, we may equally gather, that they

had their effect, or made atonement for sin,

in a very different way ; namely, as the

blood of the sacrifice was shed and poured

out (w^hich it was not m peace-offerings)

in the stead of the ofierer.

As to your 59th paragraph, I have al-

ready considered w^hat is material in it. It

may therefore be expected, that I should

next proceed to consider what you have

said in the remaining part of this chapter,

and in the two following ones, in order to

your giving us, (No. 60.) ' clear and dis-

* tinct ideas of atonement.^ But this does

not appear to me (at least at present) to be

necessary : because I readily acknowledge

(what it seems to be your more immediate

aim, in those chapters, to prove) that ' a-

* tonement for sin, is the covering of sin,

^ or the securing from punishment, No.
* 117, andih^it the means of making atone-

* ment for sin, are not uniform ; but that

' any mean, whereby sinners are reformed^

* and the judgments of God averted, is {a

* mean ofJ atoning, or making atonement

T 2
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* for, their sins.' No. 112. However, be-

fore I proceed to your seventh chapter, 1

would beg leave to make one or two obser-

vations upon what occurs in your fourth

and fifth chapters.

For my own part then, I must confess,

that I do not see, that the texts quoted and

examined by you in those chapters, and ir

which atonement is spoken of with 7to rela-

tion to sacrifices, at all help to give us a

clearer notion of its general import, than

what we might have had from those other

texts, in which it is spoken of with relation

to sacrifices : they only prove, so far as I

can judge, that atonement was made in

different ways, or by other means besides

the shedding, &c. of blood : for as to the

meaning of makhig atojjement ; is it not

as easy to see, when it is said to be made
with sacrifices, that the meaning of the

phrase is, that such sacrifices were a means

of covering and securing from punishment,

the sins and persons of the offenders ; as

it is to see, when atonement is said to be

made by other means, suppose the prayers,

virtue, or justice of good men ; that the

meaning of it then is, that those prayers,

&c. were a means of covering and secur-
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ig from punishment, the sins and persons

f those, for whom atonement was made by

lem ? especially, if in connexion with the

hrase of making atonement by sacrifices,

^e consider another phrase, which fre-

uently occurs with it, either to explain it,

r to point out the effect of the sacrifices :

le phrase I refer to is this, and it shall be

orgiven him. Thus (that I may be the

letter understood) to refer to one passage

nly, instead of many ; when it is said,

-iCv. iv. 31, the priest shall make an atone-

lent for him^ (any one of the common
leople sinning through ignorance, by offer-

ng a kid of the goat, ver. 27, 28.) and it

his sin) shall ba forgiven him ; is not the

neaning of the place evidently this, that

he priest, by offering the kid as appointed,

ihould procure forgiveness for the offend-

r, or cover and secure from punishment

lis sin and person ? And do any of the

)assages you have collected in your fifth

diapter, give us a clearer notion of the

general import of tstonement ? I cannot see

hat they do.

The other observation I would make, is

upon what you are pleased to say in your

L14th paragraph. ' The transferring of
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^ guilt (you there tell us) doth not belon

' to the bense of atonement. In the grea

' est part of those texts [quoted in yoi

^ fifth chapter) we have not the least ^uj

* gestion of a vicay^ious punishment^ of or

* man's guilt being laid upon another, ar

' that other being punished, or sufilrir

* for it.' However, you are sensible (1

omit taking notice of Prov. xxi. 18, an

Isa. xliii. 3,) that from 2 Sam. xxi. 3, Di

vid said unto the Gibeo7iites^ What shall

dofijr you ? and wherewith shall I mak

the atonement^ that ye may bless the inher

tance of the Lord ? From these words,

say, taken together with the history, w it

which they are connected ; you are sens:

ble, that ' it may be objected ; that som

of Saul's posterity suffered in his stead t

make atonement for his sin. But (to th\

you answerJ Saul's house was concerne

in the barbarous usage of the Gibeonite

as well as himself, ver. 1. It isfor Sau.

and his bloody house ^ because he slew th

Gibeonites. And the^fore (as you g(

on) the execution of seven of his sons

may well be supposed to be an act o

justice upon those, who^. at least, ha(

been accessaries to the murder of manj
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innocent people.' That some of those,

i^ho suffered upon this occasion, had been

ccessaries to the murder of the innocent

ibeonites, is not unlikely ; but that they

i\d all been such, doth not appear : perr

laps some of them were too young at the

ime to be concerned in it. However,

hould we suppose, that they were all more

>r less guilty, and that therefore the put^

ing them to death was an act of justice ;

t may still be said, for ought I can see,

hat they suffered, if not in Saul's stead

who was now dead) at least, in the stead

)f some of the remaining branches of his

louse ; if not, indeed, of the people of Is-

ael in general : for as it is probable, that

;ome of the surviving branches of Saul's

amily were equally guilty with some of

hose who suffered; so, is it not very plain,

:hat the land and people of Israel in gen-

eral, are considered as concerned in the

^uilt, so far at least as to suffer in conse-

:juence of it ? as we may gather from the

three years famine, which was brought

upon that land and ])eople, as we are told,

ver. 1, for Saul^ and his hhody house ^ be-

cause he sleiv the Gibeonites : and yet, we

find, that by the death of the seven sons of
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Saul the atonement was made for the Ian

and people of Israel in general, so far j

that the injured Gibeonites were satisfie

with it, and thereupon reconciled to tl

Israelites ; and the anger of God, who hs

been equally dishonoured by Saul's treacl

ery and cruelty, appeased ; for as a mai

of his reconciliation likewise, he was plea

ed to put an end to the famine : see ve

3, 4, 5, 6, 14. Now what I would obser>

here is, first ; that the guilt of the Israe

ites was so far transferred to the sev^

sons of Saul, that, upon their death, tl

Gibeonites forgave them, or were recoi

oiled to them, which, it is supposed, wou
not otherwise have been the case ; ar

that God was pleased to put an end to

calamity (brought upon them in cons

quence of that guilt) which would n

otherwise have been removed : and wh
less does this imply, than that those so

of Saul suffered in the Israelites' stead

especially, if it be considered, that it is ve

probable, that not only some of the su

viving descendants of Saul, but some al;

(if not many) of the rest of the Israelite

had been as much accessary to the muid
©f the Gibeonites, as some (if not any)
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hose, who were actually put to death. So
hat we have here an instance of seven per-

)0ns (suppose them innocent or guilty,

IS you please) dying for many others, who
ire considered as guilty ; b} their death,

Baking satisfaction to an injured and of-

ended party ; and procuring to the offend-

ers the removal of their guilt and sufter-

ngs. And from this, is it not easy to

observe,

Secondly ; that the transferring of guilt

does, in the case before us, belong to the

sense of atonement ? for when, in conse-

quence of David's desire to satisfy the in-

jured Gibeonites, implied in the words.

What shall I do for you ? and wherewith

shall I make the atonement ? that is (sup-

posing him to speak in the name of his

people) what would you have us to do, that

we may satisfy you for the injury we have

done you ; regain your justly forfeited

friendship ; and be freed from the calamity,

which, for our injustice to you, we have

so long laboured under? When, I say, in

consequence of this, the Gibeonites agreed

to accept of the death of seven of Saul's

sons, as what thev should be satisfied with*

and did afterwards actually accept of it as
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such ; is it not easy to see ; as, that b

their death the atonement here spoken (

was made ; so, that that atonement inchic

ed in it tlie notion of transferring guilt

But you wiii, perhaps, still say, * that i\

* sons of Saul suffered for their own crimes

^ and that therefore, as the putting them
^ death was an act of justice, they cann<

* be said to have suffered in the stead (

others.' But this is a consequence I deny

because the fact is plainly against it : fc

supposing it to be true, that they were a

guilty, and that diey suffered, in part^ f(

their own crimes ; it is very evident, th;

they suffered also for others, and by thi

means made atonement for them ; so ft

as to reconcile the Gibeonites to them, an

to procure for them the removal of tli

famine ; and that therefore their suffering

were, in part, vicarious : the granting <

which is as much as needs to be desired.

* It appears from the history here referred to, and

acknowledged by yourself, No. 7^^ that the effect of \\

atonement made by ii-e death of Said*s sons, was (

part however) satisfaction to the ii jured Gibeonite

From which, as it may save- the trouble of doing* it her

after, I \vould beg leave to observe here ; that in ordi

to 'inahe satisfaction to an injured or offended party, it

by no means necessary, that a strict and profier cquiv

lent should be paid or given, No. 113, or that the sati
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I go on now to your seventh chapter, m
rvhich, though there are some things to

"action should in all respects be full and complete. No
me, I suppose, will say, either that the sons of Saul who
iuffered, were the only Israelites who were concerned

n the murder of the Gibeonites ; or that by their

ieath a full and perfect compensation was made, or

equivalent given, to that people for the loss they had

sustained ; and yet we find, that they were satisfied with

he death of those persons : they made no farther de-

nands upon the Israelites ; but behaved to them (we

lave reason to think) as if they had never offended them ;

lot, I say, that the sacrificing of seven persons was a

proper equivalent to the Gibeonites for the loss (it is

probable) of many more of their brethren ; but because

it is what they themselves had fixed upon, and were

pleased to accept of, as sufficient for the purchase of their

forfeited friendship : for it was certainly a favour (and

David no doubt considered it as such) that the Gibeon-

ites were willing, upon such terms, to forget what was

past, and to be reconciled to the Israelites. And as

their insisting, in this case, upon some satisfaction, shew-

ed their regard to justice, and their abhorrence of per-

fidy and murder ; and in that view had an obvious salu-

tary tendency : so their accepting of the satisfaction

which was made them, was an evidence of a placable and

friendly disposition ; which, no doubt, would have its

efiect too. Which observations I have thought proper to

make upon the history before us ; both because it fur-

nishes us with an instance of satisfaction being made by

some persons suffering for others, though the satisfaction^

considered in itsef, was not perfectly full and complete ;

and because it may help (if I mistake not) to give us, in

gcnerali a just notion of the nature and uses of that satis-

faction, which has been made in another and more impor-

.tant instance.
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which I have nothing to object, yet ther

are others, with which, I cannot say, I an

perfectly satisfied ; and therefore shall tak

some notice of them. I readily agree wit

you, sir, (No. 120.) ' that the levitical law

(considered, if you please, in any light i

which you can justly view it) ' did not ex

* tend to the world to come : that it gav
* not the least hope or prospect of a resur

^ rection to life, which is the most com
* plete justification or discharge from si

' (1 Cor. XV. 17, 18.) but, after all rite^

' services, and sacrifices performed, left

* man under the power of death, which i

' the curse of the law : that its best prom
^ ises entitled a man only to a temporal

* life ; and that its threatening was deat

' without hopes of a revival,' &c. Bu

when you intimate, that ' the levitical sa

' crifices' (considered apart, I suppose

from the Abrahamic covenant, ibid.) ' wer
* only political institutions, (No. 121.) an
* had relation only to the* politicc

• Your words here are, * In this view levitical sacr

* fices had relation only to this present worlds and the poll

' ical life and state of a Jew ;' &c. But in the text abov<

I omit the words, this present world ; because it is or

thing" to say, that the levitical sacrifices had relation on]

t» this present world ; and another thing to say, thj
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' life and state of a Jew ; as they gave him
* a right to live and enjoy all the privileges

* of the land of Canaan ;' you seem to me,

if I mistake not your meaning, not to have

sufficiently considered, that God was not

they had relation only to the political life and state of a

Jew : the former may be true, and yet the latter not so :

unless it can be shewn, that whatever relates only to thi«

present world, must also relate only to our political life

or state ; which, I presume, cannot be done. And this

I the rather mention ; because, if I mistake not, it shews

the conclusion of your second observation (No. 121.) not

to be just. Your observation there is, * that the apostle

* in the epistle to the rfebrews considers sacrifices, and

* the whole ceremonial law, apart from the Abrahamic
* covenant ; which covenant he twice repeats as distinct

* from the levitical law ; as a more perfect scheme of

* religion, and as conferring that justification, to which
* the mere levitical sacrifices did not reach. Heb. viii,

7—13 X. 15—18, SiC. Therefore fyou conchukj he
' considers sacrifices as political institutions.' Had your

conclusion here been. Therefore he considers sacrifices

as extending" only to this present world ; I should not

have objected to it ; but as it is, it seems to me, as I

hinted, not to follow from your premises : because the

Abrahamic covenant might be distinct from the levitical

law ; be a more perfect scheme of religion, and confer

that justification, or raise to the hope of that eternal life,

to whicli the mere levitical sacrifices did not reach ; and

yet the sacrifices of that law, considered apart from the

Abrahamic covenant, might not be political institutions

only : because they might be of use, even so considered,

in a religious view. They might, for instance, be a

means of preserving the offerers from many evils, which,

as oflfenders against God> they would otherwise have-
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only the King, or civil Governor, but als

the God of the Jews ; and that the sacri

fices appointed by their law, did not s

much concern them, as his subjects in

civil sense, as they concerned them, as hi

creatures and subjects in a religious one

and that therefore they gave them a titl

to life, and the privileges of the land c

Canaan, not so much by making atone

ment for them, as offenders against him

considered as their King (for in what waj

they had all forfeited their lives, &c. t(

him, merely as such, it is not easy to say ;]

as by making atonement for them, as of

fenders against him, considered as their

God : for in this view, it is certain the\

had all forfeited their lives, and of conse-

quence the privileges they enjoyed. Ii:

other words, the levitical sacrifices (ab-

stracting as much as you please from the

disposition of the offerers, (No. 121.) w^n
not so much (if indeed at all) a means oJ

discharging them from political penalties

suffered ; and of exciting' in their minds just sentiment}

of the divine holiness, justice, and mercy (which alsc

w^ould have some salutary influence ;) thoug-h they die

not raise them to the hopes of a better life, nor produce

all those effects, which a more perfect scheme of religior

was intended and calculated to produce.
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as you think they were, ibid.) as of dis-

charging them from those penal evils, to

vhich they were supposed to be liable as

)fFenders against God. That this was the

:ase, is, I think, very apparent, as from

Dther places, so particularly, from Lev. vi.

I—8, for we find, that the offender there

spoken of, even after he had discharged

his fine, or the civil penalty annexed to his

crime, was still considered as guilty, and

consequently obnoxious to punishment, in

the sight of God ; and was therefore com-

manded to bring his trespass-offering unto

the Lord^ that atonement might be made

for him therewith before the Lord: which

plainly shews, that the sacrifice there ap-

pointed to be offered, was to be a means

(not of discharging the offender from the

civil penalty incurred by his offence ; for

that had been discharged before ;) but of

preserving him from the penal effects of

it, as committed against God.

But, perhaps, this reasoning may be

thought to be overthrown, by what you

farther observe (120.) concerning the levit-

ical sacrifices, viz. that ^ their virtue did

* not extend to the conscience^ to free that

^ from guilt before God ; or to procure hfe

u 2
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* favour and pardoning mercy. For
* was not possible^ that the shedding of tl

* blood of bulls and goats^ as a mere poH
* ical institution, should^ in this sense, tal

' away sins^ Heb. x. 4.' I shall therefoi

beg leave to consider, how far what

here said is justly founded : and as I pn

tend not to infallibility in any thing of th

kind ; and in the case before us, to n

great certainty ; I would endeavour to d

it, with the caution and diffidence of a

humble inquirer after truth.

To this purpose then, it will be prope

previously to observe, what must be meani

when it is said of ant/ sacrifice, that it

virtue extends to the conscience, so as t(

free it from guilt before God. Now, n<

one, I presume, will say, that the meaninj

here is, that it causes the offender to cease

strictly speaking, to have been guilty ; o

that it takes from him the consciousnes

of his having ever sinned : but only, tha

it is a reason or ground of his being ac

quitted or pardoned in a judicial way ; o:

so far as to be exempted from suffering

such penal evils, as he would otherwise

have been liable to. And if this be the

case, as it seems to be ; may it not be said
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Boncerning the levitical sacrifices, that they

did in some degree (i. e. so far as they

were intended to do it) free the conscieiice

from guilt before God ? since they were a

means or ground of the offerers being ac-

quitted from some sins, which they would

otherwise have lain under the guilt of ; or

of their being preserved from some effects

of them, which they would otherwise have

been liable to suffer.

You will however observe, sir, that I do

not mean to intimate, that those sacrifices

freed the conscience from all its guilt be-

fore God ; being sensible, that many sins

were committed by the Jews, for which no

atonement was appointed to be made ; and

from which therefore, they could not be jus-

tified by the law of Mosesy Acts xiii. 39,

Neither do I intend to suggest, that their

virtue did reach to the world to come ;

or that they gave the offerers any * general

^ assurance, that God would afterwards

* forgive without a repetition of such sacri-

^ fices :' (No. 123.) being sensible with

you, sir, (ibid.) that ^ the effect of the

' Mosaical sacrifices extended no farther

^ than the particular case in which they

* were offered/ But what I would be un-
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derstood to intimate is, that their virti

extended so far as to free the conscience (

the offender from that guilt, for the remc

val of which they were offered ; or whic

seems to be the same, so far as to preser\

him from that punishment, to which \

w^ould otherwise have been exposed, an

for the prevention of which they were aj

pointed to be offered. And so far as thi;

they may hkewise be said, for ought I ca

see at present to the contrary, to have pre

cured for the offerers God's ' favour an

* pardoning mercy, ^ I do not mean, tiu

their virtue was such as to render ther

(the offerers) strictly speaking, objects c

his moral approbation, or pardoning mei

cy : neither am I obliged, by what I ar

arguing for, to say it. Nay, perhaps, :

we consider and distinguish things accu

rately ; we shall see no reason to think

that any sacrifice (how valuable soever

considered in itself^ is a means of procur

ing, in such a sense, God's favour or par

doning mercy : it may be indeed a means

and without doubt, the sacrifice of Chris

is a means, or ground, of God's freeing

men from many great evils, to which the]

would otherwise have been liable, and o
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is conferring upon them many important

)lessings, which they would not otherwise

lave received ; and therefore may justly

>e said so far to have procured for them

lis favour and pardoning mercy. But yet^

ve cannot, perhaps^ say, that its virtue is

uch, considered in itself as to render us,

n a moral sense, proper objects of his

complacency or mercy : because this we
annot be, without true repentance and

eal (i. e, personal) holiness. So that we
ire obliged, if the reasoning above be just,

dther to deny, that the sacrifice of Christ

las procured for us God's favour and par-

ioning mercy, or else to allow, that the

levitical sacrifices did, in some degree^ pro-

:ure them for the Israelites. And indeed,

[ cannot for my own part see, that there is

my thing absurd or unreasonable in sup-

posing, that the legal sacrifices had the

effect we are speaking of, in some degree ;

though in a far less perfect and extensive

Dne than the sacrifice of Christ ; and es-

pecially as those sacrifices (as well as the

law in general) though they had not «utvjv

ri^v £/>fov^, the very image of, or an exact

and perfect likeness to, the good things to

TOme ; yet had (7x/«v, a shadow, or some
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faint and imperfect resemblance of ther

notwithstanding : they were sacrifices, a

well as the sacrifice of Christ ; and a

they were offered for sin, as he was ; s

they actually procured the remission of i

as he did ; though not in near so extensiv

a manner, as it was procured by him, (Nc

148.)

But the foundation of this reasonin

(which supposes, that the levitical sacr:

fices, as such, took away sin) may, pei

haps, seem to be destroyed by what yo

are pleased to suggest (immediately afte

the words just taken notice of) from Het

X. 4, * For it was not possible that the shed

* ding of the blood of bulls and goats^ as

* mere political institution, should, in thi

^ sense, take away sins.^

But (not to take notice of the ground

lessness of what is here supposed, tb

those sacrifices, considered apart from th

Abrahamic covenant, were mere politico

institutions ;) these words, I apprehend

will not be found upon examination to b

near so good a proof of what they ar

quoted for, as at first sight they may b

thought to be. For if we consider th

context ; we shall find, that the apostle'
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esign here is ; not to prove, that the blood

f bulls and goats did not (in your sense, or

ny other) take away sins at all ; but only,

hat they did not, and indeed could not,

ccording to the constitution of the law,

ake them away perfectly ; or in such a

nanner, as that the offerers should not

leed any farther sacrifices for their sins.*

* That this is the design of the apostle in the place

)efore us, will, I presume, appear to every one that will

•ead, with attention, from the 24th verse of the ninth

chapter to the 15ih verse of the tenth : that the apostle

loes not mean here, that the levitical sacrifices did not,

)r could not, take aivay si?is at all, is plain from this ; that

those sacrifices did actually, in some sense, take them

away. That they did so, will, I suppose, not be disput-

ed : however, so much is evidently implied (to go no

Farther) when he tells us in the foregoing chapter, that

nvit/iout shedcUng of blood there is no remission ; i.e. accord-

ing to the law. We may therefore conclude, that the

apostle means no more by the words under consideration,

than to deny, with regard to those sacrifices (which

likewise he does ver. 1, and 11,) what he asserts ver. 14,

(see also ver. 12, and 18,) that by one oflrering he hath

perfected for ever them that are sanctijied ; that is, that

those sacrifices, though they sanctified, cleansed, or pro-

cured remission for the offerers, in some respects, or in

some degree, yet did not, like the sacrifice of Christ,

perfect them for ever ; or procure remission for them, in

such a manner, as not to need to have them repeated.

See Whitby on ver. 1, and Pierce on ver. 2. As to the

words, it is not possible^ though I am not affected by

them, in whatever consistent sense we understand them ;

yet, I apprehend the apostle means no more by them.
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In short, the apostle's view in this plac

so far as I can judge, is to prove, and fro

the same principle too, what you are plea

ed to observe. No. 123, namely, that ' i

* sacrifice, nor any number of sacrifice

* was any foundation of a general pardc

* then (when they were offered) and at c

^ times, upon repentance ; or were no gei

^ eral assurance, that God would hereaft<

' forgive, without a repetition of such si

* crifices. Because he appointed them t

^ be repeated daily, yearly, and in ever

than that it ivas not possible, according* to the Mosa
constitution, tJiat the blood of bulls and of goats should pe

fectly ta^e away sins. Nor should we render the word

K^VVUTOV yu^ ai^ci^ &c. in a way at all foreign to tl

real sense, thougii, perhaps, somewhat different fro

the most regular way of construing them ; if we shou

render them thus, for the blood of bulls and goats %\i^

incapable, (i.e. according to the legal constitution)

taking away sins. (See Acts xiv. 8. Rom. viii. 3, and x

1, hi the Greek.) However, no one, I presume, ci

imagine, that the apostle intended here to assert, that

was strictly, and in the nature of the thing, iwpossibl

that the blood of bulls, &c. should, in any sense, take awi

si?is : the sacred writers seem to have been strangers 1

so rigorous use and application of such terms. Not 1

observe, that such an assertion would not liave been coi

sislLiit with reason, or fact : I say reason ; becauj

God may, if he pleases, appoint something of less vain

thi.n the life of such animals, to be the ground of h

granting remission /« some degree.
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* particular instance of transgression, vvhere-

' in a sacrifice was admitted at all.' But

then, though the blood of bulls and goats

did not take away sins, so as to be a gen-

eral and perpetual foundation of pardon to

true penitents, as the blood of Jesus has

done ; yet it does not follow from thence,

that it did not take them away at all : it

might really take them away in some re-

spects, though it did not in all : and this,

s6 far as I can see, it actually did ; and

that, independently of every other dispensa-

tion of religion. And we shall see, I im-

agine, the less reason to doubt it, if we
consider, that He (to whose will and ap-

pointment the efficacy of our Saviour's

sacrifice was owing ; (154.) for there is

no necessary or natural connexion between

the sufferings of the most excellent person,

and the forgiveness of others upon his ac-

count) might, if he pleased, appoint even

the blood of bulls and of goats to be the

ground of his shewing mercy and favour,

or of his granting forgiveness, i?i a less de-

gree^ to those, for whose sake it was ap-

pointed to be shed.

But after all ; you will, perhaps, say, sir,

that your words did not imply, that the

w
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blood of those animals did not take away

sins at all ; but only, that it did not take

them away so as to free the conscience from

guilt, &c. and that you intended to inti-

mate no more by them. It may be so ;

but then I would beg leave to observe, that

upon that supposition, Heb. x. 4, is not to

your purpose : because if you allow, that

the blood of bulls and goats did, in some

sense, take away sins ;- it cannot be proved

from that place, that it did not take them

awav, so as to free the conscience from

guilt, &c. it not being the design of the

apostle there to shew, that it did not take

them away in any sense, or even in your

sense ; but only, that it did it not in such

a sense, as not to need to be repeated : he

might very well say, that it did not, and

could not take them away in this last

sense, without being understood to deny,

that it did it in any other.*

* To what has been said here, I am sensible, it may
be objected, that the apostle tells us, chap. ix. 9, that

the gifts and sacrifices offered under the law could not make

TO)^ Kccl^eVOVlci the luorshipper perfect as pertaining to

the conscience. But, does it appear from these words,

that the apostle's sentiment was, that those sacrifices

did not at all reach the conscience, or free it from guilt,

i?i any degree, in the sight of God ? Might he not justly
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However, I pretend not, as I said, to

any great certainty in this case ; and es-

pecially, as the sentiments of writers upon

this subject have been so much on the

say, that they could not perfect the worshipper as to his

conscience, i. e. make atonement for all\\\& sins, in such

a manner, as that he should have no more conscience of

sins (chap. x. 2,) or occasion to look for another expia-

tion : without being understood to intimate, that tliey

did not extend to the conscience in any degree, or re-

spect ? If it should be said, that the apostle's meaning-

is, that the legal off'erings did (as seems at first sight to

be implied) perfect the worshipper in other respects, but

not at all as to conscience ; I would observe, that this

cannot be his meaning ; because those offerings could

not, in any respect, perfect the worshipper, in the senge

he uses that word, chap, x, 1, 14. Not to observe, that

the apostle's design here seems to be, to represent the

different value and excellency of the sacrifice of Christ,

and of the legal sacrifices ; not in respect of their differ-

ent influence upon conscience in particular, but of the dif-

ferent extent of their virtue and efficacy in general.

However, 1 hope, it will still be remembered, that when

I intimate, that the legal sacrifices might, in some degree^

reach the conscience ; my meaning is, not that their virtue

was at all worthy to be compared with that of the sacri-

fice of Christ ; but only, that they were a means of free-

ing the mind of the offerer from his apprehensicm of those

evils, for the removal or prevention of which they were

offered i and that they did this, or which is the same,

procured for him so far the remission of his sins, is, I

presume, plain from the whole law, and seems to be in-

timated (not very obscurely) in the 12th verse of the

ninth chapter, where our Lord is said (in contradistinc-

tion to the levitical sacrifices, which effected only a
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Other side : though I must still own, the

it is my opinion (but wilUng at the sam

time to be better informed) that if we coi

sider the real and precise meaning of th

words, or the sense in which they mui

necessarily be understood, when applied 1

any sacrifice whatsoever ; we shall see rec

son to think, that the virtue of the leviticj

sacrifices did so far extend to the cor

science^ as to free it, in some degree^ fror

guilty &c.

temporary redemption) by his oiun blood, to have entered

once into the holy place, having obtained eternal redeinptii

for us. Those sacrifices indeed were generally oftere

for the removal of ceremonial guilt and uncleanness

and therefore their blood is said, by the apostle, ver. 1,

to have sanctified (I suppose, in a more especial mannei

to the purifying of the flesh : as on the other hand, he int

mat««, ver. 14, that the blood of Christ (by reason of i

greater and more extensive virtue, in freeing the mir

or conscience from the guilt of all its sins) purges ti

conscience from dead tvorks entirely, so as to qualify us i

draw near to and to serve the living God : but then, as tl

legal sacrifices were not alivays oflfered for the remov

of ceremonial guilt and uncleanness ; and as moreov(

that uncleanness was by the law made and constitute

such, as to expose those wlio contracted it (if not pr

vented by sacrifice) to penal evils; it seems to me,
i

present however, to be both consistent with what tl

writer to the Hebrews has said, and agreeable to tl

legal constitution to suppose, that its sacrifices extende

sofar to the conscience, as to free it, /;; some degree, froi

guilt.
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I pass on now to your ninth chapter, for

as to your eighth, though you have therein

explained two or three passages of scrip-

ture (not necessary at present to be con-

sidered) in a way, which seems to me not

so just ; yet, as I have little or nothing to

object to the other parts of it, I may save

myself the trouble of making, and you, sir,

that of reading, any remarks upon it.

The business of your ninth chapter is, it

would seem, to represent and correct some

mistakes^ which some Christians have fallen

into, about the efficacy of ChrisVs death.

The first you take notice of, (154.) may
indeed justly be considered as one ; and

therefore, I shall say nothing more in rela-

tion to it, than that I wish, what you have

said to correct it may not be without effect.

For hardly any thing is more reasonable,

or of more important consequence in reli-

gion, than that men should entertain amia-

ble and worthy apprehensions of that Be-

ing, who is undoubtedly, considered m
himself the best as well as greatest of be-

ings. But the contents of your next para-

graph, in which you set yourself to rectify

another supposed mistake, it may not be

improper to consider more largely* The

w 2
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notion I suppose you refer to, and whic'

you would shew to be groundless, is this

that our Lord by his death satisfied or mad

satisfaction to the divine justice."^ But thi

sentiment you have been pleased to repre

sent in a light so different from that, i

which it is usually represented by judiciou

and moderate Christians, that as it is main

tained by them, it does not appear to b

affected by what you have said in thi

paragraph. To shew that this is not sai<

without grounds, it will be proper to tran

scribe and examine a part of it at least

You begin it thus ;
^ Nor can it be true

' that by his sufferings he satisfied justice

' or the law of God. For it is very certaii

' and very evident, that justice and la%

* can no otherwise be satisfied than by th(

* just and legal punishment of the offend

^ er.' To which, referring to the won
justice in particular, you subjoin in a not(

as follows ;
^ By justice^ in this case, ii

' not meant justice as it is an attribute ii

* That this is the sentiment you mean to overthro\

in this paragraph, is, 1 think, plain from what you sa;

towards the close of it, viz. * The scripture never speak

* (nor, in any consistency, can speak) of Christ's satisfy

' ing the di'vine laiv or justice.' Of which I shall take i

more particulai* notice anon.
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^ God, or that branch of his moral recti-

^ tude, which we call righteousness : but

' justice as stinted and directed by law,

' commanding duty, and denouncing a

' penalty in case of transgression. Here
' therefore justice and law come to the

' same thing ; only law is the rule, and

^justice is acting according to, or the exe-

* cution of, that rule.' That is, if I under-

stand you aright, as law is that, which

commands duty and denounces a penalty

in case of transgression ; so justice is, in

such a case, the execution of the law or

rule, or the infliction (if I may say so) of the

denounced penalty upon the transgressor.

Now, if this be your meaning, as it seems

to be, nothing can be more certain or evi-

dent, than that Justice (understanding

the word as you have defined it) can no

otherwise be satisfied than by the just and

legal punishment of the offender : because

this is to assert no more than that the exe-

cuting, in the case of a transgression, the

denounced penalty of the offender, can be

done no otherwise than by the just and

legal punishment of the offender : * but it

* It may> perhaps, sir, seem somewhat strange, that

the ingenious Mr. Taylor should give occasion, by any
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by no means follows from this, that on

Lord by his sufferings did not satisfy th

divine justice : he might do this ; thoug

he did not, and indeed could not, in an

way, satisfy justice in your sense of th

word. But, it seems, by justice^ i?i th

case^ we are not to understand justice as

is an attribute in God^ &c. But why, sir

(if I may be allowed to ask the question

must it not be taken in this sense ? sinci

it is the sense, in which, if I mistake not

it is at least usually taken by judicious

writers on the subject, and can, with nc

appearance of propriety, betaken in yours.

However, as you mean by the word justice

something so different from what is, in this

case, commonly intended by it ; and have

endeavoured to shew the absurdity of sup-

posing, that our Lord satisfied it, as so un-

derstood ; I might be very well excused

from considering farther what you have

thing he has said, to the making such a remark as the

above : but if the text and note referred to be compared

together and examined, with any thing' of care, I appre-

hend, it will appear, that there is a foundation for it, and

that I could not well avoid making it : which, 1 liope,

will be sufficient to screen me from the imputation of

saying (which I would not willingly do) what no doubt

might otherwise give offence.
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fiered in this paragraph to that purpose :

ince it may be still true, that our Lord

atisjied the divine justice ; though we
How, that he did not, and indeed could

lot, satisfy justice as explained by you.

However, I judge it not amiss to take

ome farther notice of what you have said

n the paragraph before us. ' Law then^

you observe) in its own nature, must al-

ways condemn the criminal.' Very true,

:)rovidedyou mean no more than that he is,

is such, declared guilty by the law, and

iable to the penalty denounced against his

:rime :
^ and justice^ acting according to

^ law, must always precisely inflict the

' penalty.' If by justice here you mean,

according to your ow n definition of it, the

acting according to^ or the execution oj] the

law ; then the middle clause facting ac-

cording to lawJ must be needless : and as

to the latter clause ; I should think, you

would have spoken more consistently with

that definition, if you had said ; Not that

justice must ahvays precisely injiict the

penalty^ but that it is the very inflicting it

upon the criminal : which however would

have been saying, just nothing. But if

you take justice in any other sense ; as
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signifying a particular attribute in the Lai

giver, or his regard to the honour of 1

law, &c, then, I imagine, this at least w
scarcely be found to be true,* that jiistic

so understood^ must always precisely infli

the penalty : as may be gathered fro

your own words which follow. ^ But t]

' pardoning grace of the Lawgiver is n

^ obstructed by any demands of laxv ai

'justice.^ Though the word justice he

is not, I think, used precisely according

your definition of it ; yet I pass that ovei

as your meaning seems only to be, th;

the Lawgiver may, if he sees fit, in th

case of a transgression, pardon the trans

gressor ; which is undoubtedly true : ' Fc

^ he can set them aside ; and fas you g
* onJ whenever he grants a pardon, he mu!
^ necessarily set law and justice aside, c

' take the affair out of their hands, and detei

* mine it by his own prerogative and wisdoir
' Not law and justice, hut wisdoin and gooc

' ness are the rules, and the only rides^ of pai

* In whatever sense we understand the word, not]

Ing can be more evident, than that * yustice, acting* fpr
* ciselyj according* to laijo^ must always precisely inflic

* the penalty.' But what this proves, in regard to tl

doctrine it is levelled against, it is not easy to see.
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doning mercy.' That whenever a law-

iver grants a pardon, he must necessarily

^t law ^nd justice aside, at Ic^st Justice^ in

our sense of the word, is very certain ;

niess he can grant a pardon to an ofFend-

% at the same time that he inflicts the

enounced penahy upon him. But if you

lean by v^hat you liere say, or intend to

iftr from it, that whenever he grants a

ardon, he must necessarily set /aw and

ustice aside, or pay no regard to them, in

ny other sense of the word justice ; it is

n inference, which cannot be justly drawn

rom it : because a lawgiver, at the same

ime that he pardons an offender or offend-

rs, may do something, or appoint some-

ling to be done, to shew his regard to

le honour of his law and demands of his

ustice^ considered as a righteous governor,

grant indeed, that so far as he grants a

)ardon to any, he does not act according

o the rigorous demands of his law and

ustice ; but, if you please, according to

he milder intimations of his mercy and

goodness : But it by no means follows

Tom thence, that w^hen he grants a pardon

apon such a consideration, as is both in-

:ended and calculated to demonstrate the
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high regard he has to the sanctity of hii

law^ and to the reverence due to \{\s justice

or to him as ?ijust and righteous lawgiver

that, I say, he must then also necessarily

set his law and justice aside. It is plain

that in such a case, though he yields to th(

dictates of his mercy and goodness, he stil

has his law ^indi justice before him ; secur

ing, and by no means neglecting, the rev

erence due to these, at the same time that

for wise reasons, he gives way, as it were

to the prevaihng persuasions of those.

By what he determines the affair^ whei

at any time he grants a pardon^ or miti

gates the sentence of the law^ is an inquirj

here^ I apprehend, of no great importance

He determines it, if you please, by his oivi

prerogative and wisdom : though, it mai

be, we should speak as properly, if w^(

were to say, that if he is a wise and gooc

lawgiver, he w^ill, when he grants a pardon

grant it in such instances, and in such j

manner, as will be most likely to promote

the greatest good of the community ove]

w^iich he presides. For, perhaps, it it

this, v/hich under such a lawgiver will be

and should be, the rule or measure of par

donin^ mercv. His e:oodness indeed wil
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dispose him to pardon, and hi^ wisjdom

direct him to it, in such a manner as will

be most fitting and expedient ; i. e. most

for the general good : but these cannot,

perhaps, be so properly said to be the rules

of his pardoning mercy; or however, if

they may be said to be sp, they are no

otherwise so, than as they are the rules of

his justice too : my meaning is, that he

will act according to their dictates, as well

when he inflicts punishment, as when he

shews mercy.

But whatever may be the rules of par-

doning mercy ; it can hardly be supposed,

that a wise and good lawgiver will exercise

it, or mitigate the rigour of his law, espe-

cially in many instances, without shewing

at the same time, in one or another, his

regard to the reasonableness of his law, and

the equity of its sanctions, or, which is the

same, to the demands of his law and jus-

tice : because otherwise, his conduct would

be an encouragement to disobedience, and,

of consequence, his mercy, though a favour

to a few, would be injustice to the whole,

(No. 165.)

I readily allow, ' that several just con-

' siderations (as you observe) may possibly

X
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' occur to satisfy the lawgiver ; or to ren-

' der it expedient and proper for him, to

' relax the penalty of the law, and to ex-

' tend his favour and mercy to offenders :'

and that * by the pardoning mercy of the

* lawgiver, offenders may be released from
^ the penalty or curse of the law most
^ effectually, and to all manner of intents

* and purposes.' But supposing a law-

giver may be disposed, for good reasons,

to pardon offenders, and has it in his

power, by reason of his prerogative, to

pardon them most effectually ; are we
therefore to imagine, that he will actually

do it, if he be a wise and good lawgiver,

especially in many instances, without shew-

ing some regard to his law and ^justice ?

surely we cannot imagine it. That he

may do it, if he pleases, is not to be doubt-

ed : but that he will do it ; or that it has

in fact been done, under the government

of such a one ; or that it is at all expedi-

ent, that it should be done, is not so clear.

To me it seems, so far as I can judge from

reason or facts, to be expedient, that it

should not be done ; I mean, that the

lawgiver should not pardon many offend-

ers, without doing, or appointing some-
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thing to be done^ which will conspicuously

shew his regard to his law, and make
him, as I may say, some satisfaction for the

injury which has been done it ; I say sat-

isfaction ; for when any thing is done by

his appointment, or with his consent,

which is both designed and fitted (at the

same time that he grants a pardon) to

display his abhorrence of disobedience,

and resolution to punish it, if obstinately

persisted in ; I cannot see but that by

what is so done, satisfaction may very rea-

sonably and properly be said to be rnade^

either to his law and Justice^ or to him as a

just and righteous lawgiver. Nor can

I find, that any thing more is or need to

be intended by the phrase, when applied

to the sufferings of Christ, than that they

were such, as that it pleased God to con-

sider and accept of them, as sufficient to

manifest his displeasure against sin, and

to vindicate the honour of his justice and

laws ; at the same time that he was

pleased to shew mercy to the sinner.

And if something of this kind only be in-

tended by the phrase, of our Lord's satis-

fying the divine justice or law ; I cannot

see, but that he may be said to do so, with
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as much truth and propriety, if not indeec

with more propriety (considering the tru(

meaning of the Latin word satisfacere

than any considerations can be said to satis

Jy-i^ i. e. to convince or persuade a law

giver, that it is expedient and proper fo

him, in some cases, to relax the penalti

of the law^ &c.

I readily own, sir, that ' the scriptun

* never speaks fin so many wordsJ o

* Christ's satisfying the divine law or jus
* tice .•' neither does it use some phrases

which occur in your writings (as might ht

easily shewn) which yet may properl)

enough represent some doctrines of the

* What is said here is occasioned by what you ob

serve in this paragraph, viz. * that several consideration!

• may occur to satisfy the lawgiver, or to render it expe
* dient and proper for him, to relax the penalty,' &c

Where the word satisfy is printed in Italicks ; I suppose,

to intimate to us, that this is the only sense, in which j

lawgiver can be satisfedy unless it be by the stric

execution of the law. But though the lawgiver's be

ing satisfiedy i.e. convinced of the expediency of re

laxing, &c. be a very different thing, it must be owned

from his being satisfied for violations done to his law

yet to me it seems as easy and natural to conceive of hii

receiving satisfaction^ in the latter sense of the word, aj

in the former : and, so far as I can judge, it is as expe

dient, in some instances at least, that he should receive

it, in the one case, as in the other.
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gospel : but if the scripture leads us by

other words, as, I think, it does, to enter-

tain such thoughts concerning the suffer-

ings of Christ, as are intended to be con*

veyed by that phrase ; I see no reason

why we may not use it : unless this should

be judged to be one, that some ingenious

men seem to have contracted a kind of

prejudice against it.

However, I am not fond of contending

about words or phrases ; and therefore, if

you think, and choose rather to say, that

^ all the ends of redemption may be ob-

^ tained,—by satisfying the wisdom of the

* lawgiver ;' I am willing to acquiesce :

provided your meaning be, as to the case

before us, that the divine wisdom is satisfied

with the sufferings of Christ, as sufficient

to discover his abhorrence of sin, at the

same time that he pardons the returning

sinner. Though, whether this is a more

proper and natural way of speaking, or less

liable to objection, than the common one,

may be justly questioned. But if, in the

place referred to, your meaning be, that it

was enough for all the purposes of redemp-

tion, if the divine wisdom was satisfied of

the expediency of granting a pardon ; and

X 2
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that therefore there was no necessityJbr the

satisfying the divine justice ; if, I say, this

be your meaning, as, upon considering the

whole paragraph, it seems to be ; then, ]

would observe, that your reasoning cannol

be just, unless you can shew, that it was

by no means necessary (or expedient) thai

the divine Being, at the same time that he

shewed mercy to sinners, should do any

thing, or appoint any thing to be done, in

order to secure that reverence and regard,

which are due to his law and Justice : foi

if you allow this ; then, you will evidently

allow in effect, that it was necessary oi

expedient, that the divine law and justice

should be satisfied. But if that is what

you will not admit, and you can shew, tha^

i$ was neither necessary nor expedient, thai

any thing should be done to secure thaj

reverence and regard ; then it will be time

to cease contending for the expediency ol

satisfying the ^divine law or justice : bul

that is a task, which it seems to me at

present not easy to perform ; and what, ]

should think, you, sir, cannot very con-

sistently undertake, considering whgt you

have said, No. 165,
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Your next paragraph, (156.) in which

^ou endeavour to shew, that * the notion

' of Christ's dying in our steady will not

^ bear the test of scripture or reason ;' I

need not, I apprehend, consider so largely :

because a great part of it is, either such as

has been obviated already, or such as no

one, who has tolerable sentiments of the

matter, will think himself concerned to an-

swer. However, it may not be altogether

unnecessary to observe,

1. That your first argument (in proof of

your assertion just mentioned) which is,

that * this notion never enters into the no-

^ tion of atonement by sacrifice,' has been

considered already. 2. The former part

of your second argument proceeds upon

this supposition ; that law and justice can

no otherwise be satisfied, than by the pun-

ishment of the offender : which is true, as

las been observed, in your sense of the

words ; but is not so, in the sense, in

which they are commonly understood^

The justice of the Gibeonites, for instance

(in the history referred to before) was sat*

isfied, fully satisfied, if you please, with the

death of the seven sons of Saul, for the in-

jury they had received from his bloody
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house ; as indeed, theJustice of God him
self was ; at least so far as upon thei;

death to remove the famine, which th<

Israelites had so long laboured under

and yet, it is very probable, that severa

who were guilty were not punished ; i. e

that law and justice, in your sense of th(

words, were not satisfied.^ So that wha

you assert here, viz. That ' law and justice

* can never admit of one man's dying ir

* the stead of another,' may be allowed tc

be true, in one sense ; at the same time

that it is evidently not so, in another. But

you are pleased to add under this head o\

argument as follows ;
* If the lawgiver

' should insist upon vicarious punishment,

' or require the innocent to die, or accept

' the voluntary death of the innocent, by
* way of commutation for the death of the

* nocent, this seems more inconsistent with

* The Gibeonites, in the story to which I refer, are

evidently considered, as having a demand upon the Israel-

ites for their breach of the laws of humanity and friend-

ship subsisting" betwixt them, and as demanding" and re-

ceiving from them, satisfaction for their violation of them :

so that the Gibeonites not being superior in power and

jiuthority, or strictly speaking, legislators with respect

to the Israelites, cannot justly give occasion of objection

to what is said above.
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righteousness and justice, and more re-

mote from all the ends of moral govern-

ment, than simply to pardon the nocent

without any consideration at alL For it

seems more contrary to justice and

equity both to acquit the nocent and pun-

ish the innocent, than only to acquit the

nocent, and suffer him to go unpunished*'

sTot to observe here, that the latter clause

n this passage, though brought in, in sup-

)ort of the former, contains little or nothing

nore in it, than an assertion, in other

vords, of the same thing : I cannot see,

br my own part, why it should be thought

io inconsistent with righteousness and jus-

ice, or so remotefrom all the ends ofmoral

Government ; if a lawgiver accepts of the

voluntary death^ of an innocent person,

especially in some circmnstances, instead

)f the death of such offenders as he is dis-

posed to be merciful to : it cannot be said,

n such a case, that he does the innocent

person any wrong ; because what he suffers

* The reason, why the case of a lawg-iver's accepling"

if the voluntary death of an innocent person instead of

hat of offenders, is the only one I takenoticeof here, is ;

)ecaiise the two other cases mentioned by you, are such

IS I do not apprehend myself concerned in.
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is supposed to be voluntary : and as to th

ends of moral government ; his conduct

in this particular, can as little be said t

destroy or interfere with them ; unless i

can be shewn to have a tendency upon th

whole, to encourage disobedience, or dis

courage innocence ; which, in the cas

here particularly referred to, it certainly ha

not ; supposing our Lord actually died i

the stead of sinners. On the contrar}

should a lawgiver pardon the nocent (espe

cially many such) without any consider

c

tion at all ; it seems to me, that it woul

be very inconsistent, both with the d^

mands of his righteousness and justice^ an

the great ends of his moral government

since it would manifestly abate the fear c

the threatenings of his law, and afFor

great encouragement to disobedience

Whereas, supposing (what seems to hav

been really the case) the Deity, being grs

ciously inclined to pardon many ofFenderj

and yet desirous, at the same time, of main

taining the authority of his governmer

and laws ; supposing, I say, in such

case, he should appoint a person of as grej

dignity as innocence (who is himself also

both in obedience to his will, and out c
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ove to them^ unspeakably willing) to die

or those offenders, or to suffer in their

tead, as much as an innocent being can

i^ell suffer ; and he should likewise order

t to be declared to those offenders, that

his person freely, and agreeably to his

i^ill, lays down his life for their redemp-

ion from death ; and that he himself is

ailing to consider and accept of his death,

s available to that end, or as a ground of

is forgiving them their past sins, and

ntering into a new covenant or agreement

dth them ; according to which, such of

lem as for the future shall sincerely en-

eavour to be universally holy and obedi-

nt, shall be entitled to his favour, and re-

eive solid and lasting testimonies of it ;

apposing, I say, God should do all this ;

^ould it not be so far from being incon-

istent with the ends of his moral govern-

lent, as to be a likely expedient to pro-

lote them ? Would it not give his sub-

lets an high opinion of his justice and

Ighteousness, as well as his mercy and

;oodness ; excite in them a reverence for

is laws, and an abhorrence of sin ; and,

n a word, when properly considered in all

:s circumstances, at once present them
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with the most awakening, and the mo;

engaging motives to repentance and ob(

dience ?

If, indeed, when you speak of an innc

cent person's suffering and dying in tl

stead of sinners, you consider his deal

separately from all its circumstances, ar

particularly, from its obvious and designe

beneficial tendency, considered as an offe

ing and sacrifice for sin ; it is no wonde

that you should maintain, that it would I

more agreeable to justice and equity to a<

quit the nocent without any such sufferir

at all : since, considered in such a ligh

it is manifestly unnecessary and usele

(to say the least) and therefore had bett

not be undergone. But, as to the suffe

ings of Christ in particular, I know i

reason, even considering them as vicarioi

why we should view them in so naked

light : we may very well maintain, that

died in our stead, without being oblig

to shut our eyes to any important practic

truths, which his death as vicarious mav
fitted to teach us. And as his death ev

so considered is, so far as I can see, plair

fitted to teach us several such importa

truths ; I cannot forbear looking upon
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even in that view (especially as it was so

voluntary a one) as by no means inconsist-

ent with justice, or any of the great ends

of God's moral government. And this

will easily supply an answer to your next

particular,

* 3. Punishment (as you there observe)

^ may be considered as just and fitting ;

but I cannot conceive how it should be a
* sacrifice of a sweet smelling savour, Eph.
^ v. 2, pleasing and grateful to God :

* much less such unequitable punishment/

That punishment, strictly speaking, should

be so, is, I suppose, hard to conceive :

but, if your meaning be, that our Lord's

sufferings, if vicarious, must be considered

as a punishment ; and that therefore you

cannot conceive how, upon that supposi-

tion, they should be pleasing to God : I

would observe, that it does not follow from

their being vicarious^ supposing them such,

that we are to consider them as a punish-

ment inflicted upon him. A person, who

lays down his life in the stead of another,

though, so far as his doing so is a means,

through the good pleasure of the ofiended

party, of saving that other from death, he

may be justly said to bear his sin or guilt

;

Y
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such a person, I say, is yet not necessarily

to be considered as a criminal ; nor of

consequence, his death as void of merit :

because, in laying down his life in the

other's stead, he may act very freely : nay,

he is supposed to act freely ; and not only

so, but to shew likewise the highest degree

of benevolence, or virtuous affection :

which cannot be the case of one, who suf-

fers for his own crimes, or is punished^

properly speaking. So that, as his death,

notwithstanding its being vicarious^ is sup-

posed to flow from such an aflfection ; it

not only may^ but must be pleasing to a

good Being, It is easy to apply this rea-

soning (and that with peculiar force too)

to the particular subject before us : but I

shall only observe, that if it be just, it must

of course be easy to conceive, how the

death of Christ should be a saciijice pleas-

ing and grateful to God, notwithstanding

its being vicarious. And this will render

it unnecessary to remark particularly upon

what you say here in the 4th place ; where

you proceed upon the same (as I take it)

mistaken supposition : viz. that our Lord's

suffering, if vicarious, must be considered

as strictly penal.
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As to what you add under your last par-

ticular, that ' this notion fof Chrisfs dying

* in our steadJ as it includes the imputation

* of our sins to Christ, and of his right-

* eousnesSj or fulfilling of the law, to us,

* supplies consequences very hurtful to

' piety and virtue : and some Christians

* have actually drawn such consequences

^ from it :' I shall only observe, that

though the word (imputation) is what, for

my own part, I never was fond of using,

when I have had occasion to speak upon

this subject ; yet, if we take the word in

its true sense, I do not see, but that it may
be very properly and safely applied to the

sufferings and obedience of Christ. And,

indeed, sir, if I mistake not, how surpris-

ing soever it may be thought to be ; your

own sentiments, not only conjGemUi^ the

righteousness of Christ, but also the ongi-

nal sin of Adam, are such, as that both the

one and the other may very consistently

be said, even by you, sir, to be imputed

to us, i. e, to be placed or set down to our

account :^ for so surely they may be said

to be ; supposing only, that upon the ac-

* See Dr. Doddridge's first sermon on the scripture

do.ctrine of salvation b}^ j^race through faitli, page 15, &c.
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Gount of the disobedience of the one, we arc

made sinners, or subjected to death ; and

that upon the account of the obedie?ice or

righteousness of the other, we are made
righteous, or favoured with the hope of

rising again.* It is not necessary, in order

to justify the use of this word in these

cases, that we should maintain, either that

when Adam sinned, we, strictly speaking,

sinned in him ; or that when Christ obey-

ed the will or law of God, we actually

obeyed in him : it is enough to that pur-

pose, if it be allowed, in the one case, that

we suffer upon the account of Adam's dis-

obedience ; in the other, if we receive any

favours upon the account of our Lord's

obedience or righteousness. As to ' impu-
' tation of our sins to Christ :' I know not,

that any thing more is intended by it, than

that, as he undertook to procure for us the

remission of our sins, they may be said so

far to have been placed to his account.

However, if any persons have fixed any

other ideas to the word, when applied to

the subject before us ; I leave them to

defend such application of it as well as

thev can. That some Christians have

" Mr. Taylor's Paraphrase on Rom. v. 10.
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drawn consequences very hurtful to virtue

and piety from the doctrine of the imputa-

tion of our sins to Christ, and of his right-

eousness to us, is, I am afraid, too true :

but that is no more an argument against

the doctrine itself, than it is against that of

the grace of God, which hath so much
abounded towards us in Jesus Christ, that

some (as it is probable) even in the apos-

tles' days, took occasion from it to con-

tinue in sin. However, though the word

imputation, when applied as just mention-

ed, does not appear to me so justly liable

to exception, as some seem to think it ;

yet, I can truly say, that I have no partic-

ular fondness for it ; and therefore can

easily consent, for the sake of such of my
Christian brethren, who seem to be offend-

ed at it, to lay it entirely aside : especially,

if it can be shewn when rightly understood,

to convey such ideas to the minds of

Christians, as may justly give occasion to

the drawing of consequences hurtful to

virtue and piety. But whatever may be

the case as to this ; I am persuaded that

the sufferings of Christ, considered as vi-

carious, are so far from laying any just

foundation for such consequences, that

t2
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when properly considered as such, they

have a very apt and powerful tendency to

lead us to the abhorrence of all moral evil,

and to the practice of virtue and piety.

But to go on : ' That the preposition

* uTff, when applied to Christ's dying for
* iis^ doth not signify in the place^ or stead

^ of I have shewn (you tell us) in my
* Paraphrase upon the Romans^ in the note

^ upon chap. v. 7.' I have carefully pe-

rused that note, and must readily own,

that in some of the places there quoted,

v%eq does not signify in the place ^ or stead

of: but that it never signifies so much,

when applied to Christ's dying for us^ or

that it does not, in any of those places, is

not so clear. That it sometimes signifies

in the stead of when applied to other per-

sons, is, I presume, what will not be de-

nied : see 2 Cor. v. 20. Philem. 13. I

might therefore take the liberty to say, that

I know no reason, why we may not as well

infer from its signifying sometimes in the

stead of that it signifies so much when

applied to Christ's dying for us ; as you

infer, from its signifying sometimes upon

the account of as you seem to do, that it

must signify no more when applied to the
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death of Christ. But not to insist upon

this : there are some places at leasts where

UTT^?, though used in relation to our Lord's

dying for us, seems to me to signify no

less than in the stead of: of this number,

diough quoted by you to a different pur-

pose, I reckon John xv. 13, Greater love

hath no man than this^ that a man lay down

his life for his friend. It \v\\\ be allowed,

I presume, by every one that considers

the context, that our Lord intended, by

these words, to intimate to his disciples ;

as, that he who lays down his life for his

friends, gives them thereby the strongest

proof of his affection ; so, that he himself

should lay down his life for them^ In such

a manner, and to such an end, as a man
may ordinarily be supposed to lay down
his life for his friends. The question then

is, in what manner, and to what end, a man
may be supposed ordinarily to die for his

friends ? As to the end, it may be said,

that he must be supposed to die for their

benefit : very well. But, in what manner

may he be supposed to benefit them by

his death ? May he be supposed to do it,

by setting before them an example of pa-

tience and fortitude in suffering, or of a
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Steady adherence to true religion, in tl

midst of the greatest discouragements

Surely this cannot be : for who ever heai

of a man's laying down his life merely f(

this end, that he might thereby set h

friends an example ? In what manner the

may he be supposed to benefit his friend

by dying for them ? For my own part,

cannot so readily think of his doing it i

any way, as by dying in their stead, i. (

dying for them in such a way, as by hi

death to save them from death.^ And

* If it should be observed here, that a person may I

said to lay down his life for his friends ; though he sufie:

death, or, perhaps, ovXy hazards his life, to save then

not from death, but only from some lesser evil with whic

they are threatened ; as may be gathered (see yoi

note on Rom. v. 7,) from what St. John tells us, 1 Epis

iii. 16, that Christians oughti when circumstances so r<

quire, to lay down their lives for their brethren ; an

from what St. Paul tells us of some at Rome, chap. xvi. ^

voho for his life laid down their own necks : I would be

leave to observe with regard to tlie former words, thj

it does not appear, but that St. John might intend b

them, that Christians should be ready, when circun

stances so required, to lay down their lives in the!

brethren's stead, i.e. that they should be willing to pai

with their lives, when they had a prospect of savin

thereby those of their brethren. And with regard to th

other passage : though we cannot certainly say, wha
the apostle means, when he there tells us, that Aquii

znd jPrisctlla laid dovin their necks for his life i yet w<
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t is most natural to consider our Lord

lere as speaking of a person, who lays

lown his life for his friends, in such a

nanner, as by his so doing to save them

rom death, i. e. who lays down his life in

lo not know, but that his meaning" is, that they had

hewn themselves ready to lay down their lives in his

tead, or in other words, to part with their own, if they

mig^ht but be accepted as a ransom for his. However, I

do not deny, but that a person may be said to lay down
his life for others, when he exposes his life to great dan-

ger (and especially, if in consequence of it, he actually

suffers death) in order to preserve them from some evil

which threateneth them (whatever that evil may be) or

to procure for them some g-ood ; neither, of consequence,

do I deny, but that St. John mig-ht partly intend by the

words just mentioned, that Christians, when called to do

it, ought to be ready, in such a sense, to lay down their

lives for their brethren. But then, allowing this ; we
cannot, methinks, consistently consider our Lord, John

XV. 13, as leading our thoughts to a person, who only

exposes his life, or even suffers death, not to preserve his

friends from death, which they would otherwise undergo,

but to preserve them from some lesser evil : because this

would be to consider him, as directing our thoughts to a

person, who dies for his friends, in a different manner

from that, in which our Lord has died for his (for he died

for them, not that he might preserve them from any

lesser evil, to which they were exposed ; but that he

might thereby save them from death, which they would

otherwise have undergone ;) which is evidently contrary

to what the words plainly suggest, viz. that we are to

consider our Lord and the person referred to, as dying

for their respective friends, in the same manner, and t©

the same end.
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their stead ; then it is equally so to su]

pose, that he intended, by the words und<

consideration, to intimate to his disciple

that he should give them such a proof

his affection to them, as to lay down h

life in their stead.

In like manner, it may be shewed froi

Rom. V. 7, 8, that when it is said, thj

Christ diedfor us {yxe^ vi/jiwv) ; the apo!

tie's meaning is, that he died in our stem

For in the comparison there drawn, b(

twxen the case of some one^s being possibl

willing to die for a good man,, and that c

our Lord's dying for us^ while we wer

yet sinners ; ' though the apostle doth nc

* (as you observe, note on ver. 7.) lead ou

* thoughts to the payment of an equivalem

* or to the notion of a vicarious punishment,

strictly speaking ; yet he evidently lead

us to consider our Lord, as dying for sin

ners, ' in a sense like that in which on

* man might diefor another of great virtu

* and value :' and therefore, as ^it is clea

* in the latter case, that if one man dies fo

* another, he does not die' [at least he can

not be supposed, in the present case, t

die) ^ merely for an example to the right

^ eons or good man^' or for his benefi
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nly, * but to save him by sacrificing him-

self ;' it follows, * that Christ diedfor us^

according to St. Paul, in like manner, to

save mankind while sinners, by his own
death, as that without which they would

not be saved from the power of death ;'*

lat is, in other words, that he died in our

'ead.

But you are pleased to intimate (ibid.)

lat, in the comparison just referred to, the

postle leads our thoughts, not ^ to the no-

tion of a vicarious punishment ; but to

that benevolent disposition of mind,

which inclines us to do good, and to be

useful to others, even at our own ex-

pense and hazard. As when a person

ventures his life to save another, who is

fallen into the water ; or when a man la-

bours hard, and endangers his health and

life, to instruct the ignorant, to reform

the wicked, to recover the sick and weak,

or to make others in any respect happy.'

fou add, * This is the sentiment we should

have of Christ's dying for us.' But this,

vith submission, seems not to come up to

he case. The design of the apostle, in

* Chapm. Euseb. vol. ii. p. 30r.
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the place under consideration, is to maj

nify the love of God, and of Christ to i

sinners. To this purpose he intimate

ih'dt possibly some one may be found wiUin

to die for another of eminent virtue an

usefulness ; though even such instanc(

of good will are rarely to be met with : bi

the love of God, and of Christ to us ha\

been such, as that, while we were yet si?

nersy Christ diedfor us. It is then natur

to think, that the apostle intended here 1

lead us to consider the person, who migl

possibly be willing to die for a good mai

as ready to do it in such a manner, 2

would shew the highest degree of kindnes

and benevolence. Now, though it mu
be owned, that he, who ' ventures his li

' to save another, who is fallen into the wj

' ter ; or endangers his health an

* life, to instruct the ignorant,' &c. shev^

therein a considerable degree of benevc

lence ; yet, it is plain, he does not she

such a degree of it, as that person doe

who actually lays down his life for anothe

to save him from a death, which he kno\^

he would otherwise undergo : because, i

the former case, he, who ventures or ei
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langers his life for the sake of another, as

le is not certain, that he shall by so doing

preserve his friend's life ; so neither does

be know, but that he may save his own.

Whereas the person spoken of in the latter

case, is supposed to be willing, and indeed

determined, actually to suffer death him-

self, as well as certain, that he shall thereby

save the other from it. We may therefore

conclude, I should think, that the latter is

the case, which the apostle would lead

our thoughts to. Nor can we, indeed,

with any consistency, think of any other

:

for since it is plain, that the person here

spoken of is supposed willing to die for a

good man, in such a manner as our Lord

died for us ; and it is equally plain, that

our Lord died for us, in such a manner, as

that by his death we are saved from death

;

it follows, that we are to consider the apos-

tle in the place before us, as ^ leading our

' thoughts to' something more than * that

* benevolent disposition of mind, which in-

' clines us to be useful to others at our own
hazard' only : and that therefore the

sentiment he would lead us to entertain

concerning Christ's dying for us, is some-
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thing different from that, which you tel

us, we should have of it.^

Once more ; when the apostle says, S

Cor. V. 15, We thus judge, that if om

died (fTTEf) Jbr all, then were all dead, o:

liable to death ; it is plain, that the wore

* For the farther clearing of what is said above

permit me to subjoin a word or two in this place. Hai

you told us, that the apostle here leads our thoughts t

tliat benevolent disposition of mind, which inclines a pei

son (who sees another fallen into the water; sees alsc

that if he is not assisted by him, he must perish j an

knows farther, that in order to save him, he must los^

his own life) in such circumstances to lay down his lit

for him ; and had you then told us, that * such is tb

' sentiment w^e should have of Christ's dying for us
,

you would have led us, so far as I can perceive, to er

tertain such a sentiment concerning it as is agi'eeabl

to the real case : for it is evident, as has been alread

hinted, that our Lord died for us, not when barely i

danger, but when actually condemned to die ; and tha

he did not merely venture his life for our sakes, but di

actually lay it down, as wliat he knew was'the appointe

ground or condition of our being saved, or that, wit!

out which we should not have been saved. But th

sentiment which you would have us to entertain of hi

death, as it is very different from this ; being such s

we have of a person, who only ventures his life to sav

another, who is in danger ; so I cannot but say, that

;

seems to me the rather to fall short of what we ougl

to conceive of it, as it is no other than what, I su]

pose, all Christians have of the apostles of Christ, an

indeed of all such as have hazarded their lives in ord€

to be useful to others.
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)%e^ must necessarily signify something

nore th^nJbr the sake of^ upon the account

yf^ or what is meant by any other phrase

of the like import : because otherwise, the

apostle's conclusion would not be just

:

for a person may be easily conceived to

die for the sake^ upon the account^ &c, of

mother, without supposing that other to

be liable to death : whereas, suppose the

apostle to mean here, that Christ died in

the stead of all, or, which is the same, in

such a manner as by his death to save them

from death ; and his conclusion will ap-

pear to be just : because Chrisfs dying

for all in such a sense, necessarily implies

(what the apostle manifestly intended to

suggest) that all were before liable to

death.^ We may therefore conclude, and

especially as no other sense, so far as I can

find, can consistently be put upon the

words, that the apostle meant by Chrisfs

dyingfor all^ no less than his dying in their

stead,t

* See Christ the Mediator, p. 23.

f However, it may not be amiss to take f?ome notice

of what you sug-g-est towards the close of your note

upon Rom. v. 7, as a proof, that UTfP does not signify

instead of another. * As Christ (you there observe) is
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As to what vou next observe in the sam<

paragraph, that neither * doth the prepositioi

* avTi imply that sense (^instead of) in thos(

' texts, Mat. xx. 28, \\)T(io'^ kvti ttoXKuv, <

* ransom for mant/. 1 Tim. ii. 6, KvriXvrqo

' t/Tfj TuvTooVy a ransom for alV Thougl
for my own part, I know not any Greel

words, which would have more strongh

conveyed to us the notion of Christ^s dyini

in our steady than what are here used ; ye

*said (t^(7%£/V UTff V)/XWV) to suffer for us ; so like

* -wise we are said {'7:cia%£LV VTS^ dVTS) to siffe

'for him, Phil. i. 29. For unto you it is given on the bt

' half of Christ, not only to belicoe on him, but also t

• suffer (VTTS^ CiVTS) for him* But this, if it proves an;

thing" to your purpose, will prove too much, viz. that som

Christians have suffered in such a manner, and with sue:

an effectyor Christ, as lie has sufferedybr us : but if thi

is, as, I presume, it is, what you will not say ; then iti

plain, that something different may be meant by Christ'

suffering-yor us, than can be intended by our suffering- ^o

htTn : and that therefore VTTE^, when applied to him (fo

ought appears to the contrary from this passage) may sig

nify in the stead of ; though when applied to us, it canno

signify so much. And, indeed, the case seems to b

this : as the preposition i;7re§ sometimes signifiesyor th

sake of, or upon the account of, and sometimes iii the stea

of : we can no more infer from our being said to suife

for Christ, i.e. for his sake, or upon his accou7it, that h

. suffered upon our account only ; than we can infer fror

his being said to suffer for us, i.e. so as to save us thereb

from death, that some Christians have suffered in such

mannery&r him.
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it seems to me unnecessary to stay to shew

(how easily soever it might be done) that

they imply that sense : since, though you

have referred us in the margin (with what

view, I know not) to Dr. Whitby's note

upon the last quoted place, 1 Tim. ii. 6,

you have yet been far from answering, in

my opinion, what he has there said to that

purpose. And I esteem it the less neces-

sary to consider the force of the word ccvtl ;

because, when you explain our Lord's

giving himselfa ransom for all^ by his *re-

* deeming them from death, or atoning for

^ those lives which we had forfeited,' i. e.

in other words, by his laying down his life

for us, that he might thereby, as by a ran-

som or atonement, preserve us from death ;

you seem to me to allow in efiect, though

you do not choose to allow it in so many
words, that Christ died in our stead : for

what more can a person be supposed to do

for another by dying in his steady than

therebv to redeem or save him from

death?* So that it may, perhaps, seem

* It will be allowed, I presume, to be a supposable

case, that one man may die in the stead of another : let

us then put the case. Now, what is it he does, who is

supposed to die in another's stead ? No one can imagine,

z 2
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strange to some, that you, sir, who allow,

that Christ by his death hath redeemed oi

saved us from death, should yet deny, that

he died in our stead. But the case, I im-

agine, is this ; you are sensible, that if it

be granted, that Christ died in our steady

his death must then be considered as effect-

ing our redemption, or making atonement

for us, even abstracting from the consid-

eration of that righteousness or goodness,

which he shewed in dying for us, and by

which alone, as you suppose, he redeemed

us from death. And, indeed, it must be

acknowledged, that if Christ died in our

steady this consequence, which, I suppose,

you apprehend, will follow from it : it may

that he assumes the other's person, and so suiffers : this, il

it were possible, would be inconsistent with what is sup-

posed, viz. that he dies in the other's stead : nor can it be

thought, that he becomes as conscious of the other's

guilt, as if he himself had committed the crimes for

which he suffers ; or that he suffers with as much in-

ward remorse, as the other might be supposed to suffer

with ; supposing he had suffered for his crimes himself :

because the consciousness of g'uilt, and the feeling re-

morse, strictly speaking, must necessarily be confined to

the person of the criminal. What then is it that he does,

who dies in another's stead ? nothing more, so far as I

can discover, than lay down his life, that by so doing he

may save him from death. The application I need not

make.
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not be improper then to inquire, whether

or no, and how far, that consequence may
be agreeable to the real case ; in other

words, whether or no, and how far, the

death of Christ is to be considered, as in

itseljl or separately from the consideration

of his worthiness or goodness, effecting our

redemption from death. Now in order to

determine this, with as much clearness and

precision as I can, I would beg leave to

observe,

1. First, that it will, I should think, be

admitted, that God, if he had so pleased,

might have accepted of the death of Christ,

even in itself considered, as a reason or

ground of his pardoning sinners, or of

sparing their forfeited lives. Those at

least, if I mistake not, will make no diffi-

culty of allowing this, who consider, that

He, who undoubtedly could, if he so pleas-

ed, have pardoned his offending subjects

without any consideration at all, was cer-

tainly at liberty to pardon them, upon any

such condition or consideration as he might

think proper to appoint or accept of. Let

us suppose, for instance (to go no lower)

that God, being disposed to shew mercy to

sinful men, had been pleased to send an
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angel into this world, and had appoint

him, being first clothed with our nature,

die as a sacrifice for our sins : who ci

justly take upon him to say, that he mig

not have granted us a pardon, even in co

sideration of his death alone ? And vvl

does not see, that in such a case, the dea

of the angel might have been properly sa

to have effected our redemption, abstrac

ing from every consideration but that

the will or appointment of God ? who
good pleasure it is, which must give virti

and efficacy to whatever he appoints (let

be the death, or obedience, or righteou

ness of any being) as the ground or cond

tion of his pardoning sinners : for there

naturally, i. e. independently of his will i

appointment, no more a connexion betwee

the obedience or righteousness of any pe:

son, and the redemption of another upc

the account of it, than there is between tl

death of the same person, considered as

vicarious sacrifice, and the same effec

That which constitutes the connexion i

either case, is the divine pleasure ; whic

therefore, if it can create it in the one cas<

may, if it be thought fit, equally do it i

the other. It will then, I hope, be allow
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d, that God might, if he had so pleased,

lave appointed the death of Christ at least,

even considered in itselj] to be a ground of

pardoning sinners. But I shall go a step

farther, and even venture to assert,

2. That this is what he has actually

done. And of this, I cannot, for my own
part, but look upon it as an abundant proof,

that our redemption, reconciliation to God,

Sec. are so constantly ascribed in the New
Testament to the death, or blood, or cross of

Christ : for this surely (the reality of which

I may, I suppose, safely take for granted)

they would not have been, had not his

death, or the shedding his blood on the

cross, been a means of his procuring them

for us, even abstracting from the considera-

tion of that great goodness, which, every

one must acknowledge, he shewed in dy-

ing for us : in other words ; had there not

been something in his very dying for us,

which was appointed and designed to be a

ground of our redemption from death, it is

hardly to be thought, that this effect would

have been so invariably ascribed to it as

we find it is.

But it may be said, ^ that our Lord, in

^ dy^^S fi^ ^^y shewed his obedience to
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* God, and goodness to men, in an e^nineni

* and peculiar manner ; and that therefort

* (as it was by his obedience and goodness

* that he made atonement for us) our re-

* demption is in scripture so constantly at.

* tributed to his death,' see No. 161. It

must be owned, that our Lord displayed

these virtues at no time more eminently

than when he laid down his life for us, and

(as I shall observe anon) that they are, and

will be available, in several important re-

spects, to his true followers : but then, as

he shewed his obedience and goodness

through the whole course of his life, and

in some parts of it, perhaps I may say, in a

manner as eminently as when he died for

us; it still seems to me difficult to account

for the sacred writers so uniformly ascrib-

ing our redemption, or the atonement

which he made for us, to his death, with-

out supposing, that it was, in itself^ or

abstractedly considered, effectual to our

redemption. Had the atonement^ which

he madefor the sins of the world (161) been

made, not by his death or the shedding his

blood only, but by his obedience or wor-

thiness, as you suppose ; surely, as these

were very illustriously displayed by him
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at Other times, as well as when he was on

the cross ; our forgiveness would have

been sometimes at least ascribed to them in

general, as the ground or foundation of it.

But as that seems not to be the case ;^

but a constant and remarkable stress is laid

upon his blood, as that, to which our re-

conciliation is particularly and directly ow-

ing ; may we not reasonably conclude,

that his death was appointed by the divine

wisdom to be the direct and immediate

cause or ground of it ?

Besides, if there is reason to believe, as

I think there is (whether or no I have prov-

ed that there is ; you and others must

judge) that the expiatory sacrifices under

the law made atonement for the offerers (so

far as their virtue reached) even abstract-

ing from the temper of their minds ; then

there is reason also to believe, that our

Lord made atonement for the sins of the

world, abstracting, in like manner, from

that temper of mind with which he suffer-

ed : it being allowed on all hands (148)

* If what is said of the obedience of Christ, Rom. v.

19, should seem to contradict what is here supposed ; I

would refer you to what is said in relation to it, by the

author of yesus Christ the Mediator, &c. p, 77i
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that our Lord's death made atonement for

our sins, in such a manner as the sin-ofFer-

ings under the law made atonement for the

offerers. So that upon the whole we may
conclude, that Christ died in our stead

:

for if it appears, that his death was, in itselj

considered, a ground (not by reason of any

natural connexion between it and our for-

giveness, but through the will and appoint-

ment of God) of our redemption from

death ; then it will follow, as I hinted be-

fore, that his sufferings were strictly and

properly vicarious. However, it will be

proper to observe once more,

3. That though I contend (which, so

far as I have yet seen, I rationally may)

that our Lord died in our stead ; yet I by

no means design to suggest (nor am I upon

that account obliged to maintain) that his

death is not to be considered by us, as a

mean of holiness : on the contrary, I am

firmly persuaded, and think I may safely

assert, as, that his death was designed by

the divine wisdom, so, that it is, even upon

the supposition of its being vicarious^ as

obviouslv fitted, when considered in all its

circumstances, to excite in our minds an

abhorrence of all sin and iniquity, as his
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ebedience or worthiness manifested in dy-

ing for us, is fitted, when considered in all

their circumstances, to give us exalted ap-

prehensions of the worth and importance

of true righteousness and goodness.

That the New Testament leads us to

consider the obedience of Christ, and par-

ticularly his obedience to death, as that, in

consideration of which God is pleased to

bestow great and important blessings upon

us ; and upon the account of which also,

he himself has been exalted to a state of

great dignity, honour, and authority : and

that his obedience, considered in these

views, has an obvious and powerful ten-

dency to raise and strengthen our regards

to piety, righteousness, and goodness, as

what are highly pleasing to God, and will

in due time exalt us to a state of dignity

and happiness resembling his ; this, I say,

is what I readily own. Nor can I forbear

acknowledging in this place (what, I sup-

pose, many others also are ready to do for

themselves) that I think myself exceed-

ingly obliged to you, sir, for placing this

important part of the gospel scheme, in so

just and reasonable, so striking and ani-

mating a light as you have done, in some
Aa
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parts of your works. And it seems to me
very strange, that any, who have read and

considered but a part of what you have

said upon this subject, should yet be in-

sensible of the obvious fitness of the obe-

dience of Christ (considered in connexion

v/ith its important consequences, both as

to himself and others) to promote the vir-

tue, perfection, and happiness of the ra-

tional creation. For what, that we can

think of, could have a greater aptitude to

promote this best and most valuable of all

ends, than the proper and attentive consid-

eration of that high and distinguished hon-

our, which the sovereign and everlasting

Father and Lord of all has put upon the

obedience and righteousness of his Son ;

in making them the foundation, not only of

his exalting him to his own right hand^

and crowning him with inconceivable glory

and dignity, but also of his gracious pur-

pose and promise to bestow upon the good

and obedient, in every age, and under every

dispensation of religion, the great and in-

valuable blessing of an happy and endless

life, i.e. in other w^ords, a glory and happi-

ness, which will in some measure resemble

that, which our Lord himself is possessed
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of : for if we have died (to sin) with him ;

xve shall also live with him : if we suffer

with him ; imitating in like circumstances

that example of patience and fortitude,

which he has set us ; we shall also reign

and be glorified together xvith him : for if

we overcome^ we shall sit with him in his

throne^ even as he also overcame and is set

down with his Father in his throne^ Rom.

viii. 17. 2 Tim. ii. 11, 12. Rev. iii. 21.

But then, sir ; at the same time that I

allow, that the obedience of Christ was

highly pleasing to God, greatly redounds

to our advantage, and, when viewed in the

light in which the scriptures have placed

it, presents us with the most encouraging

and animating motives to an imitation of

him ; I must beg leave to say, that his

death, even when considered as a vicarious

suffering for sin, seems to me to be equally

fitted (to say no more now) to give us just

notions, and to excite in us a proper ab-

horrence of sin ; as what is highly dis-

pleasing to God, evidently deserving of

death, and what, if irreclaimably persisted

in, will certainly bring death and perdition

upon the sinner. Nor can I guess, vvhy

we may not consider the death of Christy
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supposing it vicarious^ as a * mean of
• sanctification,' as well as his obedience

or goodness shewed in dying for us. The
considering the death of Christ, as (by the

appointment of God) the immediate cause

©r ground of our pardon, no more obliges

us to disregard those useful intimations,

which, when viewed as such in all its cir-

cumstances, it is suited to convey to us,

than the considering the obedience of

Christ, as (by the same appointment) the

foundation of our hope of immortality, &c.

obliges us to disregard those equally useful

intimations, which, when properly viewed as

such, it is also fitted to convey to us. Nor
does our viewing the former in the one light,

at all interfere with our vie wing the latter in

the other : on the contrary, they seem to

me to conspire together, and to unite, as

it were, their tendencies to promote one

great end, viz. the perfection and happi-

ness of men : only with this difference ;

that the one seems to be more directly cal-

culated to give us just sentiments of the

malignity, demerit, and ill consequences of

sin ; the other, of the excellency, worth,

and importance of righteousness and good-

ness ; the one shews us, how much sin is
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the object of God's abhorrence ; the other,

how much true goodness is the object of

his complacency : the one lets us see, what

the hardened sinner may justly fear ; the

other what the really pious and good man
may reasonably look for. Nor is it eas)^

for us to think of any other method, that

the divine Being could have taken (at least

consistently with that mercy, which he was

disposed to shew to sinners) which would

have given us a more striking idea of the

evil of sin, than his thus appohiting his

own Son to die as a sacrifice for sin. For

what could have shewed it to be more

odious in his sight ; or how could he have

given us a more conspicuous mark of his

displeasure against it, and of his resolution

finally to punish impenitent sinners, than

by giving his own Son, a person of such

dignity, and so dear to himself, to suffer

and die as he did, for the expiation of sin,

or as that, without which he did not think

it expedient to pardon even returning offend-

ers ?* Whereas upon your scheme, the

* See Hallet's notes and discourses, vol. 2, p. 307,

308. To what is said above I v^rould just add here, that

the death of Christ, as an appointment of the Father, and

as what was willingly and cheerfully submitted to by the

Aa2
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death of Christ, though, when taken in con-

nexion with its consequences, it points out

to us the value and importance of obedi-

ence, yet does not (I will venture to say)

shew us the malignity and desert of sin ;

at least in such a manner as it is done by

the scheme you oppose : and, indeed, sir,

herein your scheme seems to me to be de-

fective ; that though it represents right-

eousness, virtue, or goodness, as highly

pleasing to God, and as, under his govern-

ment, the only road to true honour and

Son, for our redemption from death, has an obvious and

powerful tendency to promote our sanctification in this

view ; as it gives us the most convincing" proofs of the

Father's kindness and readiness to be reconciled to us,

Rom. viii. 32, and of the Son's love, John xv. 13, and, of

consequence, presents us with some of the most encour-

aging*, as well as ingenuous motives to repentance and

©bedience. See again Hallet's Notes, &c. p. 308, 309.

Though, I must confess, there is one sentence in this

last page, which seems not so just. It Is this ;
* If

^ Christ had died only as a martyr^ we could have

* seen no more of God's love in his death than in tlie

* death of St. Paul.' This, I say, seems not so just :

because, supposing our Lord had died only as a martyr,

yet God's appointing a person of so much greater

dignity and so much dearer to himself to die for U9

(though in such a way) would surely have been an evi-

dence of greater love, than his appointing the apostle

Paul, or, indeed, any other person, to die in the siime

way would have been.
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everlasting happiness ; it yet does not

directly^ if indeed at ally point out to us,

how great an evil sin is, how offensive to

God, and to what dreadful consequences it

exposes the sinner. It is true, sir, you

allow, that our Lord died as a sacrifice for

sin ; and moreover contend, No. 170, that

whoever attentively fixes his thoughts

upon the death of Christ, must there see,

in the strongest light, how odious and

detestable all sin is to God ;—how dread-

fully pernicious in its consequences, when

the infinite wisdom of God judged nothing

less than the sacrifice of his well beloved

and only begotten Son, that great, that

glorious, and most excellent personage, a

proper mean to deliver us both from the

guilt and from the power of it,' &c. But

though you are pleased to say this ; who-

ever attentively considers, that, according

to you, our Lord made atonement for us,

not by sufFermg and dying in our stead,

but by that piety and goodness, which he

so eminently displayed in dying for us,

will, I believe, find it hard to conceive,

how his death, upon your principles, is

fitted to shew us, that sin is odious in the

sight of God, and much harder, that
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it deserves death. As to the former ; I

believe, if we examine the subject care-

fully, we shall find, that nothing can shew

us, that sin is odious in the sight of God,

but what is an indication of his displeasure

against it : but how can his placing his

Son in such circumstances, in which he

has manifested extraordinary goodness, and

pardoning the offences of men for the sake

of that goodness, discover his displeasure

against sin ? It shews, it must be owned,

very evidently his regard to goodness ;

but how it shews his displeasure against

sin, it is not easy to see. If it should be

said, that it does this, as God thought it

expedient that his Son should suffer death,

before he would pardon those offences ; I

answer, that this is in reality to grant the

thing I contend for ; viz. that it is our

Lord's suffering deaths and not the virtue

or goodness he displayed in dying, which

shews the divine displeasure against sin.

And, indeed, for my own part, I must

freely confess, notwithstanding what you

have said, No. 160, that I cannot see (at

present however) that any sacrifice for sin

can be an indication of the divine displea-

sure against it, any oiherwise than as it im-
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^lies, in one respect or another, some suffer-

ng or loss upon account of it ; which suf-

fering or loss therefore must be the things

vhich shews that displeasure against it.*

* What is said above it may not be amiss, in tkis place,

o endeavour to explain somewhat farther ; and the less

o, as it will give an opportunity of considering some

hings you have said in relation to the subject before us.

readily allow then with you, sir. No. 162, that * the

obedience of Abraham was a reason for bestowing bles-

sings upon his posterity,' and that * Moses, and
' other good men, averted the judgments of God by their

prayers and righteousness ;' i.e. that by these they

afiade atonement for the people of Israel, or so far procur-

ed for them the remission of their sins. I must confess

ilso, that this way of proceeding had a very obvious ten-

iency to give the Israelites an high opinion of the value

md acceptableness of obedience, piety, and righteous-

less in the sight of God : but then, I must observe at

the same time, that it does not seem to have had any (at

least direct) tendency to shew them the evil of sin ; had

Moses indeed, or any of the other good men referred to,

been appointed by God to suffer, in any degree, for the

sins of that people ; such suffering would evidently have

shewed his dipleasure against those sins : and, perhaps,

a great deal more than his inflicting the same degree of

evil by way of punishment upon the offenders, would

have done : but as that was not the case ; the regard

shewed to the obedience of Abraham, the prayers of

Moses, &,c. seems to be less fitted to demonstrate God's

abhorrence of shi (how much soever it shewed his

love of obedience, &c.) than the smallest or least valuable

piacular sacrifices under the law : because these, as they

were required at the hands of the offenders, as the con-

dition of their being forgiven, and the parting with them
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Much less can the death of Christ, ac

cordmg to your scheme, point out to uj

that sin deserves death. If indeed we con

sider him as making atonement for on

sins by dying in our stead ; then it is plai

that his death leads us to look upon oui

selves as dead, or obnoxious to death fc

those sins ; and it is likewise easy to gathe

from it, in what manner God is determir

ed finally to punish incorrigible sinners

but if we suppose with you, that our Lor

procured the remission of our sins, not b

dying in our stead, but by that goodnesj

which he manifested, particularly at th

•was, in some degree, a loss to them, might justly be co

sidered as a mulct or punishment for their offences, ar

therefore had in that view a manifest tendency to she

them, that God was displeased with them : whereas tl

regard shewed to the obedience of Abraham, &,c. n(

being accompanied with any suffering on the side of tl

offenders, had, so far as 1 can perceive, little or no sue

tendency. And, I believe, it will appear to be a coi

firmation of this sentiment, that our Lord's dying as

sacrifice for us (especially if we consider the dignity

his person, and his dearncss to the Father) gives us tl

more striking idea of God's abhorrence of sin, as it wj

attended with such painful and ignominious circun

stances : for this surely would scarcely have been th

case, had his death derived its efficacy, not at all from hi

submitting to pain and suffering, but altogether from hi

obedience or goodness displayed in dying for us.
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ime of his death ; then we can only infer

rom it, that God is gracious and merciful

o sinners, and has a high regard to true

joodness ; but by no means, that we are

)bnoxious to death for our sins : for this

)lain reason ; because God might, if he

lad so pleased, have appointed his Son to

lie for us, in your sense of the words, even

lupposing our sins had not exposed us (as

hey now do, by the appointment of God)

o so dreadful and permanent a punish-

nent as that of death or everlasting des-

ruction. So that if we jix our thoughts

wer so attentively upon the death of Christy

ve cannot there see^ how dreadfully pernio

nous sin will be in its consequences ; unless

^ve suppose at the same time, that he died

n our stead. Its being judged proper by

'he divine wisdom ^ that he should die for

)ur benefit only, does not prove that we
lad deserved death, or that sin will expose

js to death, for the reason just mentioned

;

3ut his dying in our stead plainly suggests

30th the one and the other. In short, I

:iannot but say, that the death of Christ

appears to me upon your scheme, even as

a mean of sanctification, to be a less pow-

erful one, and consequently to be less fa-
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vourable to the interests of true religion

purity, and goodness, than it is upon thai

which you have set yourself against : s

that upon the whole, though I contend tha

the death of Christ is, by the will of God

the direct and immediate cause or groun<

of our forgiveness, or that in consideratio

of which it has pleased God to forgive us

yet I am so far from being obliged upo

that account to exclude the consideratio

of that moral and important tendenc}

which on both sides it is allowed to hav€

that it seems to me, when viewed in thi

light, to have that tendency in a more ex

tensive manner, than when viewed in th

light in which you have placed it ; this,

say, seems to me^ to be the case. Indeed

fit present, I have not the least doubt bii

that it really is the case : but how far i

will appear to be so to others ; or whethe

indeed it will appear so always to mysel

I cannot certainly say : for as I have n

right, and therefore shall not take upon me

to judge for others ; so neither am I s

vain as to think, that I cannot be mistake

myself : and therefore, as I am free, tha

others should judge for themselves ; so, i

any^ who may judge differently from me
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can shew, that I am actually mistaken,

either as to the point which has been last

discussed, or as to any other ; I hope, they

always find me willing to acknowledge my
mistakes, and disposed to embrace the

truth. And I am the less afraid of having

it shewed, that I am mistaken in any point

:

as it is my firm persuasion, that it can

really be for the interest of no one to em-

brace or continue in an error, but must be

upon the whole for the interest of all, that

the truth, on which side soever it may lie,

should be universally received and ac-

knowledged*

From this, sir, I presume, you will per-

ceive, that I am drawing towards a close :

and indeed it is time I should ; having said

a great deal more already, than I at first

thought I should have had occasion to say

:

though, perhaps, it may be expected, that

I should now proceed to take a more par-

ticular notice of your three last chapters^

than I have yet done : but though there

are some things in those chapters^ besides

what has been particularly considered or

obviated in the foregoing pages, which

seem to me, I must own, not to be so

lUSt, (as on the other hand there are other

Bb
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things, which I think worthy the serious

and attentive perusal of every Christian ;)

yet, as I cannot see, that they materially

concern the subjects of difference between

us, I do not think it necessary to consider

them ;^ especially, as my principal view

* However, there Is one paragraph in your eleventh

chapter, wrhich I shall here transcribe and examine be-

fore I conclude ; and the rather, as the general sentiment

it contains, runs so much through the whole of your dis-

course. It is your 189th ; where you are pleased to say,

* As our prayers are a reason of God's conferring bless-

* ings upon us ; because our prayers are means of pro-

' ducing pious dispositions in our minds : so the blood

* of Christ, or his perfect obedience to righteous-

* ness, makes atonement for sin, or is a reason of God's

' forgiving our sins ; because the blood of Christ is a

* m^an of cleansing us from sin.* That our prayers are

frequently means of producing pious dispositions in our

minds, and that they are a reason of God's conferring

blessings upon us, I do not at all doubt : but to say, that

they are a reason of his conferring blessings upon us,

because they are means of producing pious dispositions,

&c. as if their having this tendency were the immediate

cause or ground of his bestowing tliose blessings, is, in

my apprehension, not so just. Their having such a ten-

dency, indeed, may be, and undoubtedly is, one great

reason of God's requiring us to pray to him, and of his

promising blessings to praying persons : but if we would

speak accurately upon the subject, the ground or reason

of his bestowing blessings upon such, is, I should think,

their complying with what he requires, and having those

pious dispositions of mind, which are in themselves pleas-

ing to him, and of which their prayers are so many signs
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in writing this letter was to shew, that the

objections, which you have vu\^ed, firsts

or expressions. Just as the display of a charita])le dispo-

sition may be a reason of God's bestowing some good upon
us ; not because the exercise of such a disposition has a

tendency to improve our benevolence ; but because it is

in itself pleasing to him, or naturally worthy of his dis-

tinguisliing regard : insomuch that it w^ould still be a

just reason or ground of his doing us good ; could we
even suppose, that the exercise of such a disposition had
no tendency to improve it. So with regard to the blood

of Christ or his obedience to death ; I do not at all doubt,

but that it has a tendency, w4ien properly considered, to

cleaiise us (in your sense of the word) from sin ; neither

do I doubt, but that its being foreseen by the divine Be-

ing, that it would have such a tendency, was one great

reason of his appointing it to be the ground of our for-

giveness : but to say, that the blood or obedience of

Christ is a reason of God's forgiving our sins, because it

has such a tendency, or is a mean of cleansing us from

«in, as if its being such a mean were the immediate

ground of our remission, seems to me not strictly just ;

if indeed it be quite consistent with your own scheme :

because this is in reality to make, not so much his death

or obedience, as a circumstance attending it, and there-

fore something distinct from it, to be the ground of our

forgiveness. To me the case seems to be this ; We are

justified, or obtain forgiveness, by the blood or death of

Christ, as, by the appointment of God, the immediate

ground or foundation of it ; but then, the blood of Christ,

at the same time that it is thus a ground of pardon, is

fitted (and was no doubt designed) to be a mean of holi-

ness. And herein, so far as I can perceive, appears the

wisdom or excellency of this appointment ; that at the

same time that the death of Christ is a ground of God's

forgiving our sins, it has a manifest and powerful tendcir-
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against considering the legal piacular sacri-

fices, and then^ the sacrifice of Christ, as

vicarious, are insufficient. However, if it

should appear, that I have overlooked (for

I am not at present sensible that I have)

any material passage in your treatise ; I

shall not be averse, I believe, upon its be-

ing pointed out to me, to the taking a more

particular notice of it.

I am not indeed ignorant, that to write

in defence of some of the peculiar doctrines

of the gospel, is not very agreeable to the

prevailing taste of the present age ; and

that he who does it, labours upon that ac-

count under some disadvantages : but yet,

as every one has undoubtedly a right to

declare his sentiments to the world, or

publicly to defend them, provided he keeps

cy, as a mean, to free us from Iheir power. As the

prayers of a g'ood man are a reason of God's bestowing

some blessing's upon him, at tlie same time that they tend

to improve his virtue and piety, and so to make him fit

to receive farther blessings at his hands. But then, the

tendency in this latter case, is no more the immediate

cause or ground of God's bestowing those blessings

(though it may be a reason for the expediency of his so

doing) than the tendency in the former case (though a

motive to the choice of such a method of shewing mercy

to sinners) is the immediate cause or ground of their for-

givenesvj.
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himself within the bounds of decency and

good manners ; and as it may be presum-

ed, that those who read your discourse, if

they are sincere inquirers after truth, will

be willing likewise to read what may be

writ in defence of those sentiments you

oppose ; I have thus ventured to appear,

and, if it should be needful, may not, per-

haps, be averse to the appearing farther,

on the unfashionable side : and the rather,

as I have advanced nothing as yet, and am
determined to advance nothing hereafter,

but what may, in my apprehension at least,

be defended upon rational principles. And
I would hope, that this defence of some of

those doctrines which you have opposed,

will be thought the more excusable, as it

proceeds from this persuasion, that they

are not only founded in truth, but calcu-

lated, when properly considered, to free us

from the power and dominion of sin. The
want of considering which important ten-

dency in those doctrines, has, if I mistake

not, been one reason, why some at least

have been so much disposed to lay them

aside.

After what has been already hinted to

the same purpose, you will not wonder at

Bb2
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my saying, what I would beg leave, before

I conclude, to say ; that as the Gospel in

general seems to me to have been designed

to be a mean of promoting universal holi-

ness and goodness amongst men, so, I

cannot but look upon the several parts of

it, as likewise intended, and, in their pla-

ces, happily conspiring, to promote the

same great and good end ; and see no rea-

son to think, that they will in the end I:>e

of any farther advantage to any, than as

they will appear to have had such an eifect

upon them : so that I can readily assent

to what you are pleased to say (No. 186,)

viz. ' That the cross and blood of Christ,

as it is the ground or reason of the

remission of our sins, is considered as

a mean of our sanctification ; and, be-

ing made known to us for this very pur-

pose, we are obliged to use it as such.

Which if we do ; our sins will be for-

given, and we shall obtain eternal life ;

if not ; our sins will not be forgiven, and

we shall perish. For Christ's death,

however it was a reason of freely bestow-

ing upon us antecedent blessings, yet, in

reference to our final salvation^ hath its

effects with God, only so far as it hatlv
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* its proper effects upon our hearts. If we
* are not sanctified by it, we cannot be
^ saved by it.'

I have done, when I have only added
that, I hope, no one will imagine, that this

letter is published with a view in the least

to prejudice any against the Concordance,

which you have been so kind as to offer

to the public : which, though an Hebrew
one, so far as I can judge, is formed in

such a manner, as to render it useful even
to an English reader, and therefore worthy
of a more general notice and encourage-

ment : which that it may meet with, as, I

am persuaded, it deserves it, is the sincere

wish of.

Reverend Sir,

Yours, &c.

G. H.

P. S. In a note, page 103, you refer us

to a ^ small pamphlet, entitled, Second
* Thoughts conceiving the death and suffer-

* ings of Christ, p. 15—23,' the author of

which, according to you, sir, hath ' admi-
* rably well argued this point, that the no-

* tion of Chrisfs dying in our stead, &c. will

* not bear the test of reason.' I carefully
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perused it, when it was first published :

but, though I am very well pleased with

the spirit, and, in some respects, the inge-

nuity of its author ; yet, I cannot but say,

that it has left me, as to my sentiments,

just as it found me. Whatever it may be

owing to ; those objections, which he has

urged against the doctrines I have ventur-

ed to appear in the defence of, and which

are now^ it seems, insuperable difficulties

in the way of his receiving them, seem to

me, I must own, to be either such as may
be easily removed, or such as are founded

upon a wrong representation of those doc-

trines. The objections indeed of that

writer to which you have referred us, are

only those which occur, page 15—23,

several of which at least have, if I mistake
*

not, been sufficiently obviated in tlie fore-

going letter. But that w^hich he himself

seems to consider as the most irrefragable

of all, and which alone therefore I think it

needful at present to take notice of, is what

we meet with p. 14, it is in short this ;

That the doctrine of the necessity or expe-

diency of our Lord's dying as a sacrifice

or propitiation for the sins of the world,

supposes, that persons may be obnoxious
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to the divine justice, and stand in need of

an expiation for their sins, at the same time

that they are, being truly penitent and re-

formed, objects of his favour and approba-

tion. But to this it is needless for me, as

you must be sensible, to attempt an an-

swer ; as it has already received a very

good one from yourself. For as the ob-

jection we meet with in your 164th para-

graph, which is this ;
^ If we repent and

' reform are we not in a fit state for par-

* don ? and will not God pardon, when
* we are most properly qualified to receive

^ forgiveness ? Sincere repentance must,

' in itself, render sinners the objects of the

* divine mercy. What need then of the

' atonement of Christ V As, I say, this

objection is evidendy the same with what

we meet with in the forementioned page of

the pamphlet under consideration ; so the

ansv/er, which you have made to it in your

165th paragraph, will as plainly serve for

an answer to the other. For as this latter

objection is equally strong (if it be strong

at all) against the necessity or expediency

of making atonement for the sins of the

world, in whatever way we suppose that

atonement to be made ; so your answer is

manifestly such as to take away its force,
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as well with regard to me, as to yourself.

I shall therefore only just observe, that the

objector, in this case, seems not to have

considered, that supposing as many mill-

ions of rational beings as he pleases, had

revolted from God, and had continued in

their rebellion for thousands of ages, he

could not, according to him, have treated

them, as, in any degree, obnoxious to pun-

ishment, or have given them the least mark

of his disapprobation of their former con-

duct ;
provided they did but at last become

penitent and reformed : because, in sucti

a case, they must necessarily become ob-

jects of the divine approbation. But whc

does not see, that such a method of pro-

ceeding would, so far as we can judge, be

very inconsistent with the great ends oi

God's moral government ? Not to observe,

that the objector here plainly supposes,

that that cannot in justice be done, which,

perhaps, is in fact often done, viz. thai

one, who is now a good man, may nol

only be obnoxious to punishment, but be

actually punished, for former instances ol

disobedience.

JFINIS.
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